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THE MONETARY TINMES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Eatablished 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Faid-up .................. 19,00,0 00
Reserved und..............................6,000,000 00
Undivided Profite........................ 1,102 7st 72
HEAD> OFFicE .- - - - - MOiTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HoN. Loa STRATHCOMA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUuvoND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir William C. Macdonald, R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACr.iDER, Chiet Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. %louston, inspector of Branch Returns.

P. W Taylor, Ass'i Inspectur Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONyARsO ONTARIO LOWER PROVINOES
Almonte, Sarnia, Amntierat,N.S.
Belleville, Stratford, Halifax, N.S.
Brantiord, St. Mary's, MANITOBA & N.W.
Brockville Toronto. Winnipeg, Man
Chatham, ".Yonge St. Br. Calgary, Alberta
Corowall, Wallaceburg. Lethbridge, Alta.
Des W QUEBE0 Regina, Ass'a.
Goderich, Montreal, BRITIS COLUMBIA
Guelph, ' I West End Br. Gireenwood,
Hamilton, Seigneurs St. NelsonPt.St. Charles New Denver,
Lindsay, Quebec. New Westminster,
London, LOWER PROVINCES Rossland,
Ottawa, Chatham, N.B. Vancouver,
Perth, Fredericton, N.B. Vernon,
Peterboro, Moncton, N.B. Victoria.
Picton, St. John, N.B.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 A bchurch Lane, E.O.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59
Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Lon-
don. The London and Westminster Bank. The
National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bank and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York. N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' National [Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buttalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank of

British Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Colhubia.

The Canadian
Bank of Commerce

DIVIDEND NU. 65

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this Institution has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on
and after

Friday, theI st Day of Dec'r Neit
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th of November to the 3oth of November,
both days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, October 24 th, [899.

Dominion Bank
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

3 per cent. upon the capital stock of this insti-
stitution has been declared for the current
quarter, being at the rate of twelve per cent.
per annum, and that the sane will be payable
at the Banking House, in this city, on and after

Wednelday, the First Day of November Kext
The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 2rst to 31st Oct. next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE.
General Manager.

Toronto, Sept 22nd, [899.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN18M.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 18M0.

Paid-up Capital................1,000,000 Ster g
eerve Iund........................ 300,000 "

LONDON OFFics-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
Jphn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WAr.LIs.

HEAD OFFIcE IN CANADA-St. James'St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - General Manager.

J. ELSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London.
Brantford.
Hamilton.
Toronto.
Midiand.
Kingston.
Ottawa.
Montreal.
Quebec

St. John, N.B.
Fredericton, N.B.
Halifax, N.S.
Sydney, Cape Breton,
Winnipeg, Ma.
Brandon, Man
Ashcroft, B.C.
Greenwood, B.C
Kaslo B. C.

Rossland, B.C.
Trail, B. C.

(Sub-Agency).
Vancouver, B.C
Victoria, B.C.
Atlin, B.C.
Bennett, B.C.
Dawson C ty (Yu-
kor' District)

Drafta on a awson City, Klondike, eau now
be ob.alned at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGEN CIEb IN 'lkih UhITEI> STATES, ETC.
New York-ô9 Wall street-W. Lawson A J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
-San Francisco-8 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichal

and J X. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Mesrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents--Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Sootland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Uaion Bank o
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris--Mesa Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
HEAD OFvIcc, - -. -. QUEBEC

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1892.

Capital Authorised ..... . .................. 8,000,000
Capstal Paid-up................................... Om,500,o
1 e3 t......................................................... 700,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORs.
John Breakey,Eq., - - - - President.

John T. Rosa, Esq., Vice-President.
Gaspard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh, Veasey Boswell,

F. Billingsley.
Thos. McDougall, il .- Gen'l Manager.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. Peter St. Toronto, Ont.

" Upper Town. Three Rivers, Que.
" St. Roch Pembroke, Ont.

Montreal, St. James St. Thorold, Ont.
4 St..Catherine E. St. George, Beauce, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Victoriaville, Que
Thetford Mines, Que. St. Henry, Que.

Agents -London, Enuland, Bank of Scotand. New
York, U 8.A., Agents Bank of British North America ;
Hanover \ational Bank. Boston, National Bank of
the Republic.

THE ONTARIO BAN
Notice is hereby given that a di'vidend of

Two and One-half per cent for the current balf
vear, has been declared upon the capital stock
of this Institution, and that the same will be
paid at the bank and at its branches on and after

Friday, Frst Day of December Next

TH MERHATSBAN

Notice is hereby given that a
Dividend of

Three and One-Half per Cent.

for the current half-year, being at the rate of
Seven per cent. per annum upon the paid-up
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de.
clared, and that the same will be payable at its
Banking House, in this city, on and after

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF

DECEPIBER NEXT

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 3oth day of November next both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

THOS. FYSHE,
Joint General Manager.

Montreal, 24 th Oct., 18 9.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPOR.ATED 55.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Canada

capital ................................................... ,0 0,000
Rest......................................................... ,8S ,000

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERNAu, . . . PRESIDENI
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PREEIDXN'r

Henry Cawthra. I Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. # Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
JoaEPu HEuDERsOn, - - - Inspectcr

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

BRANCHES.
Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

Petrolia
Port HoI e
Rossland B.C
St. Catharines
Stayner

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, Eng The London City and Midland Bk. (Ltd.)
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce
Chicago *- - -- - First National Bank
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British North

ahd New Brunswick, America

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax1 Peoples Bank of Halifax

The transfer books will be closed fron the Collections made on the bes tertms and remitted foi
16th to the 30th Nov., both days inclusive. on day of payment.

By order of the Board.

C. McGILL, Gen'l Manager.
Toronto, 21st Oct., 1899.

THE

Standard Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Four per cent. for the current half-year upon
the paid-up capital stock of the bank has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
pavable at .the bank and its agencies on and
after

Friday, First Day of Decomber Met.
The TP4nsfer Books will be closed from

the 16th to the 3oth of November next, both'
days inclusive.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

Toronto, 2'th Oct., 189.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Pmid-up..........................sî,00,000
Bee............................................ 1,a00,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MaRoRTT - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Robert Jaftrav
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers. Wm. Hendrie,
HEAD OmCE,. - - - - - - TORONTO

D. R. WILuIE, General Manager.
ERANCHES

Rasez, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas
Fergua Listowel, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt. Niagara Falls, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodatock
Hamilton, Port Colborne,

Montreal, Que.
Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

ToaONTo Yonge and Qeen Sta. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.

Brandon, Man. Nelson, B.C.
Calgary, Alta. Portage La Praite, Man
Edmonton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Golden, B C. 1 Winnipeg, Man.
Strathcona. Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.

New York, Bk. of Montreal. Bank of America
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable at agen
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. Michael
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co a Posts,
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivera
and other Posts in the Northwest Territories & Britisb
Columbia.
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« The Molsons Bank
NC.POPoaATED> BY A't/ F l'ARLIAMENT, Ibiô.

Paid-p Capital............2,000,000
IRest Fund ............ 1,6*5,000

HEAD OFFIcE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Wu. MotsoN MACPHERSON, - - President.
S. H. EWING, - - - Vice-President,

W. M. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Manager.
A. D. DURNFORD, Insp. H. LocxwooD, Asst.

W. W. L. CHiIPMAN, lnsp'rs.
BRANCHES

Alvinston, Ont Montreal Sorel, P.Q.
Aylmer, Ont. St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont
Brockville Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.
Calgary, N.W.T. Morrisburg Toronto Junct'n.
Clinton Norwich Trenton.
Chesterville, Ont. Ottawa Valleyfield, Que.
Exeter Owen Sound Vancouver, b.C.
Fraserville, Que. Port Arthur, Ont. Victoria, B.C
Hmnilton Quebec Victuriaville, Que
Hensah, Ont. Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.
Knowton, Que Smith's Falls Winnipeg
Kingsville, Ont: Simcoe, Out. Woodstock, Ont.
Loudon Revelstoke Station, B.C.
Metaford

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Township
Bank. Ontario-Dom. Bank, Imperial Bank, Can. Bank
af Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
Wick. Nova Scotia-Halliax BankingCompan>, Bank
of Yarmouth. Prince Edward Island-Merchants' Bank
Of P.E.I., Suumerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
ai B.C. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank o
Canada. Newfoundland-Bk. ai Nova Scotia, St. John's.

AGENTS IN EURopE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
Messrs. Morton, (Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ai
Liverpool, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
Limited. France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
onnais. Germany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,
Hamburg-Hesse Newman & Cc. Belgium, Antwerp-
La Banque d'Anvers, Mechanics' Nationa bank.

AGENTS Ut1UNITEDHSTATs-New York-Mechanlcs'
National City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs

Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank Suffolk
Nat. Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portlanâ-Casco
Nat. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland

Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.
Buffalo-The City Nat. Bk. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis-First National Bank.
Toledo-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First
National Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast
Bank of British Columbia. Philadelphit-Corn Ex-
chan National Bank, Firs National Bank, Philadel-
phia ational Banit, Fourth Street Nati ,nal Bank.

94V Collections made lnali parts o the Dominion,
an returns promptly remitted atlowestratesofiexcha
Commercial Letters of Credit and Travellera' Cite ar
Letters issuod. avallable In all parts of the wnrld

13ANK 0F YARMOUTNKA
NOVA SCOTIA

T. W JOHNs-•----- -- Cashier.
H. G. FARIsH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
L.• . BAKER, President. C. E. BRown, Vice-President.

Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
CORRESPONDENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank oi Montreal.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
Philadelphia-Consolidation National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Promt attentinnt 1<,enllectinna

lANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
INcORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, 1869.

< wital<lh power ta Increase)... J6OO,OOOS2,900.000
lese e.......... ........ OO,000 84%6666
Head Ofce, 60 Lombard Street, London, England.

BRANCHES.
lx Bitt CLumstA-Victoria, Vancouver, New

WetSîcinster, Nanaimo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kotenay
Laie), Rossland and Sandon. In the United State-San
Itaicisco, Portland.'

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants

BMk of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Impertal Bank of
Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
'X UNITED STATEs-Canadian Bk.ot Cominerce (Agency)
1ew York. Agents Merchans Bank of Canada, New
York. -Bk. of Nova Scotia, Chicago. Bk. of Nova Scotia
Boston. IN AusTRALiA AND N EW ZEatAnD-Bk. oa
Atralasia. HoLNoruLU-Bishop & Co. liN CHINA Ani
JAPA-Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation.

Gold dust purchased and every description of Ban kng
buies transaoted.

Vitoria, B.C. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIfAX
1-d.up Capital....................00,0»0

esetrve Fund........ ...............80,000

BoRD oA DrRecTosa.
Park O'Mulln,-- --- President.
Gorge R. Hart,---------- -Vice-President

J. J.Stewart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.
D. R. Clarke, Cashier.

%& OFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
AGENCIES

" arth End Branah-Halifax, idmunston, N B Wolf-
Ic. N.S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, NS., Shediao... Port Hood, C.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,

,1P. Q., Lake Megantic. P.Q., Cookhire P.Q.,
s'.Q., Hartland, N.B., Danville,P.Q.,Grand FaliE

BANKERS.
Union Bank of London, - London, G.B.

e B ak of New York - New York
Ne England National Bank Bouton

k ofTont . Montreal

UNION BANK_0F1CNADA
DIVIDEND NO. 66

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
THREE per cent. upon the paid-up capita
stock of this Institution, has been declared
for the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the Bank and its Branches on
and after

FRiday, the Ist Day of Dee'r Nex
The transfer books will be closed from the

Sixteenth to the Thirtieth of November, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Man ager

Quebec, Oct. 24 th, 1899.

BANK OF NOVA SCOT IA
INcUaPORATEn 1886.

Capital Paid-up. ................... 150,000
eserve und........................... 00,000

DIRECTORS.
AIRUS HART, - . Presicient
JoHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President

R. B. SEETON, CHARLEs AitcuisARD,
R. L. BORDEN, G. S. CAMPBELL, J. WALTER AÎLLIsON.

HEAL> OFFIcE - - HALIFAX, N.b.
H. C. McLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERs, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpoal, New Glasgaw, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Ste larton, Westville, Yarmouth.

InNew Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock.

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In uebeo-Montreal H. A. Flemming, Mgr.Paspeblac
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Manitoba-Win tpeg, C A. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St hn's. J. A. McLeod. Mgr.
Harbor Grace- G. R. iets, Act. Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and W. H. Davies, Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine,
H. S Pethick, Manager. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 18'9.

Cayital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Reserve lundi, ------ - ---- 5,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. Wa.LacE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RosîE UNIAcEE, C. W. A NDESRsON,

President. Vice-President.
W.N. Wickwire, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANicmEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrngon, Bridgewater, Canning. Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Mliddleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,

U ài~hv lSheburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
009 acvile, t.John.

CoRRsSPoNDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and' Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Sufolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

1RE BICTON, - - - - N.B.
Incorporated by Act of Parhiament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

.'OREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mont
real-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Four per cent. on the capital stock of the
Bank, for the half year ending 30th Nov., has
his day been declared, and that the same will
>e payable at the Bank and its Branches on
and after

First December Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from

6th to the 3oth November, both inclusive.

By order of the Directors.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 25, 1899.

MERCHANTS EANK OF HALIFAX
INCORPORATrE 1869.

Capital Paid-up, .•..,.... t,891,910.00ReF,. ........... •.1,543,939.,0
Board of Directors: Thomas E. Kenuey, Presi-

dent; Thomas Ritchie, Vice-Pi esiaeat; Michael Dwyer,
Wiley Smith, H. G. Bauid, Hon. H. H. Fuller, M.L.C.,Hon. David MacKeen.

Head Offee:
HALIFAX -General Manager, L). H. Duncan.

Superntendentofai Bisichts, W. B. Torrance.
MONTRStAL-Jaanî Generaia Manager, Eison L. Pease.

Inspector, D. M. Stewart.
Branches

Nova Seotia-Halirax &. ai-h. F. H Arnaud Mgr. Antigonish,bridgewater, Guysboro. Loudonderr, . Lunenburg. Mai.atid iHantsCo.) ictou. Ponrt Hawkeabury,. ydney. thubenacadie. Tiuro, Wey.mouth. New issa wcl -watbut, Dorcea.ter,Frederiton.
Kio:n(Kn C . oc, kecate.m klle,. utoudatock.#& • EtnBadU-challottetown. Summerside. Qnelee-biont.
real ( 1 y Odice, A. E. Brock, Mgr.; atontreal. %estnRaid. (Cor.Notre Dame and Seigneurs St eets): Westmount, (Cor GreeneAve. and St Cathai es 'utreet.> Onatar.io-Ott ws R,.ttixb
<Oinumbia-Atlin trenntet. Gra d Fiks. Nananmo, Neson,Rouanid Vancouver. (City Ofice. Vancouver iEas. End Victoria,Ymir. New#oundIlad--st. John's C baWest ladie.-Havana. Unised 14tate*-New Yo k (16 Exchange 'Ise),S. H. Voorbees, Agent. Republie. Washington State.

Correspondente:-
Canada - Herchants Bank of Canada. Bosto -NationalBhawmut Bank. Chieago-AnerJea Naîtiual aBnk. glaFranehseo-First Natiolai Bank. London, Enr.--Rank of&cot and. Paria. Franee-Cr--dit Lyon ais. hermudla-ank of iBenuda Ch, .and eapan -Hong Kong andShangbai Baniklng Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFicE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorised............... 2,000,000
Capital Paid-up ............................. 1,500,00Best........................... 170,000

DIRECTORS.
C1ARLES MAGEE, GEoRGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-Presideat
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. West:neath.Dents Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCHES

Arnprior, Alexandria, Avonmore, Bracebridge,Carle-
ton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Lanark, Mattawa,Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Porta ge, Ren-frew, Toronto Vankleek Hill, in the Province of Ontario;
and Winnipeg, Dauphin, and Porta ge la Prairie, Man-itoba; Montreal, Lachute, Hull, gue ec; Rideau et. and
aiso Bank si., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSIM BANK
Authorised Capital ........................ 01,500,000
Capital Paid up ................................. ,0,0
Beserve Fund ....................................... 885,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. H ENEKirR, President.

HoN. M. H. CoCHRANE, Vice-President
Ierael Wood, J. N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q.C.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevene

C. H. Kathan.
HEAD OFFICE, - SHERBROOKE, QUE

Wu. FARWEtLL, - General Manager.
BRAN4cutEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond. Granby. Huntingdon. BEdfr rd. Magog
St. Hyacinthe, Ormstown Que., Grand Forks, B C.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationa
Exchange Bank New York-National Park Bank,
Collections made ai all accessible points and remitted.

The National Bank of Scotland,--
Icoorpsrtoi d .R1.l Charter and Act et Parliament. Establitshd 1826.

Capital Subscribed, £3,000,000
Pad-up, à1,0000O Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £1,000,0o

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIlBURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Genera Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Socretary

LondtO 06S0-87 Nieholas Lan, Loeabavd Itreet, M. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Maniagr

TIh Agenoy oi Colonial and Foreign Banks le undertaken and the Acceptances of Ctsomers residing in
the Colonies, domlelled in London, redred on terme whiob will be fnrnished cn applation

AU other Rankln batsne monneuted with England and Seoad ls aima traaal ted
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[HE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorised .. ..................... 01,000,000
Capital bubecribed .............................. 500,0o
Capital Paid-up....................................885,000
Rest......................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAULIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,-.---- ----- Cashier

BRANcHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby. Pickering, Paisley, Penetangulshene, and Port
Perry, Tavistock, Ont.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bough t and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank oi Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OuFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................... ....... s1900,000
SRea ,...................................................... a 150,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AuDETT, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauver., Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Forder, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFEANcE, • Manager Quebec Office.
N. LavoiE, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebes, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

" St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyaointhe, P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

mouski, Que. Murray Bay, P.Q.
Montmagny, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; Shoe and Leather National Bank Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

IH[IR1[81 fGl9
DIVIDEND NO. 28

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of six per cent. per annum upon the
paid-up capital stock of this bank, bas been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at the Head Office of the
bank and its branches, on and after

Friday, the First of Decomber
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November, both days inclu-
sive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

Toronto, 18th Oct., 1899.

ST. STEPH-EN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 18.

ST. ST BP H BM'S, N.B.
p .. .......................... ............ .. 0 0

W. H. TODD, - - - - President.
F. GaANT, - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesara. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Draits issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1806 Bead Offee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.............................. ................ 8 500,000
urlusA............... .... .. ............... 291,000

îREcTORs H on ALPN. DEsJARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio.
lette; G. N. Ducharme,; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCEEDE BIENVENu, Gen'l Manager; M. EREUT
BEUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branebs-Montreal--Point St. Lharles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. JohnSt., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, 1.Q. ; Hull, P.Q. ; Val-leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agenta-P&uis. France-Comptoir Nat']d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnal. London,

Eng.-Comptoir Nat'l dEscompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. ofAmerica, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'lBk. -f the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank Western Nat'l Bk.3oston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'lBk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago--
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-velers, etc., issued, av a le in all parts of the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mortgage

Corporation.
Paid-up Capital................................ sg,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 1,200,000

Head Office-ToRoNTO ST., TORoNTo.
Branch Offices-Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B. C.

Deposits received. Interest allowed. Debentures
Jssued for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, with ioterest coupons at-
tach, d. Money Lent on security of real estate mort-
gages, Government and Mumi ipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars apply to
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director,

Toronto, Ontario.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

EaTAÂ.IssED IN .18U.

Sub«eribed Capital.......................8,18,500
Capital Paid-up..................................1,819,100
Remerve 7und ....................................... ,550

President, - - - C. H. GooDERnAà.
Manager, - - - - HoN. S. C. WooD.
Inspectons, - - JOHN LECEE & T. GIBsON.

Money advanoed on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposi.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment to invest ln the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLEsPIE, Eaq.
A. T. WooK, Esq. M.P.

Sapital Subecribed ........................ 01,500,0 00
Capital Paid-up....................,0oo,00 g
Xe aervead Surplus Fundsa.........3849,100 98
Total Aseta.................................... 8,010,255 80

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interst payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorizsed bylaw to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Ofice-King Ut., ammuton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

London & Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., Limlted

DIVIDEND NO. 58

,-
Notice Is hereby given that an interim dividend of

one and one-half per cent. on the pald-up capital stock
of this Company for the three months ending 30th Sep-
tember, 1899 (being at the rate of six per cent. per an-
num), has this day been declared, and that the same will
be payable on 16th October proximo.

By order of the Directors.
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Manager.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment SocIety

LONDON, CANêDA.

Capital Uuberibed...................1,00 00 00
Capital Paid-up.............................. g,og 279
Total Assets ..... . . ............... s,0,00 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customa), PREsIDNT.
T H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLB, Manager.

Agricultural Saings & Loal Co,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital.......................... 080,00
BEsere usd ................................ 170,M
Assets ............................................. 1,1 1g407

DIRECTORS:
Mesars. D. REGAl, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
* and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanoed on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terme. Mort-
gages purchaaed.

Deits reouived Debentures issued ln Currenoy or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

-

Loan and Savings Company.
LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed............. ............ ,000,0
Capital Paid-up........................... ,ooo00
Rerve Fund . ,. ,............ .......... .......... _... T50,000

Mone advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-

liament to invest in the Debentures ofa is Company.Interest allowed on Deposits

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

1 hl Home Savingsaand Loan Compact
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 18 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

Authorised Capital..............................82,000,000
Subecuibed Capital........................ 2,000,000

Depolits received and interest at current rates allowed.
Moey loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason-

able and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
Preident. Manager

The London & Ontario Invostioent Co.
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, W.LIAM H. BaaTTy, Es

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nain, Henry Gooderham, Fred-

erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on favorable

terms, on the seourity of productive farm, city and towl

yone received from investors and secured by the
Company's debentures, which may be drawn payableeither in Cana or Britain, with interest half yearly atcurrent rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Tordan and Melinda Toronto.

The Building and Loan Association1
NOTICE.

Pursuant to the Loan Corporations Act of Ontario,
notice ta hereby given that a meeting of the Sharehold-
ers of the Butlding and Loan Association will be heldat the Head Office of said Company, No 13 Toronto
Street, in the c. ity of Toronto, on Wednesday the 15tb
day of November. 1899, at the hour of 9.30 o'clock in hea ternoon, for the purpose of considering, and, if approv'
ed of ratifying, an agreement between the Union Loan
and Savings Company and the Building and Loan Ass0'ciation, for the union, merger, amalgamation and con
solidation of the said two C rations into a Corpora-tion to bear the name of I HE TORONTO MORT-
GAGE COMPANY."

Dated the 3"h day of September, 1899.
By order of the t oard of Dirertors.

WALTER GILLESPIE,
Managing Director

THE ONTARIO LOAN I SAVINS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital SubsOribe,.. -.............. 0 0,00
Capital Paid-up................................. 00000
Reserve Fund......... ... ,......_ T5,000

Deposits and Cas. Debsntures................ >5,000

Mone loaned at low rates of interest on thse sourity
of Real Liatsand Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and interest allowed.
W. F. CowA, President.
W. F. A LLEN, Vie-President.

T. H. MoMILLAN, See-Tre5s
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Wsstern Canada Loan and Savints Co,
INCORPOR.ATED 1868.Subscribed capital,.............................S8,000,000

Paid-up capital..................................1,500,000Reerve ud....................................... 770,000

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONT«
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. ; Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres.

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 8. LEE, - Managing Director

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for terme
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid hali-yearly. Trustees are
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granted
on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
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Ibe Canada Lnded and National
Investoent Comeany, Limited.

HEAD OrFic, 98 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital ......................................................... g,006,000
Rest..... ................................ ........ 850.000
Asset.................................................4,359,660

DIRECTORs
JoHNa LANG BL.AIIE, Esq., - - - - President.JoNn HosKiN, Esq., QC., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

James Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K Osborue,
J. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued
EDWARD SAUNDERS, Managez.

CENTRALLOANand
SAVINGSCANADA

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
This Company is prepared to Purchase, Supply In-

vestors with, and Negotiate Lomns upon

F en' GOVERNMENT,
Sed MUNICIPAL ANDIPost Card
for CORPORATION
Pamphlet

infrmati Bonds & Stocks
Deposits Becelved, Interest allowed.
Debentures Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,with interest, coupons attached.

E. R. WOOD, Manager.

IMPERIAL LOAN I INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Liaited.

Imperial Buildings, 89 and 84 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Authorised Capital........................1,000,000
Pid- apil...........-.................. 716,00Rteserved ................................. 185,960

President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon: J. N. Kirch-

hofer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Mesers. Torrie,
Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-orable terms.

The Ontarlo Loan & Debonture Co.i
OF LONDON, CANADA.

q
Subacrbed atal....................................... ,g4e,-o

.d-u Capit-.............. .............. 1,0,000Reserve Fund...................•.................. 49o,000
. .Total Assets.............................. 8,no,658

Total Liabiltie ............................................. 9 ,011,211

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
iaterest can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,te wthout charge.

lt WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Landau. Outauio I Manager.

Union Loan & Savings Col
's

NOTICE.
Pur-uant to the Loan Corporat.ons Act of Ontario,notice is he, ehy given that a meeting of theShareholders of the Ulion Louan and Savi -gs Gompany will beýb h-id at the Head Office of said Company, No. 30 To-e ronto Street in the City of Tor. nta, on Wednesday, the. th day of November, tI9, at the hour of tw-lve o'cl ckraon, for the purpose o c nsiderng, and, if approved o,>1ratlfylng, an agre m -nt betweau the Union Laan SavînRa. Company and the Building and joan Association, for theunion, merger, amalgamation and consolidation of thesaldtwo Crporatiosa inta a -orporaion tM bear Nhenamne of "THE TORONTO MORTGAGE COM PANY."
Dated the 3,th Day ut September, 1899.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JAMES C. McGBE, Manager.

THE

TRUST & LOIN col 0F CANADA
Saurie Cata ............... :....... M0

e O nd ............................ 18840T11
3ai0 ricz: - Great Winchester St., Londou, Eng.

(Toronto Street, TORONTO.>FFIicEs lN CANADA : ' T-4hnem Street, MONTREAL.
Portage Ave., WINNIPEG

Money advanced at lowesut urrent rateson the semurity
O improved farms and produedvp city property

SD. MACDONNELL Commissioners.
1I edL.EDYR Cm ssoea

JOHN STARK&CO.
Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents

16 Toronto Street, TOEONTO
Money carefully invested in Stocks, Bonds, etc.
Money to lend on first-class city or farm property,

at lowest rates of interest.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
G. TowER FERGUSSON,

Member Toronto
Stock Exchange.G. W. BLAIKIE.

SHARES BOUGHT
and SOLD on the To-
ronto and Montreal Ex-
changes.

-ALSO-

NEW YORK STOCKS.
23 Toronto-street, Toronto. Phone 1351

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Finanolal Agents.

18 King St. West, TOBONTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

JOHN LOW,
Member of the Stock.Exchange.

Stock and '8 ST. FRANcoisXAVIER STREET,
Share Brokçer MIONTREAL.

A. E. Ams
& COu

BANKERS and
BROKE RS

10 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO

BUY AID SLL

Executeorders for se-
cu. Iti -s on the Stock
Ex-hanges of To-
ronto,- Montrpal,-
New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia Bos-
ton, and London,
Eng

Receive deposits
subject to cheque-
allow intee,t on
deposits and credit
baances.

Transact a hen-
nrals.financial busi

HIOtI-GRADE INVBÇTMBNT SBCURITIES
ON CO ItiSSION

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders bymail promptly attended to.

T,19 Jordan St.TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

16 Hollis St., Halfax, N. 8.
Dealer lu Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal

Corporation Securities a speciaity.
Inquiries respectin investmertreely answered.

The Western Loan and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bSpecial Act of the Legislature.Authorised Capt..................... ,oo,ooo o0
Asseta ................-......... 0,417,937 88Oftice-No. 1n St. Sacrameut Street,

MONTRBAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,

Esq., W. Barclay Step hens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es,
M.F., R. W. Knight. sq., John Hoodless, Esq., J. H.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

oFFIcERs:
HON A. W. OGILVIE, - -. . . President
WM. STRACHAN, Ea., - . - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPH NS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solcitors-Mesars. GREENSHIELDs & GREENHBILDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANE oF CANADA.

This compan' acts as Assigne, Administrator, Ex.ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatio, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ar both de-
boutures and treitan the. saine oan C oùeted in
an' part er Canadarwiabout aearge.

Fostirtbea psrtelciraddarenq Ibe f taqr

And Safe General
post TRUSTS CO.VaultsCor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

- - -

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

Chartered to act as Executor, Admniistrator
Truste., Guardian, Assignee, Cemmittee,
Roceiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perior-
mance of all such duties Its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
ln the Company's books ln the names of the estates os
trusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU bassiness entrusted to the Company
wll be ecaonomically and promnptly attended
to.

Solicitors binging Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Cqrrespondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manaagilsg Director

$1,000,000
$250,000

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

C larkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire ta announce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANcOUVER,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helllwell, who has been with them for

many years, will have charge, and bis services are re.
commended to their friends doing business ln that district.

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise a id
report upon Credits there-In the colle-ctio- of
Accounts and in the capacity ai Trustee or Liquilater.

A. B. 0. Code-Clarkson B Cros

The Canadian Homestead LoaD
& Savlngs Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORoTO.

Capital Subscribed.................
Capital Paid-up........ .......... 14'g0
A.ts ........................ ................................. 0,

Money Loaned on improved treehold ait low rates.
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presidenu

A. 1. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. j.Henderson

Asignee in Trust

Rolver, .to.

Front Street West
TORONTO

Telephone 10

- 1

The Trusts DEPOSIT
Corporation VAULTS

.Bank of Commerosof Ontario Bdg.KingSt. W

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1.000.002

PRESIDENT, - - HoN. . C. AiINs, P.C
VICE-PREsIDENTS, H HON.SIR R.. CARTWRIGHT

H o N. S. C.JOoD.

This Company acts as Admi-nlststor ln the case oi
intestacy, or wlth will annexed, Exemeutor, Truste.,
Beceiver, Committee of Lunattie, uardian,
Liquidator, Assigne., &c., &c.; also an Agent forthe above offices.

All manner of trusta acceptea: Moneve Inv sted.
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.., collected.
Bonds, Debentures, &o., issued and counterstgnea.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail sizes. Parcels recelved for
safe custody.

Sollitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the proressional care of same.

A. E. PLUMIER Kanager

Toronto
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds boughtand soid.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit withDominion Government.

YokSTOCKS.
New York, ntreal, and Toronto Stock purchasedt-r Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o

lnterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Membersof the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'HaraMembers Toronto Stock Exchas ge), W. J. O'HaraMember Toronto Stock Exchange).

GEORGE KERR. WALTER R. MORSON.

KERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

MicKinnon Building, - - TORONTO
Dealin all Domestic and Foreign Securities, including

Mlning Stocka.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEWs & Co.

J. F. RUTTAN
.REAL ESTATE,

INVESTMENTS,
INSURANCE.

PORT ARTRUR & FORT WILLIAM.
Post Office Address-PoRT ARTHUR, ONT.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE e

Western Loan and Trust Company, limlted.
1s OPERATED BYt

W. Barclay Stephenst
Manager of the Company.0

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-t
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephenswill act on behalf of
the Company In all such cases, the Company assumin.
aIl responsibility and rellability in regard to any trusti
which may be placed in his hands. '

Addresscommunicationsto

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.• ]

EsTABLIsHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & COU@
Grain Commission
Merchants t

rHOMA5 FLYNN. le Board af Tradp BuildiniJOHN L. COFFEE. Toronto, t

HE TRUSTS
stAND OUARANTEE$

COMPANY, LIMITED
t

Capital - - $2,000,000

Executors, Administrators, etc. f

Offices and Safe Deposit Yanits. tc
14 King St. Webt, Toronto M

President - J. R. STRATTON, M.P. P. s
Chartered ta act as Executor, Adninistratar aiýGuardian, Trustee. etc. Agent for investmero bof moneys and management of estates. Safe

Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills appointing th, fcCompany executor or trustee held withoui gi4hqgeT. Çorrespondence invited. a

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LA)

ALLSTADT V. GORTNER.-Judgment 0
application by the accountant of th
Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontari
(by direction of the court), for an ordE

rponedefendants Francis and Williar
Gortner to repay into court certai
mioneys paid out to them by mistake
1Teld, that where money in custody of th
court has been improperly paid out in a
action, there is jurisdiction in the court t
follow and require a refund of the amount
upon summary application. and especiall
'here the wrongf'l recipient is a part

to the action. The mistakes were madin 1882 and 1885. The error was first discovered in 1803. Held, that, even befor
62 Vict. (2, ch. i1, sec. 4). ail the fund
in court were held and administered prac
tically and substantially as a public trus
controlled by the court and its officers, aý
one of the politicai denartnents of th
State. suitors and claimants are not bar.
red by any lapse of tine in their anplica
tion to be paid mîolevs standing to thei
credit, or to which thev are of right en
tiled. and reciprocaillv thev should not be
pbotected by lanse of time from makingrestitution, if thev have fmnronerly re-
ccîved moneys from tho court to which
they had no iust claim. The Crown is not
houind by the statute of limitations. and
the same principle obtains even though
the Crown has only a nominal interest,
and holds for others. Ail the moneys in
court are in custodia legis, which is in
this case tantamount to custodia regis, and
the statute of limitations has no pertinence
The court will regard ail the circum-
stances in dealing with each transaction.
Ir the present case, the mistake was that
of the officer, not induced by any misre.
Presentation or misconduct on the part of
the defendants, so that while they should
inake good the principal money, it is not
easonable to require that it should carry

nterestas against them. Order made for
repayment of interest, and one set of costs
o official guardian, acting for the ac-
countant.

A FIRE in Pharand's departmental store
Hull, Quebec; destroyed property to
2he extent rO $2o,oo eor more, on October
21st. Fire, smoke and waler pretty
nearly ruined the stock. The loss on the
tore proper and adjacent buildings is
t15,000, whiie the insurance on store and
tock is $14,500. Ottawa firemen assisted
he local brigade.

NEARLY two years ago, W. R. Boyce
îiled as a dealer in clothing in St.
Mary's, with liabilities of $3,000. On
his sum the creditors were paid 40 per
ent., and the assets were transferred to
Mrs. Boyce. Six months ago she claim-
hd to have a stock of $4500, on which
ie owed $2,ooo.- But this week she as-
gns, owing $3,ooo.-W. S. Russel has
een manufacturjng cigars in Berlin for
our years, Rhd did a fair-sized trade, but
ranted credit too freely to weak cus-
mers, and now he assigns with about
,ooo liabilities.

v

JOHN MACKAY -1
e 1PubliC Accountant, Auditor, Receiveri

o ad Trustee
er Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

~Cale Address:ÇAPITAL. Tel. No. 72.

n

i The Dominion Permanent Loan Co,
n
o0 12 King St. West, Toronto

SraPitt Stock pald-up. *1,059.295 24
e.... ·..................... 37,535 90
- rotal Assets...............·• 1,42r,931 Il
e Debentures issued for 1, 2 3, or 5 years at highest
s current rates, with interest ccupons attached, payable

h lf-yearly.

t J. R STRATTON, M.P.P., President.

e .M. HOLLA ND, General Manaer.

r JNO. H. YOUNC
-O CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
* Auditor, Trustee, Etc.
D Iri"t Stock
- Companies Organiz-d

'Pbnne1237. 90 Yonge St., TOR0NTf.

t

{HOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BAEEISTEBS, SOLICITORS, a&.

D E. THOMsON, Q.C.
,AVID HENDERsON, Offices:
.EORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

JOHN B. HOLDEN TORONTO.
W. N. TILLEY. CAN.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, V.C. W R1DouT WADSWORTH

6. 6 Si LINDSEY & C
Barristers, Solicitors, Notary, &c.

Freebold Loan Building, Corner
Aaelaide ard Victoria Streets,

Suite 77 and 7S.Telephone No. 298. TORONITO.

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristera, Solncltora, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEao. C. GIBBONs, Q.C. P. MULEBEN.
FRED. F. HARPER.

Maodonald, Tuppor, Phippon & Tuppor
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WlNNIPEG, MAN.

Hlugh J Macdonald, Q.C. 1. Stewart Tupper, Q.Cinrk H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Idontreal, The Bank 01

British North America, The Merchants Bank of CanadaThe Canadian Pacifiec $allway Co., Tbe Hudson's BaYCompany.

D. S. WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, Solicitor, &o.
lans of Court Building

VANCOUVER, B.C
Collections a Specialty

G. J. LEGGATT
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc.

WINDSOR, ONT.

Office-Oveg Canadiani Bank of Commer,
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Character Tells
The extra characters
on the UNDEawroD,
combined with vis-
ible writing and tab-
ulaiing device, tell
their own tale.

Over One Hun-
dred Underwooas
were sold last month
-- only going to show
that our patrons
know a GOo THING
when they see i,.

The BEST is the
CH EAPEST and the

Underwood is the Best
SOLE AGENTS:

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL, HAMILTON, OTTAWA, LONDON.

LOANS
Money in any amount upanreal estte
or approved collaterals at lowest market
rates.

BI1RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT,
President.

S. F. NcEINNON, Vice-
JAMEN SCM TT, J1Presidents.
A. W. MCDOUGALD, Manager.

IN WINNIPEG and throughout the Province of Mani-
toba The Monetary Times is represented by Mr.E . BAR GEY, at 3-7 Cumberland St., that city.

Morray's lnterest Tables,
.•........•O Revised Edition.

The onlyi Most complete Tables in the market
Table -2,3, 3à, 4, 4j, 5, 5, 6,8à,T,7 ,
Showing 2: and 8per cent. From 1 day toa
Per Cent. On $1 to £10.000. Apply to B. W.
Rates. M U R R A Y, Accouatantes Of e,
Prie 10I Supreme ougrt of Q itao, Toregio
....... ..0 Ontario,

Mer cantile Summary.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,

DRAPER.

There's character to the
garments I make that it's hardly
possible to get outside of my
" draperie."-My long experience
in the highest class trade has
taught me that gentlemen appre-
ciate the study I give to special
designs, and that is why I can
prevent the monotony of styles
which is so universally the case
where the knowledge of real sar-
torial art is lacking-I am mak-
ing a specialty of full dress suits.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK,
TORONTO.

5'75

THE firm of Slack & Co., dealers in
moldings and picture frames, at Ottawa,
have assigned. The present firm is a suc-
cession to J. H. Slack, who failed in 1898.

A. MARCOTTE, of St. George de
Windsor, Que., is making an offer of 40
cents, on liabilities of $3,ooo odd.-D.
O. Frye, who keeps a hotel at Lachine,
much frequented during the summer
months, has assigned to the court, and
shows liabilities of $4,834.

FOR some years, A. J. McDonald bas
done a general store business at Seaside,
N.S., and bas also done something at
lobster packing, but not with very favor-
able results. In 1897 he compromised
liabilities of some $9,000 at 50 cents. This

settlement did not apparently afford him
much relief, as he bas since then been re-
ported slow, and sued, and he has now
assigned.

THE organization of the Canada Cycle
and Motor Co. was completed last week,
when Mr. Walter E. H. Massey was
chosen president; Hon. George A. Cox,
1st vice-president: Mr. F. R. Thomas,
2nd vice-president: Mr. J. N. Shenstone.
formerly of the Massey-Harris bicycle
works, general manager; Mr. W. H.
Shapley, late of the Goold Cycle Co.,
superintendent. These gentlemen, to-
gether with Hon. Lyman Jones, consti-
tute the Executive Committee of the com-

pany.

IN Montreal, the weekly failure list does
not include any cases of importance. The
beaviest. liabilities in any one case amount

to $7,5co, and are due by Gedeon Forest,
saloonkeeper.- C. H. Pett. a g-ocer in
the Eastern suburbs. bas assizned. owing
$i.ioo.-A. T. Williams. keeing for
years a small retail dry goods business,
has been obliged to assign.-R. Guil-
bault. who started in the shoe line two
years ago. bas succeeded in arranging a
compromise at 25 cents, on liabilities of
$3.400.-J. Corcoran. in the same line, and

lately failed, is offering 25 cents. -

A DEMAND of assigrnment lias been made
upon R. Racicot & Co., general dealers,
Windsor Mills. Quebec. Mr. Racicot's
business record bas not been one of suc-
cess. Oriuinallv lie was, of the firni of
Charron & Racicot. who failed in 1893,
and again had to compromise later. The
firm then became R. Racicot & Co., who
failed in December. 1895. and the business
since bas been a limited one.

AT the annual general meeting last week
of the shareholders of the Consumers' Gas
Company. of Toronto, the following were
unanimously re-elected directors for the
ensuing year: Samuel Alcorn. J. L
Blaikie, Henry Cawthra, George R. R.
Cockburn, M.A.: Isaac C. Gilmor, Geo.
Goodetham, James Henderson, M.A.;
Thomas Long, Larratt W. Smith,
D.C.L., Q.C.; Hon. Sir Frank Smith, A.
J. Sommerville and Thomas R. Wood.
At a board meeting, held later, Larratt W.
Smith, D.C.L., Q.C., and Hon. Sir Frank
Smith, were unanimously re-elected presi-
dent and vice-president, respectively.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of all descriptions done in addition to our ext.asive
Windmüil, Poap A Water Material lines.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Lumited
Atlantie Ave.. TORONTO, ONT.

ARE YOU ORDERING

A NEW LEDCER
IF SO, INSIST ON HAVING

Burmese Ledger Paper
It is strong, durable and will stand any am( unt
of erasure. We shallh be p ased to send you a

sample, and any printer can supply it.
TORONTO and
MONTREAL

LIMITED

MAGEE & CO.
MININC BROKERS

10 King Street East, - TORONTO
All standard mining stocks bought and sold for you on

commission.
Phone 2221. Code-MORiaNG & NrAr.s.

REMOVABLE LEAF

PERPETUAL LEDGER
CANADIAN PATENT 58141.

This la the laatest and most improved Leaf
Binder in the market. Perfectly "at opeuing.

The leaves are securely locked in place by
saur New System of double locking, making it
mpossible to remove a leaf when locked.
When unlocked, leaves can be removed or in-
serted instantly without displacing other leaves
or injury to the leaves taken out.

The Brown Bros. Uieted
Account Book Manufnacturers, Stationers,

Bookbindera, &o.

64-88 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

, FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRJNG ON

FOR BOOKS
FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERSKBEP IT
I0f0rot0Paper Ifg. 0o.

MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

OBORGETOWN, - --. ONTARIO.

UANUWaCTTERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly New&, and
GIore4 spectaltles

sous seassa
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R. Wilson-Smlth, Meldrum & Co.
STOCKANDxRGa Brokers

STANDARD CHAMS, à 11 ST. JAMES
STUEET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purcha. aud sale et stocks audbodd lste mu the lontral, Londo., New Yorkand Toront. Stock Exchaulges promptly exe-

Cted.

Canadian Manufacturers
desirous of opening an Australlan connec-

tion are requested to correspond with

SCOTT, HENDERSON a CO., Syd-

ney, New South Wale.. References:

Bank of New South Wales, Sydney; J. S.

Larke, Esq., Canadian Government Trade

Commissioner, Sydney.

The latest

Officia Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves It
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furni h I luanizes t odevelop fromnà
h.6 ta aver 5M0 h.p. under 15 fI. head, fitted

h the lateit lng cylinder gale or swinggales, aud on vertical or horizontal ahafts as
rmired. Heavy machine dressed gears, iron
brldgetrees. grain elevator machinery. Designa
for the Improvement of water powers excuted.

TUE M. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montrema Offee-T, M. C.A. Buiding.

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, Cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.5o HENRY HOGAN
to $5.oo per dai Pr.priet.r

Mercantile Summary.

THE Cyclone Grate Bar Company, capi-
tal $2o,ooo, is incorporated in Ontario.
Head office, Toronto; provisional direc-
tors to be Henry Truesdell, Fergus Dono-
van, George Elias Challes, George Henry
Kilmer and John Roaf Barber.

THE Fort Steele branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce was opened last week,
according to the Cranbrook Herald. J.
M. Hedley will be in charge, but Manager
Smythe, of the Cranbrook branch, will
have both institutions under his super-
vision.

J. AIME DESILETS, who had been a drug
clerk in the United States, returned to his
native town, Nicolet, Quebec, a year and
a half ago, and there openea up a drug
business, on his own account, but the
venture has not proved a successful one,
and he bas assigned.

IT is stated by the Bras d'Or Gazette
that a branch of the Union Bank of Hali-
fax will be opened in St. Peter's shortly.
Mr. E. L. Thorne, cashier in the head
office, Halifax, a few weeks ago visited
St. Peter's. and it appears was convinced
of the advisability of opening a branch.
Premises a-e being prepared for it.

J. A. CHA RLAND. formerly doing a gen-
eral business at St. Alexis. Que.. moved.
in the summer of last vear, to the larger
town of Joliette. where he has been at-
tempting a tailoring and clothing busi-
ness, but with poor success, and he bas
now made a voluntary assignment, and is
said to owe about $6,ooo.

To buy the property. plant and good-
will of Alexander Smith's axle works, at
Guelph, the Guelph Axle Manufacturing
Company, Limited, has been incorporated;
head office of the company to be at
Guelph, and the provisional directors to
be John Mitchell, Alexander Watson,
Alexander and Augustus Richard Wood-
yatt. The capital is $2o,ooo.

WE lately reported Amedee Bussiere,
general store, St. Gregorie de Nicolet,
Quebec, in trouble. He has since as-
signed to the court, and files a schedule
of liabilities footing up $6.990, but some
of the creditors claim that the full amount
of their claims do not appear. Apparent
assets are given at $8,84o. A meeting of
creditors is to be held November 7th.

MACK
The Rubber Stamp Man, so-
licits a trial order for any-
thing in the line of Rubber

Stamps. Write him.

C. W. MACK. 11 King W., Toronto

LIMITED

SUCCESSORS TO

W. A. Johnson Electric Co.
The Thompson Electric Co.
The Toronto Electric Motor

Co., Limited

MANUFACTURE RS

Electric
Lighting
and Power
Apparatus

FOR DIRICT AND
ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Main Offices and Factory,

TORONTO, CANADA

Wm.arks & Son
Llmited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENT SPROUL SMITH, 4 Wellingto St.

rorouto. AVID KAY, Fraser Building ontreJOUX HALLAàM, Toronto, Spesial Agent for Dem1
Vearpsiog Ontario.'

BLMe-Nfew Brunswick Cotton Maill. pJohn CotoanMille.

THIS IS THE-
GROWING TIIE

In the stationery trade of Canada. Business houses doing increased trade requirelarger supplies of stationery. Prosperous times means a better class of stationery. Thisalso means increased correspondence in society as well as business circles. This thenshould be \with stationers

ALSO THE REAPING TIME
But all must reap what they sow. Fill your shelves with poor out-dated stock and your,arvest will be proportionate. If you handle our Bonds, Letters, Notes andFa.ncy Papers, and our Peerless Envolopes yu will find the reaping timesatisfactory. Correspondence invited.

The Barber & Ellis Co., Limited
WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS, 'ay St., Toronto

1 1



In Stock and for
In Stock and for

Import:

ALUM
BORAX]

COPLAND & COMPANY

1ODGSON, SUMNER & Co,
oSer to the trade special values ln

Dry Goods, Smallwares and Pancy
Goods.

Agents for the celebrated. Chureh Gate brand of

a47 St. Paul Street • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt-OM..
Rock, Powdered Highest grades only
and IIastic.
000 H,-& A. B, AVELINE LO.

Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

. meoArE B Co., 706 craig St., Montrem

Baylis Mfg. co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
KONTRE AL E.

• YarRishos, Japais
aenery Os Printing Illks

lAxs Gna, &c. White LOad

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS 00.

Cottonades, Tiekings, Denims, Awi-
8, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ginhams,

Skirtings, Dress Goods, lwns,
Ctton lankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

*LY WHOLESALE TADE SUPPLIED

D. Morrice, Sons & Co,
AGENTS,

Montreal and Toronto.

SALT
" rest and Best for Table and Dairy.

No Adulteration. Never CakeOs.

TH E MONETARY TIMES

nercantile Summary

IT bas been resolved by La Chambre de
Commerce, of Montreal, to give a ban-
quet, on Nov. 7th, to Mr. J. X. Per-
rault, before he goes to Paris to represent
Canada at the Exhibition.

A LARGELY signed requisition desires to
place Mr. Max Murdoch in nomination
for a second term, as president of the
Dominion Commercial Travellers' Asso-
ciation.

WE find it announced in an Eastern
paper that the Union Bank of Halifax
will open an agency in Sydney, C.B., about
November ith. Mr. H. W. Jubien will
be the acting manager.

MR. B. J. COGHLIN, of Montreal, re-
ports, on his return from the British
Islands, that the iron and steel business
is so inflated that the makers he saw
could take no orders or give delivery in-
side of six months.

A TELEGRAM from Grand Rapids, Mich,,
a considerable furniture depot, states that
a14 grades of furniture will be advanced
ten to twenty cents in price, as a result
of the efforts of the Grand Rapids Furni-
ture Association.

THAT attractive monthly, the Inland
Printer, has issued a special number for
October, called the National Export Ex-
position number, of i88 pages. It is re-
plete with pictures and portraits of build-
ings, and men connected with the Phila-
delphia Export Fair, besides having its
customary editorial and typographical at-
tractions.

PEOPLE who know Thonias Fitzpatrick,
blacksmith, Strathroy, for twenty years,
are not surprised that he has not accumu-
lated money, although at times a very
hard worker. It is not a matter of wonder
that he bas at length assigned.-After
working at harness-making in Lindsay for
twelve years, James Little has made an as.
signment. Last June he claimed a surplus
of $1,1oo, over·liabilities of $400. What
bas become of his surplus is not ex-
plained.

THERE are two failures to notice in
Rossland, B.C., this week, those of S. A.
Hartmant, clothier, and J. W. Lougheed,
tailor. The former has been in Rossland
about three years, and three months ago
claimed a surplus of $18,00o, over liabili-
ties of $1i,ooo, but as over half of this
alleged surplus was in mining claims, and
he was short of ready assets, his assign-
ment need be less of a surprise.-The
sheriff has sold the confectionery stock of
M. Cunyon, New Westminster.

ý-.SUSPENDERSý
G UA R ANTEE D
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ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Leshe market on account of their
excelent quailties. Manufactured by

P. D DODS & CO 188&190 MoGillSt.
• MONTREAL.

100 Bay et., Toronto.

The
NORTmERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing CO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESORIPTION

Special attention to

all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame St.
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

THE CANADA

Suaî Refinin ^ Co.,
(Llmlted) MONTREAL

manufacturers of Beaned Sugars of the we@-
known Brad

Of the Highet QuaHty ad Purity

Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and But
Machinery, not surpassed an

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxe

"CROWN1" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be mad.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not DrIed).

YELLOW SUCARM
Of aliGrade and Standards

SYRUPS
Of all Grades la Barrels and Half Barroels

SOLE MAKERS
Oi high cliass syrups, la tins, 9 lb . and 8 ibs. each
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Every advertser may read wit profi-St. Louis ANOTHE bicycle combnation is on
Post-Dispatch.

" Mr. Bates bas rendered a service to all progressive
business men."-Philadelphia Record.

" Most- nteresting of ail instructive Books."-Buffalo good-will, and business of the UnitedTimes.
"Full of ideas of value."-Cleveland Leader. States combination, known as the Amen-Nothing humdrum or · commonplace."-BuffaloCommerial. can Bicycle Company, also the E. and D.," Full of snappy, commonsense hints."-Boston Ad- the E. C. Stearns, and the Chrstie and

ertiser.
" Striking and readable." - Baltimore American. Wheeler Saddle Companis, which have
" Canno tail to prove interesting." -Pittsburg Press." Should be in the bands of every business man."-factories in Canada. Mr. Fred. S. Evans,Philadelphia Ledger. of Windsor, and Mr. Lemuel H. Foster,

of Detroit, were in Toronto some days on
this errand. They talk of fitting up in

To the Staveand Canada a plant which caniturnOut 30,000
bicycles a year.

Hardware Trade. A MEETING of the creditors of Vanluven
&Co.. soap manufacturers at Napanee,

We are in a position to furnish stove has been held, but we have not learned
repairs for the following makes of stoves: what took place. The proprietor of this
Grand Universal Range, Uni- concern is Thomas D. Pruyn, who has
versal, Premium Universal, been in the business for four years orPrize Universal, Home Uni-
versal, Elogant (formerty made more.-In june, 1895, J. E. Nelson re-
by j. M Willhams & Co.). Brilllant, moved from St. Thomas to Ridgetown
Brilliant Range & Oook, For-
rester Oandy Furnace, Derby as
(formnely made by Harte-Smith Mfg.(frmel ad yHat-m'hMg he was burnt out, and had no insurance.
Co.), Splendid and Diamond, Now creditors are asked to accept 33
(formerly made by the Toronto Stove
Co) and for all makes of Jno.Findlay &
Sons' stoves. Also for all kinds bear- -Another jewelry concern that has
ing our name. failed is Galbraith & Co., of Shelburne,

and tbey are now endeavoring to com-

M . CLENDINNENO & SON promise with creditors at 25 per cent.
Ste. Cunegonde, This business is owned by Mrs. A. B.Galbraitl, whose husband failed four

years ago.

CITY OF KAMLOOPS
Water Works Loan Debentures, 027,000.00,

and Elctric Light Loan Debentures,
$10,500.00.

Both series bear interest at the rate of five per cent.
(5%) per annum, payable half-yearly ('April 1st and Oct.
ist), and are made payable in 51 years from the 1st Oc-
tober, 1899.

Copies of the by laws and all other information may
be had by applying to

J. J. CARMENT.
Ci$y Clerk's Office, Kamloops, B.C.

Collingwood Debentures.
Tenders are invited for the purchase of th

following Debentures:
1. #8,300 under authority of the Town

of Collingwood Debentures Act, 1899, repay-
able on December lst, 1929. To bear date De-
cember lst, 1899; interest at 4j per cent , pay-
able half-vearly, on lst June and December, at
Bank of Toronto in Collingwood.

2. Local Improvement Debentures for
S2.000 (sub. By-law 544), repayable in twentY
equal consecutive annual instalments, compris-
ing principal and interest of $153 75 each on
1st December each year. Also to bear date
December lst, 1899.

The above Debentures to bear date and to
be issued on December lst, 1899.

Tenders to be given for each separate par-
cel and successful tenderer to pay at par in
Collingwood the cost of forwarding Debentures.

Tenders to be sent to undersigned not liter
than November 15th, 1899. .

A. D. KNIGHT,
Town Treasurer.

Profitable Advertising
AND

Art in Advertising
Is the leader in its field. It is bright, original and full
of ideas and suggesti.-ons for the business man, or for
anyone inte-rested in the broad subject rf advertisi0g'
From 60 to 80 pages each month, fuliy illustrated.

Subscription Price, 81.00 per year
Foreign Subsorption Price, 81.»0 per year

.100. brings a sample copy if you mention this ad.
Address

Profitable Advertlslng and Art In Advertislig,
BOSTON, MASS.

• KATE E. GRISWOLD, Ed. and Pub'r.
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C. B. PETRY Mercantile Summarv. THE city of Cleveland has received

ta ,oTrus* more from John D. RockefellerA conat Tutead Bv inadvertence, the Toronto lecture of for park improvements. His gifts to the
Financial Agent Mr. Harling, on the "Manchester Canal," city for that purpose now amount to

24 King St. W., Toronto. Phone 8283. was announced by us as for last Friday ncarly $Ioooooo.
Auditing and general accountancy undertaken ; high. evening. The lecture will be given, illus- THE Advocate, of Prince Albert, Sask.,st references as to trustworthiness and competency. trated, to-night. says that Cowan & Co., of that town, are

W ANTEDTE commercial appe crop of the preparing for an immense ct of lumber~VA TEDUnited States approximates 35,000,000 bar- next summer. They are sending out
First-class Life Underwriters can make liberal contracta rels, a considerable gain over last year's eighty men to the lumber woods to work
wih a leading Canadian Company te represent it in the pbenomenaly short yeld, but very much ail winter, and a cut of Soooo logs is an-
City of Toronto Good opportunity for permanent less than in some recent years, according ticipated. Another lumberer there, Mr-
connection. Address

UNDERWRITER," to tbe current issue of the American Agri- James Sanderson, is fitting out a lumber
Care of Monetary Times culturist. camp, with tbirty men, for the coming
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GAMBLING has reached such proportions Confederation Life at 277%. C.P.R. Stock

in Vancouver that the City Council has has been dealt in freely, at the close sell-

been ittinj as a committee to investigate ing at 95½. Toronto Electric is higher at

the charges made, and take evidence. 136. General Electric also shows an ad-

Tus blacksmiths of the county of vance of 22 points oyer the last sale a

Huron are organizing an association. At week ago. It is reported that a combine

Clinton, 'the other day, i5o blacksmith of the various telegraph and cable com-

shops were represented by those present. panies is being formed. On the strength
of this report, Commercial Cable has ad-

SEVERAL American and Nova Scotian vanced 5Y points during the week to
capitalists have taken hold of the coal 1894. Richelieu & Ontario and Toronto
areas at Port Hood, C.B., owned by Ja.ss Raiîway show small declines, the former
D. McGregor, of New Glasgow. This to zq and the latter to ii0. Cycle and
property has been idle for a number of Motor closed at 95. Mining stocks are
years. The projected plans of the new easier, War Eagle, x.d., selling to-day at
operators include the installation of ma- 28I7/S to 280; Republic, xd., closed at li8.
chinery of a capacity to place the mine Golden Star declined from 34 to 30.
on a shipping basis of 1,ooo tons daily. Carter Crume closed witl sales at i04-
The Inverness Railway, now in course of 104. Dealings in ban companies' shares
construction, will tap these depos.its and have been very limited. Followjui are
enable the operators to ship their pro- the transactions:
duct to advantage.-Industrial Advocate.

THE St. John, N.B., Sun's Parrsboro Imperial, 36 at 217-218; Dominion, 918 at
correspondent writes, under date of Oct. 2684-27314; Standard, 12 at 192%; Ham-
27th: "Bark "Arvilla," Captain Einertsen, ilton, i at 197. Assurance Companies:
cleared on Wednesday for Cardiff with Western, 85 at 164; Canada Life, 21 at
912,247 ft. deals, and 45,476 feet ends, ship- 500; Confederation Life, 4o at 277y2. Mis-
ped by M. L. Tucker for W. M. McKay. cellaneous Stocks: Consumers' Gas, 3 at
This is the last vessel of this season's deal 225; Montreal Gas, 3o at i94ya; Canada
fleet. Schooner "Corinto," Captain Nortn-West Land, pref., ioo at 57; C.P.R.,
Roberts, cleared yesterday for Salem, f.o., 2,135 at 934-957/8; Toronto Electric, 18 at
with 15o,ooo feet of pine boards, shipped 136; General Electrjc, zo at 1683/2; Com-
by the Newville Lumber Co. mercial Cable, 641 at 184-l8,4; Commer-

rcial Cable, coupon bonds, $2,ooo atnd03;
TORONTO STOCK TRANS- Commercial Cable, reg. bonds, $3,ooo at

ACTIONS. 1C3; Crow's Nest, 5 ati 134; Dunlop, pref.,
21 at io8; Bell Telephone, 33 at i89-i90;

Shares on the local market during the Richelieu & Ontario, 2omatio8-i;
week have been firm, with business more Toronto Railway, 21o atme o8do -lio4;
active. While stocks here are influenced London Electric, 10 at 1-; Luxfer Prism,
somewhat by the sIate of the London 22 at , 2o; Cycle & Motor, 301 at 5-95 ;

darket, still the scarcity of money affects Carter Crume, 122 at 1i4 94-½4H. Min-
dealing here to a much greater degice. ing Companies: War Eagle, 20,oa at
With easier money, stocks ought to make 274-285; Republic, xd., 4,500 at 1i8-iig5/a;
considerable advances. In bank shares Cariboo (McKinney), 2,000 at 115; Golden
the toue is strong with an advance in Star, 9,250 at 30-34. Loan Companies:
Dominion from 268 to 273. Sales in this Canada Permanent, 20 per cent., oo at
stock were made to-day at 270. Westerno1 r; Canada Landed & National, 2 at go;
Assurance sold at 164, and one lot of Imperial L. & I., at 80.

I36lingnet One to Another

byteNevll me r Co. mialCbe,61a 1419;omr

spreads the reputation of this
Furnace ; and through the satisfactory re-
commendation of 5o.ooo users there is an
ever-increasing demand for

Pease=
Economy

Warm Air and Hot Water
Conbination Htaters. The best value for
noney invested uin a heating apparatus is

POsitively obtaied from their use.

Please write us for estimates and any
irformati n 'es-red about the heating
of any kind ,f builditig.
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J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO., LIMITED
Ieattng and Ventilating Engineers 189-193 QUEIL, ST. EAsT, T RONTO, CAN.

Agencies throughout Canada

Debentures.
'Municipal Debentures bought and sold, aise

Government and Railway Bonda. Securities suitable fo
Investment by Trustees hn. Insuranoe Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

OBO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West Toronto, Ont.

We
Manufacture
A Full
Line of

EMLes rass

AND

Specialties
FOR

Engincers,
Plutnb!rs and
Heating
Contractors.

The Improved

...,i. Gresham
Re-Starting Injector

becnjec or'
Sales increaslng

And Bad Accounts are
specialties wlh oui col-

Ow landg departineat.
O n't write anything off
entil we Sewhat we cal
de with it.I B. G. DUJN & Co.,

IUUUU uurýrnnénps. is.e
w' Toronto and Principa

of Dominion.

jeE, EVANS.i Commercial ustoms Broker and Forwarding
Agent VANCOUVER. B.«:. Reliable inf rmation
relating to any part of British Columubia promtly
furnished. Customs woi k attended to with despatch.

F. J. LUMSDEI,
Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, and General

Agent. Accounts investigated md collected Prompt
returns guaranreed Roc, il, Inns of Court Building,
VANC% UVER. B.C. , References furished.

JEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, 861 Dundas btreet, London.

Ont.

OUNTIES eyana Bruce collections made on
commission landa valued and sold, notices served.

A general financlal business transacted. Leading loan
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
roferences

H. H. MILLER, Hanover

W ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Win .
Real Estate Agents and Man gers, 869 Mi

Street (ground floor). We undertake the management
of estaies, collection of rents and sale of city propeies.
This agency bas the management of over 40U dwellings
Over fitteen years' expertence in Winnipe y
References. any monetary houseIn western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
Liensed Auetoneer for County of Grey.

Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire Life
na Plate Glass uInsurance' several factory and mill

dites ingood locations to dspose cf. Loans efot.d
Best of rfenoe
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THE ONLY ONE--
There ta onp, smnd o'y one

publication devote to Credit Men
and their pecular intere-ts. it waas
launched in 192and has neyer varied
ha original urpoe-tht of servin4
the. credit men of the country. Ir las
not a publiration of divers fied and
sentterpd i tere its with a "Credit
Man'. Depurtment," it i- THE
CRtfDIT WAi%'S MAGAZINE
firet, ist and all'the time u Ifyn are

ready a subscriber (most of the creditnenvae). I-,howFver, you arenfot on
thpelist,seind for reesample copiesa d
terms Mentio iWonetary Time.)

THE LAWYER & CREIIT MN
150Nassau St., New York City,

e

Every Issue of
The Office Magazine

A. O KITTREDGE, F.I.A.,C.P.A., Editor
contains information on office topics

Worth Many Times Its Price
Per Year.

It publishes ffnhy practival artices on practi.
cal aubj ceta by practicai business men.

Sample Copy Free
Issued monthly, subscriptinn 1a year. Adver-

iii. rates on application.
A CCOUNTIOS ASCOCIATION, Publishers

98 Pine st., NEW YOUX CITY

147 FRONT QT.EAS T0RO1.

King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Marine
Our
Speciaisy
la

ngines
pROPELLER WBEELg-and their excellence

is acknowledged all over the lakes.
Write for prices.

GOODRBA & WOT
TORONTO, CANADADstIIIcrs

ae uoro

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIsT ON APPIJCATION

B ANB AND
CIRCeLAR

& -R&sSAWS
are a necessity in a saw mill They increase the capa
city of a mill one-third when loge are amalÙ, by slabbing
heavy and re-cutting ail alabu en re-saw, niag a le.aug
blade.

They make twe planap borda eut e. .
a b.d face deal. »

Transfert supply #hem and not over four extra mon
required to run one.

If some large milla can use three and four, you uln
surely find one profitable Will be pleased to uend you
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS.

Luxfer Prisms
Carry

Daylight
T. Baton Co.'s

Store.

These
Cuts
Tell the
Story.

FOR FURaR INFORMATiosN wRr mTET

Luxfer Prism Co.
58 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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THE SITUATION.

Now that the Canadian contingent has started for
South Africa the significance of the event is being dis-
cussed. The Minister of Militia, who is specially respon-
sible for the undertaking, at a farewell banquet to Col.
Otter, at Quebec, referring to this and other colonial con-
tingents sent forward, characterized the movement as a
process of development by which the different colonies
become so many parts of the United Empire. "We don't
knôw," be observed, "how it has çpme about, but some-
how it has copie about." And he added: "No party or
Governnent can say that it has more to do with this than
other people." He finds the justification of the action of
the Government in sending the contingent without calling
on Partiament, in the general popularity of the move.
Caada, he considers, bas realized ber responsibility and
her dbligations to the Empire. Strictly speaking, Parlia-
maentary auttority for sending the contingent should have
been obtained in advance, but the irregularity will be con-
doned by Parliament, echoing the already expressed voice
of the couptry. Parliamentlast session expressed its sym-
pathy with the British cause in South Africa, and though
this feH short of authorizing a Canadian contingent, it
smade it plain to the Government how the land lay. When
Pariamnt was in session it would have been impertinent
to talk of a contingent, for war was not then in sight. The
Government isat liberty by law to make certain authorized
expendituroe for nfdreseen cases of urgency, but as this
is at one oi those contemplated, there was nothing to do
but ior the Government to incur a special responsibility
which it knew, im advance, the Opposition was fully pre-
Pared to share

Even Mr. Tarte must share the responsibility, which
is more than technical, with his colleagues of sending the
Mentingent. He cdaims that no time was lost in authoriz-
ing the contingent; telling us that on the 4 th October the
Goverament eceived from Mr. Chamberlain a circular
letter, stating that the Imperial Government would be
ready to receive Canadian troops, our Government to bear
the cost of thoir equipment and transportation only. At
this date the Premier had gone to Chicago and did not
Mtu tšS the ioth;i next day a Cabinet Council was held

and the order-in-council authorizing the contingent was
signed on the 12th. Mr. Tarte is not without reason in
contending that no time was lost. The only thing that
can be said is that a voluntary offer might have been made
before Mr. Chamberlain's circular was received. To send-
ing contingents to British wars outside of Canada, Mr.
Tarte reninds us both Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles
Tupper had, on a previous occasion, been opposed. The
present action is a new departure. There is no reason
to doubt that if Sir John were now alive he would, as Sir
Charles Tupper has done, have changed his policy on this
question.

Mr. Tarte raises a question which we think does not
naturally come out of Canada giving aid in a war in which
the Empire is engaged. He takes the ground that "if
Canada is expected to take part in all wars of the Empire
it has a right to demand representation in Imperial
councils," otherwise he thinks the rule that there should
be no taxation without representation would be infringed.
Objection might fairly be taken to the form in which the
question is put: "Canada takiLg part in all the wars of
the Empire." The real question is what is Canada's fair
and reasonable contribution to the defence of the Empire
of which she is part. The day is past when she can expect
to avoid all responsibility for such defence ; and the ques--
tion arises, in what form shall her share be contributed and
what shall be the extent of it ? In no conceivable state of
existence could she avoid paying her share for defensive
purposes; left to herself she could not defend her inde-
oendence ; if a part of any other nation she could not avoid
a contribution for defence. The defence of a great empire
is complex; and in some way the various parts, as they
may in turn require defence, must aid in the cost of the
defence of the whole. How it shall be done is not easy to
put down on paper; but as Dr. Borden has said of what
has been done on the present occasion, "somehow it has
come about," so may the question of future contributions
to the defence of the Empire settle itself naturally. There
is no question of taxation without representation; we are
represented in our own Parliament; we shall vote our
share of the cost of sending the contingent. The British
colonies which now form the United States made contri-
butions to their defence without seeing in it any question
of taxation without representation. A payment, whether
in men or money or both, under this head, is the insurance
we pay for the defence of our liberty and our lives.

A serious disaster which befel the British forces at
Ladysmith was largely the result of an accident, the
stampeding of the mules which conveyed the guns and
ammunition of the mountain battery, when the Irish Fusi-
liers and the Gloucester regiment got separated from their
ammunition, and surrounded by 15.ooo Boers, had to sur-
render; but they did not do so till they had been fighting
for hours, and their last cartridge had been discharged.
The initial mistake, if mistake there was, was in separ-
ating the force from the main body. General White
takes all the blame to himself, but this does not atone for
the disaster, if it was avoidable. Here, as before, the
Boers occupied hills, and the move in which the disaster
occurred was intended to dislodge them, as had been suc-
cessfully done, in previous battles. The Boers had at firt
one gun of greater range than the British field guns. but
before long guns from the fleet remedied this defect, and
the long-range gun of the Boers was soon temporarily
silenced, again showing the remarkable practice of the
British artillery, which has probably never been equalled.
General Buller is now in Africa, og big way from the Cape
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to Durban, and will take the chief command. When the
reinforcements arrive and take the field, the British will no
longer be outnumbered by the enemy. Meanwhile, the
situation at Ladysmith, Mafeking and Kimberly is critical.
The chief anxiety is about Ladysmith, where a greatly
superior force of Boers are opposing the British, to whom
man for man they, for many purposes, are equal; in rifle
shooting superior, but below the British excellence in
artillery precision. Of course the object of the Boers here
is to make their way to Durban and trouble the reinforce-
ments in landing, which they are not likely to be able to
accomplish. After this disaster of Monday more 50-pound
guns came to the British from the ships at Durban, and
next day they did good work against the 40-pound guns of
the Boers; another good result was to inspire the defend-
ing force with new confidence.

Mr. Joseph Martin, before a public meeting in Winni-
peg, attacked the tariff policy of the Government, charg-
ing a breach of pledges made to the electorate. He had
been prepared to wait to see the promised change of policy
made slowly, but Mr. Patterson in saying that the Govern-
ment had already redeemed its pledges," had deprived him
of all hope." Mr. Martin also arraigned the policy of the
Government in their dealings with railway companies.
"He believed the country if it furnished the money to build
railways ought to own the railways." The Government,
as a rule, does not give subsidies large enough to build the
roads, and the question is whether it is to relinquish what
it advances or advance enough to build the roads and hold
the roads as an investment. Mr. Goldwin Smith last
week, without reference to Mr. Martin, rejecting the pro-
posal of the Socialists to nationalize nearly everything,
expressed the opinion that a compromise might be made
by a general agreement that the Government own the
railways and the telegraphs. There is no clear distinction
between the Government ceasing to give money to private
corporations and making a forced purchase of property
secured by corporations by their own money. The subsidy
system is the vice to be combated and overthrown ; and
whiie it lasts the independence of Parliament should be
secured by the exclusion from its walls of all who visibly
profit by subsidies.

Sir Louis Davies, who has just returned from Eng-
land, expresses the opinion that in the Alaskan boundary
case Canada will finally get her rights. He is reported
to have said to an interviewer " proposed that there
should be an impartial arbitration, an arbitration putting
Dyea and Skagway out of the question and giving up
Pyramid Harbor [by whom ?], or the present arrange-
ment." The statement is not made in such a way that
we can be certain of its meaning. Let us here glance at
the provisional arrangement, which can be understood
without difficulty, so- that we can have distinctly
before us one half of the alternative, if not the other.
The temporary divisional line between Alaska and the
British territory is on the Dalton Trail, twenty-two and
one-quarter miles above Pyramid Harbor, excluding
Canada from the Lynn Canal. No provision is made for
a free transfer across American territory. The resultt
would be, if this line were permanent, instead of being for
one year, that the necessity of an all-Canadian route to
the Yukon would be emphasized ; the Americans gain
nothing by repelling the trade which they might havet
obtained by giving us the right to cross their territory.'c
Even now this state of facts shows the necessity of an all-
Canadian route to the Yukon country. Unless a satisfac-
tory permanent arrangement can be made, and made soon ,

Our policy must be an all-Canadian route, not merely in
theory, but to be carried into practical effect.

In the disputed question of the Common School Fund
of old Canada, an arbitration has given an award in favor
of Quebec and against Ontario, former partners in the
legislative union, which is reported to amount to nearly
$500,ooo. The lands out of which the fund came were
the joint property of the two provinces. After Confedera-
tion the Government of Ontario, in some cases, reduced
the price, $2 an acre, at which they had been sold, and in
this way incurred the responsibility of recouping the
amount, for which the award makes the province liable.

Two commissions have been appointed by the Ontario
Government, one to enquire into the Provincial system of
book-keeping, another to report on the West Elgin election
frauds. On the latter, the evidence has been taken before
the Courts, and the judges have expressed opinions on it.
Can any new evidence be taken before the commission ? If
not, are we to have a report on the evidence already publish-
ed ? Whether the Provincial system of book-keeping can be
improved, is a fair subject for enquiry. The questionlis a good
deal discussed whether the commission will deal with the
disputed surplus. Nobody, unless a violent political parti-
san, supposes that there is any stealing covered up in the
public accounts, or anything dishonorable to be disclosed
by enquiry. The surplus is disputed, and it depends on
the wording of the commission whether that question will
come under consideration. A commission which owes its
appointment to a Government is hardly a conclusive judge
of questions between that Government and its critics.

EUGENE V. DEBS ON SOCIALISM.

Eugene V. Debs,. the Socialist, whose exploits in a
Chicago strike will be remembered, has been addressing a
British Columbia audience, at Vancouver, assembled in
the Homer Street Methodist Church. Mr. Debs contends
that there has been an economic revolution, making it
more difficult for a workman to make a living. He referred
to a tinie, which either he did not name, or the reporter
failed to give, when a workman received substantially the
equivalent of what he produced. This statement requires,
to make it so that it can be dealt with satisfactorily, time
and place to be added. Giving for place, England, the
time 4oo years ago, it may be true that wages were rela-
tively higher then than now, but this is in large part due
to the enormous mortality, previously caused by the plaglie,
all over Europe. In recent times, neither in Europe nor
America, are wages lower than they were half a century or
a century ago, but much higher, both nominally and in
their purchasing power. Mr. Debs regards the tramp as
the victim of conditions which he did not create. None of
us create conditions, physical or economic, under which wè
were born and live. If Mr. Debs refers solely to economic
conditions, as he appears to do, and excludes physical, he
deals with only a part of the case. A defective, nervous
organization handicaps a man just as certainly as any
economic conditions can do ; and there is reason to believe
that a large proportion, perhaps a large majority, of tramps
suffer from defects of physical organization. This is true
of criminals as well; the tramp population lives on the
verge of the criminal population, and not unfrequently in-
termingles. No complete line of separation between therd
can be drawn.

Mr. Debs was hopelessly against machinery. Rightly
understood, machinery is the friend, not the enemy of man.

hat its introduction is often disastrous to individual-work-
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men is cause for profound regret. But it should not be
forgotten that if workmen sometimes suffer from machinery,
as a class, they benefit in greater plentifulness of the things
they consume, which they get at lower prices.

Cases of hardship among toilers are easily found, but
those which Mr. Debs mentions are probably not quite
what they seem. If coal miners who were formerly paid
$4 a day now work for 75 cents, the conditions under
which this work is done have greatly altered; if these
miners generally got $4 a day the mass of the poorer popu-
lation would suffer greatly from cold. If in Georgia there
are 40,ooo miners working for $16 a month, it is pretty
certain that their labor is not relatively cheap, at least
nothing like so cheap as the mention of the naked fact
would imply. Doubtless they are negroes, whose labor is
far less effective than that of white men, who were and are
paid much higher. If children in factories, who ought to
be at school, earn only ten cents a day, there are two evils
to be corrected : the evil of infant labor and the growing
up of an ignorant population, presumably of blacks.

Alluding to the 400 Trusts in the United States, Mr.
Debs talks as if he were going to join the combinationists
when he says: "All competition must end in combina-
tion ; " that is their doctrine. Mr. Debs rejects both com-
bination, as it now exists, and competition. If he believes,
as many Socialists do, tiat combination is preparing the
way for nationahism, or some other form of socialism,
though he is not reported as distinctly saying so, there
may be something prophetic in the prediction.

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.

Few industries present more interesting features than
lumbering just now. The rise of prices in the past twelve
months has been most marked, and both merchants and
manufacturers say that values will go still higher. The
new season's operations in the woods are being carefully
studied for indications of the probable output. Mill owners
are making preparations to saw both night and day, if they
can get sufficient supply of iogs. The mills on the shoreof Georgian Bay are estimated to have a capacity of about
4oo million feet, but how much of this can be utilized re-
mains to be seen. The principal difficulty in the way of
securing logs is the abnormal condition of the labor market.
As we have previously pointed out the wages demanded by
laborers in the lumber woods this year are very excessive,
averaging at least $25 to $30 per month with board.
Supplies are fortunately, on the whole, but little dearer
than a year ago. But it is exceedingly difficult to get-
and keep-men even at the wages we have mcntioned.
The agents of railway contractors have been busily at
work securing men for their works, and those in charge of
operations in the woods are at their wits' ends to keep at
work the men they now have.

Log contractors are said to be fully one month behind
in their work, and are hoping that the autumn weather will
be prolonged. They are accustomed to count on having
the logs cut and skidded before Christmas, but at the pre-
sent rate of work will not have nearly finished this by that
date. If a heavy fall of snow should come early in the
season it would nean serious loss to lumbermen. The
rates paid contractors on new agreements are from 15 to 20
per cent. in excess of the rates on previous contracts, which
is an item to be borne in mind when figuring on next year's
prices. The new cut of lumber will go into yards that are
practically empty. Several large cargoes of pine from
French River have been recently discharged at Buffalo,
and from Byng Inlet, Collins Inlet, Parry Sound, Wauba-

shene, Midland, Penetang and other points. On the
Georgian Bay shore reports are all to the effect that bythe time navigation is closed the supply of lumber on
hand will be very limited.

GRAIN ROUTES TO THE SEABOARD.

In view of the greatly increased quantity of grain
which is going for export by way of the Canada Atlantic
Railway from Parry Sound eastward, and over the Grand
Trunk from Midland, and which promises tc go by the St.
Lawrence route, when the enlarged canals are finally avail-
able for shipping. A representative of THE MONETARY
TiMES recently visited Buffalo with a view of enquiring
into the conditions of the grain carrying trade. Over the
Buffalo-New York route, as everyone knows, the bulk of
the grain from the Western States and Western Canada is
carried on its way to the seaboard. Buffalonians are proudin their supremacy, and do not take seriously the story
that Canada is in earnest on the grain transportation ques-
tion. When it is consideredtthathat present the port of
Buffalo is filled with vesseis that have waited days for ele-vator space into which to discharge their cargoes, one is
not surprised at this scepticism.

The Buffalo grain interests deserve the success which
they have attained. Everything has been done to facili-
tate despatch at that point. Enormous elevator accom-
modation has been secured. A few years ago the cost of
elevating grain at Buffalo was if cents per bushel; this
charge is now reduced to j cent per bushel, making a
saving of $1,500,000 per annum to shippers. In addition
to elevating, a charge of three dollars per thousand bushels
exist for shoveling. There are, however, other, and less
enterprising factors in the Buffalo-New York grain route.
Thehraiiways have been unable to provide sufficient trains
in thebusy season to carry the grain away, while the Erie
canal, upon which, by the way, an extravagant state govern-
ment recently spent $9,ooo,ooo, has proved unequal to the
present conditions of the grain trade. At New York, the
terminal charges, in marlked contrast to those at Buffalo,
are ruinously high, being three cents per hundred pounds.
From Chicago grain has been hauled and placed on ship
board at New York for 12 cents per bushel. One fourth
of this cost it is thus seen consists in terminal charges at
New York. Vesselmen have this season obtained excep-
tionaly high rates, and in past years the New York charges
have been proportionate&y even higher.

We can thus see that the position of the route with
which Canadians must compete in carrying grain for export,
is not impregnable. The Canadian Government has spent
enough in the construction of its Sault Ste. Marie, Wel-
land and St. Lawrence canals to buy several times over'the
vessels registered at Canadian lake ports. Much of this
money has been spent foolishly. But the fact still remains
that the harbors at different Canadian lake ports are in
good condition, and the St. Lawrence route bids fair to be
soon open to vessels of 14 foot draft. It is certainly any.
thing but creditable to Can'adians if they cannot, under
existing circumstances, carry not only their own grain to
the seaboard,but a part of that grown in the Western
States.

THE SMOKE NUISANCE.

It is time that the authorities of Canadian cities and
towns gave some attention to the subject of smoke con-
sumption. Imperfect combustion of coal has come to be
a real nuisance to not a few dwellers in our cities. In-
stances may be given as follows. A Toronto resident,
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whose dwelling fronts on one of the most attractive squares
in the city, says: "Within a few hundred feet of my house
is the big smokestack of a semi-public building in whose
furnace soft coal is used. In certain states of the atmos-
phere flakes of soot, as large as kernels of corn, fall upon
my steps and verandah and those of my neighbors; drift
through the house ; soil the clothes we hang out to dry in
the yard; settle upon the trees and shrubs, to be shaken
down in a dirty shower upon the passer-by in wind or rain.
If this is not a nuisance that should be abated, I should
like you to define one."

A correspondent in Montreal, whose letter is now some
weeks old, writes us that : "-Our clear sky and lovely land-
scape, which you have so often expressed admiration of,
are being sadly impaired by smoke and soot. The smell,
too, of anthracite coal gas is an added nuisance. Some-
thing has been done, I believe, by certain of the manufac-
turers towards lessening the evil by getting smoke-consum-
ing apparatus, but those who live near large factories or
other industrial buildings, find the situation more and more
unbearable. They fume and complain, and sometimes
threaten, but the powers that ought to move are either
afraid to move or don't know how to make a beginning.
At any rate we are being smothered by smoke and soot
whenever the weather is bad."

The subject has attracted much attention in the manu-
facturing districts of England and Scotland, where not only
soft coal smoke proves a dreadful source of discomfort, but
the gases from chemical works have destroyed vegetation
and shortened human life. From the time when, in Glas-
gow, twenty years ago or more, municipal measures were
taken to compel such works to adopt measures for smoke
consumption, chimneys of such cities as Liverpool, Shef-
field, Birmingham have shown a marked decrease of smoke
and smell, science and the oivic power having come to the
defence of the tortured hotuseholder. A year or two ago a
committee from various British cities, mostly in the north
of the Kingdom, declared as the result of enquiry, that
factory smoke may be done away with entirely by the use
of proper appliances. Attention to firing, and a thorough
system of drafts, natural or forced, will obviate much of
the noisome smoke from steam-engine chimneys. And in
reply to the argument of expense, plentifully used by
manufaciuîrers, it has been shown that the prevention of
smoke is attended with an actual saving of money, inas-
much as more perfect combustion gives increased heat.
Not only this, but with adequate apparatus a cheaper
quality of coal can be used and equal firing resuilts attained.

Intelligent stoking has much to do with the lessening
of smoke. A good stoker, ab most steam-users know, will
get more steam and less smoke out of the same quantity of
coal, even with the same boiler and chimney, than one who
fires unintelligently or carelessly. On this point the Shef-
field committee say : "While it is certain that smoke may
be almost entirely prevented from steam boiler chimneys,
the conditions of working are so varied that no single ar-
rangement can be expected to meet every individual case,
and further, whatever device is applied to a chimney to
prevent smoke, its success will in great measure depend
upon the intelligent hndling and managen9ent which it
receives on the part of those to whose care it is entrusted."

There is expert evidence, too, that adequate care in
stoking"'and the use of modern appliances will do away
with noxious gases, such as that from anthracite coal.
After many experiments a British inspector of alkali works
states that "When the gaseous products of the fire dimin-
ish, or the air supply is proportionately increased, and the
black smoke disappears, then in every case, as would be
excpected, the highly iraflammable carbon monoxide and the

other gases are burnt also. In some cases, where black
smoke is emitted, carbon monoxide is present, but in every
case where the black smoke is absent, this gas is absent
also. There was no exception to this rule."

John Bull is not slow to take legal steps to abate a
nuisance, in fact he is much less long-suffering than we in
Canada in proceeding against those who interfere with his
comfo-t. So we find, during 1898, numerous instances of
prosecution for breaches of the Public Health Act (Lon-
don), in allowing black smoke to issue from chimneys
of breweries, factories and water-works. About Christmas
time last year, a well-known artist and Royal Academician,
Sir William Blake Richmond, headed a movement to force
the London authorities to take action to reduce the volume
of smoke with which that city is afflicted. Laws provid-
ing that factories must consume their own smoke already
exist, but they are rarely enforced. The Public Health
Act of 1891 has distinct clauses which refer to the smoke
nuisance, and the London County Council has proceeded
against certain manufacturers in Lambeth and obtained
the highest penalty against them. This penalty is a fine
of £1io-not very nuch, to be sure, but the feeling in favor
of increasing the penalty and enforcing the law is growing
very strong in London. In another article we shall tell
our readers the result of certain trials under this Act dur-
ing the present year, and indicate some means taken in
Montreal and elsewhere to get rid 'of the smoke nuisance.

WORLD'S PRODUCTION OF PRECIOUS
METALS.

The Acting Director of the United States mint has
recently completed the compilation of statistics of the
world's production of gold and silver. There has been a
marked increase in the output of gold, the production in
1898 being 13,904,363 fine ounces as compared with
11,552,532 fine ounces the previous year. Nearly all the

countries have increased their output of gold. Canada
stands first on the list as to increase in amount mined in
1898, having made a larger gain in production than any
other country. This increase is mainly due to the
phenomenal resuits that have attended the labors of
miners in Dawson City and elsewhere in the Klondike.
Africa's position as the greatest producer has been materi-
ally strengthened, the output of its mines having increased
over a million fine ounces during the year. Furthermore,
Australasia has wrested second position from the United
States by a small margin, its yield for 1898 having been
nearly six hundred thousand fine ounces in excess of 1897.
Russia shows a gain for the year of 107,280 fine ounces.

The details for 1898, arranged by the N.Y. Financial
Chronicle so as to give the countries in the order of their
prominence as producers, are herewith presented, com-
parison being made with 1897.
ducing a value of $2,ooo,oo
stated separately :

WORLD'S GOLD1

Africa......................
Australasia.................
United States.............
Russia..................
Canada ....................
Mexico....................
British India.............
China......................
Guiana..................
U.S of Columbia..........
Austria-Hungary ............
Other European............
Other South American ......
All other countries.........

Only those countries pro-
or more in either year are

PRODUcTION.

vas.

$80.428,000
64,86o,8oo
64,463-000
25,463,400
13 838,700
8,500,000

7,781,500
6,078,700
4,262,200
2,263,200
1,859.500

398,600
4,168,ooo
3,063,000

1897.
Value.

$58,558,700
52,665,700

57-363,000
23,245.700
6,089,500

7,500 000
7,247,200

8,83 3,ooo
4,223,700
2,227.200
2,235.600

1,755,900
3,882,400
2,984,400

Totals................ $287,428,600 $238,81-,oo
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The production of silver in 1898 was about of the same
amount as in 1897, having beerr 165,295,572 ounces as
against 164,073,172 Ounces in 1.897. The aggregate value
of the silver production was considerably less than that of
gold, being $2 13,715,4oo as against $287,428,6oo. Canada
was eighth on the list as a silver producer. Mexico and
the United States together produced more silver than the
combined output of all other countries. Mexico still con-
tinues in the lead in the mining of silver, and is followed by
the United States, Australasia and Bolivia in the order
named. The values of production for 1898 make the fol-
lowing comparison with the revised results for 1897. We
give separately only those countries producing more than
2,ooo,ooo ounces:

WORLD'S SILVRR PRODUCTION.

Mexico..................
United States ............
Australasia..............
Bolivia..................
Spain ......................
Germany................
U. S. of Columbia.........
Canada... ..........
Chili.................
Other European ............
Other South American.
All other countries..........

1898.
Coining Value.

$73,358,200
70,384,500
15,543,200
10,607,900

7,703,200
7,203,600
7,090,100
5,756,500
3,351,300
6,6r6,500
3,028,600
3,071,800

Total.................$213,715,400

187.
Coining Value.
$69,693,000

69,637,200

15,357,400
10,607,900

7,703,200
7,108,700
6,525,800

7, r86,700
3.351,300
6,989,500
4,744.800
3,229,300

$212,134,800

BANKERS' ASSOCIATION MEETING.

Among the subjects dealt with in the president's ad-
dress, which we could not adequately mention last week,
Was that of taxes on bank capital. The Cityoof Montreal, for
example, tried at the last session of the Quebec Legislature
tO get a tax imposed on the capital or the dividends of
banks doing business in the city. This attempt the Asso-
Ciation successfuly resisted. Nor was this ail, for Ontario
also imposed a tax upon the capital of banks, and in so
doing adopted a plan, the effect of which is unduly severe
Upon banks having their head offices outside the Province.
''he Association lqst no time in pointing out to the Gov-
ernment the discriminating nature of this law, but this did
not have the desired effect. "One important advantage,
however, is obtained through this Act, namely, that it
Puts a limit upon municipalities in Ontario regarding the
taxation of banks."

One of the aims of the Association, or at least one of
the hopes indulged by certain of its members, was that it
Would lead to agreements to mitigate competition, or at
any rate to regulate competition where it is wasteful.
While these hopes have not been fulfilled, a happy result of
this kind is acknowledged to be the arrangement to pay a

rniform rate on savings deposits. This arrangement has
Worked along very smoothly for about four years, and is
plainly advantageous to the banks.

OUR MANUFACTURERS ARE BUSY.

Aniong the responses to a circular letter to manufact::rers
respecting our Australian special issue we give extracts as under,
1Ome of which are of interest as showing how really busy Cana-
dian factories are. In some cases we have here given the actual
language of brief replies; in others, condensed a page or two of
eaPlanatory matter into What appears herewith:

"We have all the business we can do, without hunting trade
n Australia."-The M. Campbell Fanning Mill Company of
Chatham, Ont., writes us to the above effect.

Louis Hahn, of New Hamburg, manufacturer of furniture,
eplies: "I have ail the work I can possibly turn out for the
I1 trade, and4 pot think it ccessary to advertise for more,"

The Broadfoot & Box Company, of Seaforth, write explain-
ing why they cannot do business direct with Australia, but add,
" We think your scheme is capital, and will be a good medium
for advertising our Canadian industries in the different colonies.

. . . Trust your venture will be alike beneficial tu the
trade," etc.

From the McClary Manufacturing Company, of London,
who are very busy, comes a brief acknowledgment of our letter,
adding, "We thank you for your offer re advertising (Speciaï
Issue), but cannot accept it, as we do very little export
business."

" Our business has doubled itself within the past two years;
and if we onlly had larger premises we could in a short time
double it again, this with our own Canadian trade. So you will
see that there is no need for us for the present to cultivate
Australian trade."-The foregoing is from the London Brass
Works Company.

"«We are not looking so far away for trade at present," is
the answer of the Whithan Shoe Co., of Montreal, who pre-
sumably find their facilities well employed.

" We are not in a position to export goods at present," is
the response of Hamelin & Ayers, who make tweeds and
blankets at Lachute Mills. " But later on, when we are in a posi-
tion to do so, we shall be only too pleased to avail ourselves of
your offer."

Inasmuch as the Bell Organ & Piano Company already do
business largely in Australia, they do not need to display their
wares this time.

The Dominion Cotton Company has been unable to supply
all the demand for goods for the home market, and are paying
wages higher than mills in the United States.

The E. B. Eddy Co.. Ottawa, say their works are fully
employed.

The Peterboro Underwear Company, limited: " We have all
we cari do to supply local trade at present."

The Rathbun Company write: " Our works are very busy at
present, and we cannot think of entering upon new fields for
some time to come."

The James McCready Company,'makers of boots and shoes
at wholesale, Montreal, say: " As our factory is now running
to its full capacity on domestic orders we are not open to cul-
tivate an Australian trade."

" I thank you for your offer. and admit its importance,"
thus writes J. A. Paquet, dyer and dresser, of Quebec, " but I
have my hands full to meet the demand in Canadian trade at
present."

The Linde British Refrigerator Company say that their
company being already represented in Australia they do not
require to advertise with us.

" We beg to say that we are not yet doing any business in
that country," [Australial, write J. A. & M. Cote, of St. Hya-
cinthe, Que., and do not intend doing anything for some time
to come yet. as we have all that we can do with our Canadian
orders."

The Carling Brewing and Malting Company, of London,
reply that the capacity of their premises does not permit their
attempting to extend their trade to Australia.

Hiram Walker & Sons, limited, distillers, Walkerville, make
answer to our letter, saying that as they already do a consider-
able business ip Australia they do not.think it necessary to in-
dulge in any special advertising.

The Strathroy Furniture Company say: " We have all the
export trade that we can take care of at the present time."

For sixty years. the Frost & Wood Company, of Smith's
Falls, have been in the business of making agricultural imple-
ments. They write us that they are not looking for any Aus-
tralian trade, and therefore beg to be excused from advertising
among our antipodean friends.

An establishment which rnakes carriage wheels for the trade,
The Benjamin Mnfg. Co., of Yarker, Ont., write thanking us for
our letter, and acquainting us that they have all the Canadian
trade they can attend to.

The Meriden Britannia Co., silverware, etc., 4 all their
Australian trade from their 1.hited States factory,
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H. A. Lozier & Co., manufacturers of bicycles, Toronto
Junction, say they do not export wheels out of Canada.

The Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Company, of Nova
Scotia, express regret that they are not open to take space in an
Australian edition to foster Australian trade. They are very
busy.

From St. Hyacinthe, Que., Messrs. Seguin, Laline & Co.,
write: " Being satisfied with the amount of business we are
getting from the whole Dominion, we do not wish for any
outside."

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS.

Although the autumn season has thus far not been at all
severe, there bas been an unusually good demand for furs and
fur garments. Stocks of choice fur garments in the wholesale
houses have been well cleaned up, and as of recent years retailers
have made their purchases in a hand to mouth way, this indicates
a real shortage. According to The Commercial, in Winnipeg,
stocks of fur goods are very low, and jobbers find difficulty in
keeping up their supplies, owing to the inability of manufacturers
to fill orders promptly.' Locally a demand for a better class of
goods is also noticeable. As for prices, they are of course higher
than last year. Somes lines have advanced as much as 20 per cent.
Last year it will be remembered, furs were higher than the year
previous.

The fur markets have been very strong in Great Britain,
and at the October sales advances ranging from 10 to 100 per
cent. were made. The Winnipeg Commercial recently dis-
cussed at some length the situation in the Manitoba metropolis.
It was stated that: " The wombat, which has been the staple coat
for farmers' use of late years, has become rather too expensive
this season. These coats now range from $15 to $25 each,
wholesale prices, whereas they used to sell, two years ago, at $i

to $15. This Australian fur coat is now very scarce, even at the
advance. For cheaper grades of coats, goatskins are now being
used extensively, under various names, at $12 to $15 each. One
line is called Rocky bear. . Dog coats are also selling under
various names at about $12. There are also several lines of
sheepskin coats, some under fancy names, from $12 upward, for
common wear and various grades of black lamb coats, in
medium priced geods, from $20 UP, to the fashionable Persian
lambs, which runs into hundreds for a good coat. The coon
coat, which bas always been a favorite garment for medium to
good class of trade, is still in evidence. Coons cost higher this
year, ranging $5 to $1o each higher than one to two years ago.
Black cloth, fur-lined coats, which make a nice, dressy looking
garment, range from $45 upward to $65, as to style of lining
and quality of goods. Cat and rat linings predominate. Fine
cloth lined are sometimes lined with mink, but these come much
higher, costing about $75 each."

THE BUTTER MAR CET.

During the season there bas been an excellent demand for
choice dairy butter. Large quantities have gone forward in ex-
port. For the nine months ending September 3oth British im-
ports of Canadian butter were 394,618 cwts., as against 227,378
cwts. in the same period of 1898. It is scarcely fair, however, to
refer to all this butter as Canadian, although it is so classed in
the British trade returns. A part of it is butter from the United
States shipped oceanward by way of Montreal. Butter in the
local market is bringing good prices, dairy tubs being quoted
16 to 18c., and rolls 17 to 19e. per pound; a year ago prices were
from 2 to 3 cents per pound lower. At present the edge is some-
what off the British market, but butter, especially choice dairy,
remains very firm in the local market. Weddell & Co., of Lon-
don, Eng., report, October 2oth: " The heavy supplies of Cana-
dian and States butters referred to in the last issue of this report
have produced a collapse in the Danish butter market, which bas
reacted on Colonial. The bulk of Canadian and States butters
bas been dumped down on the northern markets of England,
and combined with the regular supplies of Danish, .Swedish,
Russian and Norwegian butters which find their best markets
there, have proved more than the markets could take. The Man-
chester buyers have taken advantage of these large Canadian

supplies at lower values, to practically withdraw from the Danish
trade, and consequently Danish fell 12 to 14s. per cwt. on Tues-
day last, and Colonial, both Canadian and Australian, have since
depreciated by about 6s. per cwt. Curiously enough this Col-
lapse has occurred simultaneously with the smallest weekly ifl-
ports of Canadian butter since 24th June, the imports totalling
only 9oo cwts. against an average of 19,000 cwts. for each of the
three previous weeks. ' Choicest ' ~'Canadian is making 106 to
1o8s., ' Finest' 100 to 1o4s., ' Choicest' Australian 110 to I12s.,

" Finest " 105 to 1o8s. It is very evident Canadian must fall
another 5 to 6s. per cwt. to restore its relative value with that of
Colonial and other butters."

LEATHER AND FOOTWEAR TRADE
UNITED STATES.

WITH THE

There are few manufacturing interests in Canada who have
troubled the Government less over the matter of tarift pro-
tection than the boot and shoe manufacturers. It is true depU-
tations have at times waited on Ottawa Ministers in the interests
of home manufacture of footwear, and its allied industries, but
generally speaking Canadian makers of boots and shoes have
industriously gone on their own way asking few favors fro'
the Government. Their protection has never been high, and
when the questions of plant and material of their business are
taken into account the tariff protection which they have had is
very small. Recently the Boston Boot and Shoe Club held a
discussion on the " Export Trade in Shoes and Leather," and
among other countries whose trade was discussed was Canada.
Mr. Osborne Howes went with some detail into the question Of
Canadian trade. " What I wished to refer to," said Mr. Howes,
" was one portion of trade which you have, which it seems to nie
is most promising, because most nearly like your own, and that
is the trade of Canada. The people of Canada are just the ,dle
as we are in social customs, religion and polit;ics. They are alsO
the best customers, man for man, that the United States h 1 e.
They buy from us each year, man for man, more than any nation
in the world. Our sales in Canada have inèreased to a prodigious
extent, while on the other hand, our purchases in Canada are
less now than twenty years ago. Your sales, particularly in al
classes of leather, boots and shoes, run about as follows: Hides
and skins in 1894, $1,692,ooo; in 1898, $2,242,000; boots and

shoes in 1894, $194,ooo; in 1898, $354,oJo; calf, kid, lamb and
sheep skins, in 1894, $143,500; in 1898, $341,4oo; sole leather, in

1894, $86,6oo; in 1898, $222,700; all other manufactures of leather,
in 1894, $272,300; in 1898, $488,5oo. This was an increase taken

as a whole of about forty-one per cent. in five years. The in'
crease in hides and skins which enter Canada on the frec list

was 32Y2 per cent.; manufactured goods, 6o per cent. Now that
represents, as I said, a very large part of the trade of the United
States. In the whole aggregate of the manufactures of leather,
it would represent about one-tenth of the foreign trade of the
United States in those commodities; and it is a very small part
of the trade that the United States might possess. We are in'
creasing our trade prodigiously just now. In 1894 the Ca'a-
dians bought $1oo,ooo,ooo worth of goods froin Great Britain to

$3o,ooo,ooo from the United States; in 1898 Canada bought of the
United States $85,ooo,ooo to $3o,ooo,ooo from England. This,
too, in spite of a preferential duty in favor of England of 30 per
cent., which is equivalent to an advantage of $7.50 on every $100
worth of goods purchased. We are going ahead and will take
the English market from them. If we were each year increasing
our purchases in Canada by millions of dollars, where the Cafa-
dians were lessening their purchases from us, the inevitable cry
would go out to have the duty so adjusted on the part of the
United States as to force Canada out of our market. That is the
argument being raised in Canada at the present tine. It is a"
argument in favor of closer tariff union between Canada and
the Mother Country. There are 5,500,000 people who 0oild
wear your shoes. It-seems that you 'should do what you caito
encourage their trade. We have enormous manufacturing il'
terests in this country. The State of Massachusetts alone has
an output of manufactured products of about $goo,ooo,ooo a year,
and we have got to find an outlet for it somewhere."

We are pleased that American merchants and manufacturers
are satisfied with their good Canadian trade, but we cannot helP
saying that we would be better pleased if they were more liberal
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in their purchases from us and accorded us fairer treatment in
the matter of tariff. Fair trading in the end is the best trade.

THE EVOLUTION IN METAL WORKING.

Few of us, probably, realize the industrial wonders that are
going on around us. Indeed to those who are not accustomed
to witnessing the mechanical achievements of the present mar-
vellous age it is not easy to understand all that they mean. We
find in the last issue of Iron and Steel a resume of the achieve-
nients in metallurgy which have either been actually effected or
are in immediate prospect. This is mainly taken from a col-
lective statement given by Professor Sir W. Roberts-Austen in
his presidential address to the Iron and Steel Institute of Great
Britain.

There are, he said, blast furnaces which will produce 690
tons of pig iron in twenty-four hours, with a consumption of
little over 15.4 cwt. of coke per ton of iron, and the gases of
blast furnaces are used not only as sources of heat, but directly
[as motors] in gas engines. There are Bessemer converters
which can hold 50 tons, while roo-ton furnaces are projected.
The open-hearth furnaces are fed with one ton of material in a
minute, by the aid of a large spoon worked by an electro-motor.
There are gigantic " mixers," capable of-holding 300 tons of pig
iron, in which, moreover, a certain amount of preliminary
Purification is effected.

Steel plates are rolled of over 300 feet in area and 2 inches
thick, and there are girders which justify the belief of Sir Ben-
jamin Baker, that a bridge connecting England and France
could be built over the channel in half-mile spans. There are
ship-plates which buckle up during a collision, but remain water-
tight. There are steel armor-piercing shot which will penetrate
a thickness of steel equivalent to over thirty-seven inches of
wrought iron. The points of the shot remain intact, although
the striking velocities are nearly 2,800 feet a second. There are
wires which sustain a load of 170 tons per square inch without
fracture.

Hadfield, whose labors he hoped to see continued far into
the twentieth century, has given us manganese steel that will
'lot soften by annealing; while Guillaume has studied the proper-
ties of certain nickel-steels that will not expand by heat, and
others that contract when heated and expand when cooled.
Nickel, chromium, titanium and tungsten are freely used al-
'<yed with iron, and the use of vanadium, uranium, mulyb-
denum, and even glucinum, is suggested. Huge ingots are
Placed in soaking pits and forged direct by 120-ton hammers, or
pressed into shape by 14,ooo-ton presses, and there are steel
castings for parts of ships that weigh over thirty-five tons.

Just fancy a wire of an inch diameter strong enough to hold
UP 340,ooo pounds. Or try to understand a projectile that will
Penetrate three feet into a mass of wrought iron plate ! And
there are other things in the above list not less startling.
Verily, we live in an age of marvels.

FINANCIAL MATTERS.

Although officers of the banks named have denied the im-
Peachment there is still thought to be some truth in the story of
a probable amalgamation of several New York city banks. Those
Tfentioned as likely to come together are the First National,
capital, $500,000, and loans, $34,344,ooo; National Bank of Com-
f11erce, capital, $5,o00,ooo, and loans, $26,718,ooo; National Union,
capital, $1,200,ooo, loans, $14,047,ooo. The New York Bulletin

and Journal of Commerce mentions, among reasons for the
probability of amalgamation, the fact that Mr. J. Pieipont
Morgan has a potent influence in all three of the banks; also that
four directors representing Mutual Life Company interests were
recently elected to the Bank of Commerce directorate, and that
the National Union Bank is controlled by Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company interests.

A. D. is informed that, according to a published statement
"i the United States Investor of last Saturday, the aggregate
capital of thirty-nine Boston banks is $39,200,ooo; their circula-
tion $6,391,ooo, and their loans $199,839,ooo. This was on 21St
Octr The figures of sixty-three banks in the city o New
York-f...ortyfour of them national banks, and nineteen state

banks-on the same date were as under: Aggregate capital,

$58,922,7oo; loans, $700,543,OOO; average circulation, $15,727,400.

The remarkable increase in the volume of business of all

kinds in the United States is nowhere better shown than in the

comparison of bank clearings, this year and last. We find upon

referring to " Dun's Review " that the fourteen principal cities

of that country showed increases in clearings during the week
ended October 2oth, varying from 4 per cent. in the case of

Baltimore, to 31 per cent. in Cleveland, 44 per cent. in Boston,
58.8 per cent. in New York, and 114 per cent. in Pittsburg. The

aggregate increase was from $1,209,410,ooo in 1898, to

$1,826,896,ooo in the like week this year. The percentage of in-

crease was thus 51. The three-quarters of the year so far

elapsed have shown respectively 42.1; 55.9,, and 34.6 per cent.

increase in clearings.

As the result of further amalgamations, the number of Eng-
lish joint-stock banks has been reduced during the past year,

says The London Economist, from ninety to eighty -four. In

nearly all cases these amalgamations have resulted in some re-

duction of paid-up capital, the additions made to the capitals of

the absorbing companies having been less than the amount of

the capital of the banks absorbed. Without entering into details,

it is sufficient here to say that in round figures the reductions of

capital thus effected have amounted in all to a little over

£6oo,ooo. On the other hand, however, there have been certain

additions made during the year to the capitals of a number of

other banks, and these increases having in the aggregate ex-

ceeded the reductions by £1So,ooo, the total paid-up capital of

all the English banks now amounts to £60,538,ooo, as compared
with £60,386,ooo at this time last year. The new issues of

capital were, of course, all made at substantial premiums, which

were applied to the augmentation of the reserves, and as these

were also added to materially out of profits, they show for the

year a considerable increase. Their total, as tabulated in our
supplement of October last, was £31,103,000, while in the state-

ment we publish to-day it figures at £33,116,ooo, the grovsth in
the twelve months being thus a little in excess of £2,000,000.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

The annual conference of members of the Incorporated
Society of Accountants and Auditors (England), which in 1898
assembled in Birmingham, was held this year at Manchester.
Members were present from not only England, Scotland and

Ireland, but the Australian and South African Colonies. The
conference by courtesy of the Lord Mayor took place at the
Town Hall. The Lord Mayor offered to the members present a

hearty welcome on behalf of the citizens, and was requested to
accept in return as a souvenir an engrossed roll call of the

members of the society. The roll was made up to the 27th o
June last, when there were 1,66o naines enrolled. During the

year 1898 the number of students who qualified and passed the
examinations of the society was 294. At the annual general
meeting held in London during May last, the members decided
to amalgamate the Scottish Institute of Accountants, and since

that date the agreements had been mutually signed. The Lord

Mayor then withdrew, and the vice-president, Mr. J. W. B.

Brown, of Birmingham, having been voted to the thair, the

business of the conference commenced.
Two important papers were read, entitled, "An Audit; Its

Responsibilites and Possibilities," by Mr. A. J. Smith (Fellow

Royal Statistical Society), London, and " The Evolution of

Accountancy," by Mr. James Martin, London, secretary to the
incorporated society. Mr. Smith divided his subject into two
parts: First, legal responsibilities, and second, commercial and
moral responsibilities. In conclusion the principles which should

govern an audit were enumerated:
First-The obvious principle, that the books under investiga-

tion should be thoroughly examined and found to be in balance
and all payments correctly vouched. No partial audit of a com-
pany's affairs is satisfactory.

Second-An exhaustive survey of the results from past stand-
points (where there are any), and any discrepancy noted with a
view to careful enquiry.

Third-An intelligent and conscientious review of the assets
(and upon these an auditor of any experience and ability to
gather information ought to form some definite opinion) ini
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order to ascertain to the best of his judgment the true financial
position. It is clearly laid down that where the services of an
outside and independent valuer are employed, the auditor cannot
go bèhind bis certificate, but in the report, the auditor should set
out the fact of an outside valuation. The Court of Appeal had
certainly held that an auditor can accept the certificate of an
official inside the firm, yet an auditor is not wise to accept the
certifcate without making as close an examination as possible.
The auditor to the London General Omnibus Co. expressly
stated in bis certificate bis incompetency to judge of the value of
the horses, and declined to take any responsibility thereupon.

Fourth-It bas been laid down by Lindley (C.J.), that an
auditor's duty in examining the books is not only for the pur-
pose of ascertaining what the books merely show, but to show
the true financial position of the company. This to an auditor,
under certain circumstances, is a hard doctrine, and the decision
bas been somewhat qualified later. The same judge bas stated
it is the duty of the auditor to " frame a balance sheet." This is
not always the practice. But where it is so, bis duty is plain.
Where it is otherwise, bis duty is also plain, and bis report must
have a like character. An auditor's certificate should not be
clouded.

Fifth-England expected that every auditor should do his
duty.

The paper read by Mr. Martin sketched the rise of the pro-
fessional accountant and organizations. In referring to these
organization's, special reference was made to the fact thar the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario was incorporated
by Act of Parliament. The Society of Accountants in Montreal
was also noticed.

After a complete and closely reasoned review of the position
of the Chartered Institutes of Great Britain, and the Incorpor-
ated Society respectively, the declared policy of the society. was
stated, which is, to obtain the incorporation of accountancy as
a profession by public Act of the Imperial Parliament, through
the treation of a statutory register of accountants upon which
must be placed the naine of every person claiming to be regis-
tered, who at the date of the passing of the Act is bona fide
practising as a public accountant. After a lapse of time (to be
determined hereafter) sufficient for registration, no person to be
allowed to publicly practice as an accountant until he bas quali-
fied and passed the examination of one of the recognized bodies
of accountants. In this way no attempt is made to obtain a
monopoly for the members of any existing organization, who
would not amalgamate. An Accountants' Bill, prepared for the
society by the eminent London solicitors, Norton, Rose, Nor-
ton & Co., is now in circulation, and will be brought to the
notice of Parliament in course of time.

The conference closed with -the satisfactory British institution
of a banquet, at which the city officials and the leading Man-
chester representatives of the sister professions were present as
guests of the society. Among the toasts on the list were the
" Societies of Greater Britain." In these stirring days no function
is complete without reference, in warm and earnest tones, to
the Imperial spirit of Greater Britain beyond the seas.

E. WOODROFFE, A.S.A.A., (Eng.).
London, Eng., October 2oth.

ARREST OF BURGLARS IN MONTREAL.

For a month or two past there have been burgiaries and safe-
blowings in Montreal with such frequency that merchants and
other citizens were thoroughly aroused to the existence of an
organized gang of night-mechanics. The 4etectives and the
police have been especially on the alert, and at last, early on
Tuesday morning, 31st October, they made " a haul." In the
Griffintown district, two constables on duty espied four me.n
slinking along on Common street or thereabout, at two in the
morning. Being reinforced, the constables, after stealthily track-
ing these me, saw theni enter a bouse on Spiers' lane, kept by
Martin Burke. The permission of B»rke being given, the bouse
was surrounded, and the four captured, as they were dividing
their booty. One drew his revolver but was overpowered.
While search was made of the bouse, oae of the acupsed was
seen placing something behind a bureau. It proved to be a
bottle partly full of nitro-glyceripe. Soon there were found per-
cusin caps, fUses, steel wedges and drilhug bits, i fact, a w.hole

kit of burglars' tools. Each one of the men caught in the house
had a revolver, and a combined sum of about $go. Wben
brought to the police station they gave their names as Edward
Brennan, Joseph Rodgers, Geo*ge Edwards and Peter Boyle.

As the morning wore on and daylight appeared, a report
reached the detective department of two burglaries during the
night. The first one was in the place of James Price, a dealer in
hides, at 44 Grey Nun street. No money was found here, but
some papers are missing. At the establishment of J. R. Walker
& Co., 35 Common street, the safe was blown open and about
$0oo stolen. A strange coincidence was'seen in the fact that in
the money found upon the accused was a marked coin, which
was identified by a clerk in the employ of the above firm.

In the afternoon the four accused were brought before Judge
Lafontaine. They all pleaded not guilty, and were remandea
till to-day. Four complaints were sworn out against them, One
for burglary, one for carrying firearms, one for carrying el
plosives, and one for carrying burglars' tools. No charge was
brought against Martin Burke, who was liberated during the day.

ASSESSMENT OF MONTREAL.

The assessment of Montreal for the current financial year
shows an increase of more than nine millions of dollars over
last year, the figures to-day being $151;774,010, as compared
with $142,226,5o. This year's assessment includes the nlew
and objectionable machinery tax, which is supposed to apply to
immovable property. There are thirteen wards,
pare the figures as follows:

East W ard .....................
Centre W ard ...................
W est W ard .....................
St. Ann's W ard .................
St. Antoine Ward.............
St. Lawrence Ward...........
St. Louis W ard .................
St. James' Ward ..............
St. Mary's W ard ...............
Hochelaga Ward ...............
St. Jean Baptiste Ward.........
St. Gabriel Ward ................
St. Denis' Ward.............

and we coln-

lm 8. î8Wg.
.$3,057,400 3,084,9

5,734.00051,O
10,566,3oo 11,357,150'
12,330,775 14,097,305
46,669,935 48,058,185
13,537,250 14,123,120
10-204,540 10-436,365
12,6o6,460 12,949,240
10-300,645 1-1,37,1r~
4.725-100 5,454,0e
6.591,010 7,046,605
3,521,690 4,375,9o
2,381-395 2,906,"71

$142,226,5oo $151P774,ojo

A TIMELY PAMPHLET.

At this time, when the whole body of loyal Canadians are
interested in the war with the Transvaal, because a thousand Of
our best and bravest have gone with other British forces to et5

gage in it, a brief and comprehensive epitome of the causes O
the war and the circumnstances of the famers and the Outlanders
is nearly as essential as a good map of South Africa. Such an1

epitome is being furnished in "The Boer War; Its Causes, and
Its Interest to Canadians," a pamphlet of forty pages on sale
to-day at Toronto bookstores for the suim of ten cents. The
writer of this pamphlet is Mr. E. B. Biggar, a Canadian *h
has resided for some years in South Africa, and is fanliar
with his subject. He has anticipated a public want, too, in aP-
pending to his narrative a glossary of Cape Dutch and Kafir
terms, together with some hirts on pronunciation. Sorne o
these terms we copy. For example: Baaken means landinarie
Berg-Mountain, as Tafe?!berg (table mountain), Drakensber
(Dragon's motntain), etc.; Besluit-Resolution, order-in-eou'
cil; Boer-Farmer, applied by the EngHsh to the Dutch of the
country districts; Bosch-Thiciket or bush; Burg-TOWU'
Burgher-Voter, eector; applied by the Dutch to their 'Ow
citirens as distingulshed from aliens; Commandeer-To cal oeut
for military service: Commando-A military force; the i
conveys nq meaning PA to muirbers; a commando may .cons s
of a hundred men, or a thousand or more; Drp-Van
Drift-Fod; Fpntein-Foatain or ·spring, as BIoem<fOte
(fount4in of flowers). The pamphlet is printed at Tihe MEe-
try Times ofce, and will bc supplied t the tra4e thrug
Toroto News CopanPMy,
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A FATAL HOTEL FIRE.

Rats and matches are supposed to have started the fire in the
dining-room of the Webster House hotel in Montreal early on
Tuesday morning, which resulted in the death of three persons
and the injury of seven or eight. So rapid was the spread of the
fiames that the efforts of the bookkeeper and the bar-tender to
arouse the inmates were not entirely successful. Besides, so
lazéd and panic-stricken were many of them that they jumped
from windows at great heights instead of waiting for ladders
Whiclh might have saved their lives or limbs. From $3oooo to
$40,oop is the estimated loss by the fire. There is insurance¯of
$'9,ooo, of which $1o,ooo is with the Aetna, on the building, and
$6,ooo with the Royal (on building), the remaining $3,ooo being
With the Norwich Union, on the furniture. The whole premises
Was a mass of smoke and flame by the time the fire brigade
reached the scene; the firemen did good service in rescuing
guests and employees by means of ladders. It appears that there
were no fire escapes on the building. The coroner at the in-
quest held at the Morgue in the afternoon remarked upon the
existence of a law which insists on fire escapes being placed on
aI hotels over three stories high. But where was the official
Whose duty it was to see such a law carried out ? One man,
Mr. James Sutherland, of Poughkeepsie, made his exit by his
Own fire escape-a rope that can be carried in a hand valise,
Which hie purchased a weekç or two ago in Toronto, after seeing
anlexhibition of its usefulness.

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.

A Nova Scotia paper reports the Truro Knitting Mill so
Isy- that they are unable to keep up with their orders.

According to the Amherst Press, the firm of Rhodes, Curry
& Co., are doing an increasing business. They have lately turned
Out twenty freight cars for the I. C. R. Ten apple cars for the

. A. R. have also been turned out the past day or two. These
ears are very tall, and will carry three hundred barrels each.
Ten cars for the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. have gone forward.
Another order for twenty refrigerator cars for the Intercolonial
has recently been received.

For the first time in a quarter of a century in Canada, says
The Mining Record, the coal mine managers are experiencing a
little difficulty in securing a sufficient force of capable miners.
1O-day there is no necessity for a competent miner to be without
satisfactory employment. So brisk is trade and so good the de-
tnand for labor, that the operators of the·mines claim that their
Output is somewhat curtailed owing to the restricted supply ot
labor.

The new factory at Owen Sound for the North American
hent Chair Co. (factory B), is about completed. The brick
Work is finished. It is expected that the big. building will be
occupied inside of a month. The company is being rushed with
Orders, a cable from Australia being received a few days ago
Ordering 125,000 chairs. Through American houses the Owen
Sound chairs continue to go into South Africa. Notwithstand-
Iilg the Boer-British war, shipments were made a few days ago
or Johannesburg.

The Coldbrook Jon, , have found
't necessary to erect, a new warehouse . of 10x 50 feet, two
stories in height. Work upon the building is now going on.

We find the statement in a contemporary that a contract has
been made by the Ogilvie Milling. Company with Sadler &
RIaworth, of Montreal and Toronto, to supply a manmoth
leather belt, to transmit 1,ooo h.p., in their new mills at Win-
1ipeg, Man. It will be 72 inches wide, three-ply thick, and over
130 feet long. This. belt, it is claimed, will be the widest and
heaviet leather belt in use or ever made in Çanada.

There was a meeting of desk manufacturers in Chicago last
Saturday at whicb more than nine-tenths of the manufacturers of
the Lnited States were present. After considering a rearrange-
11elt of prices to correspond with the increased cost of materials
anld labor, an advance of 10 per cent. in the prices of desks was
agreëd to. A new price list will be issued by the association on

oVember 5th, Carl Leopold, of Burlington, Ia., was chairman
and-L. D. Hodges, of Grand Rapids, Mich., secretary.

Machinery has been the means of reducing the workday
from twelve or fourteen hours to aine or ten hours, says Car-
roll D. Wright, and the inevitable result will be the still further
reduction in the time necessary for the earning of a living. It
has not only shortened the workday; it has also increased the
remuneration per hour.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Messrs. A. & R. Loggie shipped seven carloads of blueber-
ries to one address in Chicago one day last week-a train-load
of blueberries ! They paid freight and United States duties in
advance, the amount being $6,ooo.-Chatham, N.B., World.

The Dominion Express Co. is sending large quantities of
fish from across the bay to the upper provinces and the west.-
St. John Sun.

Beans are quoted $1.14 per bushel at Blenheim, the centre of
the Kent county district.

The Department of Agriculture is sending out circulars to
hay dealers, notifying them that the Imperial Government desires
tenders for supplying 2,000 tons of hay, to be delivered at Cape
Town before Christmas. The hay is to be of the best timothy
and mixture, pressed in hundred pound bales. These tenders
should be sent to the Department at Ottawa, addressed to the
War Office, care of Lord Strithcona.

It is said that a dozen orchards in King's county, Nova
Scotia, will each yield 2,000 barrels of apples this year.

The schooner " Mayflower " arrived in Montreal this week
from Miramichi with a cargo of oysters. This is the first con-
signment from the Lower Ports this season.

The Middleton Outlook reports that eight cars of canned
apples have been shipped to England from the Middleton and
Waterville factories this season.

The Melchers Gin Distillery Company, Berthier, Que.,
intends for the present year to fatten three carloads of stock per
nonth. The same firm is asking tenders for the construction of
ariother warehouse, for warehousing the gin in copper tanks
until they can bottle and barrel it for the trade.

Willett & Gray say of sugar: " Although it is rather early
in the season we give herewith our preliminary estimate of the
new cane crops of the world, being a total of 2,812,ooo tons,
against last crops of 2,930,282 tons, and our estimate of the
new American beet crops, being a total of 11oooo tons, against
last crops of 32,471 tons. The cane crops show a deficiency of
118,282 tons, but the American beet crops are in excess 77,529
tons, thus, if considered together, making a net deficiency ot only

40,753 tons, which is all that is offset against the increase in the
European beet crops."

The much talked of salmon canning combination seens to
be off, according to Vancouver advices of Oct. 26th, but three
important firms in British Columbia have amalgamated, with a
capital of $5oo,ooo. Canneries concerned are Malcolm and
Windsor, Scottish Canadian and English Bay Cannery. They
hope to take other houses in on deal.

The apple drying factory of Kennedy Bros., at Leamington,
Ont., was destroyed by fire last Saturday night. The fire orig-
inated from the kiln, and was thought to have been caused by
excessive heat. The loss is estimated at about $2,ooo, with no
insurance. The factory employed about sixty hands.

On Lulu Island, near Vancouver, a site was obtained not
long ago for a box and basket factory. The manager of the
proposed works, Mr. Eckert, told a News-Advertiser man that
the company had been formed and would be incorporated in a
few days, under the name of the B.C. Manufacturing Company,
with a capital of $25,ooo. All the capital had been subscribed.
the stock being all held by four gentlemen, vir.., Mr. J. N.
Hague, of the Capital Box Company, Tacoma; Mr. Henry
Eckert, the manager, formerly of Olympia, and Messrs. C.' E.
Eckert and J. E. Horton, relatives of the manager, both formerly
of South Dakota. The buildings, pipe works, are quite suitable
to the purposes of the Company, and the work of installing the,
machinery will be commzenced next week. They will miake fruit
boxes and baskets,.,and later on intend to make other goods.
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DRY GOODS MEMORANDA.

Rochdale flannel manufacturers will be employed on con-
tracts for some time to come. Prices are very stiff and are now
nearer the cost of the raw material than they have been at any
time during the year.

The Domestic Silk Company and Leonard Brookes, silk
nianufacturers, of Paterson, N.J., have been adjudged bankrupts,
and a meeting of the creditors ivuill be called within ten days.

Manufacturers think that ribbons are not always to occupy
second place in fashion's favor, and that the coming spring will
find them in more general use.

Spring silks are going to be of artistic designs. Some of the
probable fashionable colors are here indicated: Royal marine,
for one; beiges are rising into prominence; iilacs are booked by
leading departments; automobile, whatever that is, must be
prominent; old blue will have a front place; rose shades will not
be neglected.

In New York, hosiery with fancy white embroidered fronts
on national blue, garnet, helio and other grounds, are taking
well. Colors are strong favorites, with blue, garnet and helio as
the choice, some browns and no greens. Mercerized goods in
black are selling.

On the subject of colors for spring dress goods (woolen), a
Continental correspondent of The New York Dry Goods
Economist enumerates a bewildering list. In colors, cream,
cement, ash gray, reddish gray, silver-poplar gray deepening
into steel gray, dove gray and slate gray, with shades of violet,
form the bridge to the true violets. Among the many new
violet shades are lilac, clover blossom, dahlia, pansy and prune.
Among the blues: Dresden china and hyacinth blue are the
favorites. Then comes green in its variations of ice green, sap,
olive, moss, myrtle, cypress and bronze green. Browns show
an immense variety of old and new tones, doe, cinnamon,
chamois, leather, coffee, earth, dark-capucine brown and bear
brown leading up to the long list of reddish browns. Reds are
expected to be the staple colors next summer, the tomato and
copper tones, with some corals and fuchsia reds. Yellows are
likely to sell well. Lilacs, sea greens and rose pink will do very
well for evening and house gowns.

Velvets are active in European manufacturing centres. In
Zurich silk goods have been more active. Taffetas retain favor
and taffeta fancies are seen in the collections for spring. In
Crefeld, says the letter of our New York contemporary, the
demand for silk fabrics has not been satisfactory. " For cloak
purposes silks have had to make room for seal plushes and
velour du nord, so that in that branch also business has not been
satisfactory."

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Here is paternal legislation, if you like: The National
Council at Berne, Switzerlahd, has adopted, by 113 votes to 1,
the law regarding compulsory insurance against illness and
accidents, which comes into force at the beginning of the year
1903.

The New York Chronicle is informed that French-Cana-
dian life insurance associations, on the assessment plan, have
been doing business in Massachusetts illegally, and under cover
in "lodge " meetings. Last week an agent at Fitchburg was
detected and fined $65, which he paid. Does this mean French
companies with headquarters in Canada ? If so how is it more
has not been heard of them near home ? Is somebody swindling
Eastern Americans by professing to represent Quebec com-
panies ?

The bylaw to raise $4,ooo for an electric fire alarm system in
the city of St. Thomas, was voted on last Tuesday, and carried by
the following vote: For, 313; against, 174; majority for bylaw,
139.

Insurance of a million dollars on the Canadian contingent
was negotiated by the Government in two compans. The
Standard policy for $25o,ooo, and the British Empire Life Com-
pany for $750,ooo, each policy covering all risks from the
moment of the sailing of the men from Quebec. Mr. Alfred
McDougald, the manager of the British Empire Company, and

~ARY 'TIMES

Mr. J. Hutton Balfour, the secretary of the Standard Company,
were together in Ottawa, on last Saturday, to settle the con-
tracts. A telegram from Otawa to The Mail and Empire, dated
ist November, states, that the negotiation is "off," and that
pensions and other compensation will be substituted. But the
news we get from Montreal, under date yesterday, is that the
transaction is being completed, and that portions of the first-
mentioned amount will be underwritten by the London & Lan-
cashire, and the British Empire, and that the British Empire
Co.'s reassurance arrangements have all been completed in LOn-
don through their Canadian head office. Our correspondent
says that the closing details are in the hands of the Governnelt
for settlement.

-The Yukon country is no longer the remote, perilous,
comfortless region we had pictured it but the other day. What
with railroad and telegraph communication and the commercial
and social facilities a modern community is bound to surround
itself with, anywhere, Dawson City is to-day a reasonablY
cheerful place to live in. Among other institutions it has a board
of trade, whose first meeting and election of officers has been
held. It was decided to so organize that the many mining and
professional men whom it was desirable to have on the board
might be qualified to join. The officers elected are: President,
Thos. McMullin, assistant manager Canadian Bank of ComW-
nierce; first vice-president, F. H. Ames, of the Ames Mercan-
tile Company; second vice-president, Dr. Yemens, manager
Empire Transportation Company; treasurer, D. Doig, manager
Bank of B.N.A.; secretary, F. M. Clayton; trustees, IH. -P
Hanson, manager of Parsons Produce Company; H. T. Wills,
manager Canadian Bank of Commerce; L. R. Fulda, manager
Alaska Exploration Company; Emil Stauff, and Alex. McDonald

ONTARIO CHEESE BOARDS.

Offerings of cheese this week amount to 28,052 boxes at six-
teen board meetings. In the corresponding week a year ago
eighteen boards offered 34,607 boxes. Sales continue light at
prices ranging from Il to 1 I7-i6c. per lb. Salesmen in rany
cases are holding out for higher prices, but seem more moderate
in their demands than was the case a few weeks ago. A num'-
ber of the boards have adjourned for the season to meet in May,
1900. We append our usual

No. of
Boards and factor-

Date of meeting. ries.
Brockville, Oct. 26.. ...
Kingston, Oct. 26.... ..
Madoc, Oct. 26 .... 18
Tweed, Oct. 26 ........

Brighton, Oct. 27.... ..
Kemptville, Oct. 27
Lindsay, Oct. 27.-....
Perth, Oct. 27 .........
South Finch, Oct. 27
Belleville, Oct 28 ..
Cornwall, Oct. 28....
London, Oct. 28 .... ..
Campbellford, Oct. 31 ..
Ingersoll, Oct. 31.... ..
Picton, Nov. i ...... 4
Sterling, Nov.,r ...... . .

table:
rhepse

boarded.
Boxes.

2,050

1,575

1,900

1,900

2,021

500

2,000

966
770

1,130

2,596

3,240

3,375
1,885

260
1,884

CLEARING HOUSE 'FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for the
week ended with Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 1899, compared with tho
of the previous week :

CLEARINGS.Nov. %,1899. Oct.,1.
Montreal....................14,800.614 817,156.546
Toronto.....................10,879,794 11,302.501
Winnipeg ................... 145,568 3,209,674
Halifax......................1358.688 1,5S2,076
Hamilton.....................889,081 836,591
St. John.....................589540 718,293
Vancouver..................827,688 1,005.s56
Victoria......................774,3901

Cheese Price
sold. Per lb.

Boxes. Cts.

.. 1-114

.. I1
500 1

1,900 114

.. I1
240 1i 1-16

.I1¾-.7-16

966 11

.. 111

262 il 1-16

3,375 11x -16-.

110 114
.. II

b33,26536 8
Aggregate balanceé, this week, 15 441,802 ; last I......

week, 1.

1
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS, CANA-
DIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.

Some extracts from this address, for-
warded by telegraph, were laid before our1
readers a week ago, but we had not then
been favored with the full text. We now
give, on page 598, the bulk of the address
dehivered last week before the Canadian
Bankers' Association by the president, Mr.
Thomas McDougall, general manager of
the Quebec Bank, who prefaced his paperj
by reminding his hearers that' the present
was the eighth meeting of the association.

The events of the past year lead me to
SPeak of the intention and scope of the
association. The idea of forming it was
first suggested by the circumstances at-
tending the last renewal of the Bank Act.
It was then seen that the work of revising
an Act which regulates the powers of all
the banks in the Dominion should not
be left to be undertaken at a few hurried
Meetings held during the session of Parlia-
Ment when the changes are to be made;
but thiat this work should be taken up be-
forehand in a systematic manner by such
an organization as we now have. It was
felt, besides, that there are other matters
of legislation affecting banks which are
Continually cropping up, and which re-
quire more vigilant and careful treatment
than they formerly received. Tht pro-
inoters of this- association were amply
Justified as to the need of it for legislative
Purposes alone, even by what happened
this year.

At the last session of the Quebec Legis-lature, the city of Montreal endeavored
to impose a tax on the capital or the divi-
dlends of banks doing business in the city.
This formidable attempt was successfully
resisted, but not without a vigorous strug-
gle on the part of the association. The
Province of Ontario, at its last session of
Parliament, following the example of the
Province of Quebec, imposed a tax upon
the capital of banks, but in so doing, it
paid less regard to justice than this pro-
"ince. It has adopted a plan, the principle
Of which is not reasonable, and the effect
?f which is unduly severe upon banks hav-
ing their head offices outside the province.
The discriminating nature of this law was,
at the time, pointed out by the associa-
tion to the Government, but its represen-
tations did not avail to the extent ex-
Pected.

One important advantage, however, is
obtained through this Act, namely, that it
Puts a limit upon municipalities in
Ontario regarding the taxation of banks.

AIMS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Aong with the main intention of the
association, it was justly supposed that the
habit of meeting together for discussion
Wou iead to agreements to mitigate
iOtnpetition, or, at any rate, to regulate
t where it is wasteful. A happy result

Of this kind is the arrangement to pay a
ra form rate on savings deposits. This ar-
rangement has worked along very smooth-
ly for about four years, but in spite of the
fact that it is plainly advantageous to the
banks, and in spite of the circumstances
that its continuance has been made pos
sible by the efforts of the association,
there is yet a feeling among members that
the association has fallen short of the
hOpes entertained concerning it, because
it bas not done more in conciliating the
rivarites of banks for business.

It is true that the competition betweenbanks at present has become very keen,
and it has taken on a new phase owing to
the policy of bank extension which ob-
tains at present, whereby branches are
opened not only on new territory, but
tipon ground the financial needs of which
had not been previously neglected. ,

The movement towards bank extension,
like all things earthly, will "have its day
and cease to be," but it will bring its own
banking. problemis along with it, ont of

Whc sthe system of divided accounts

-an artificial arrangement in banking
which can be effectively met only by that
spirit of affinity and mutual forbearance
among banks which this association is in
tended to foster.

The trade situation of the Dominion,
as shown by the recent official returns at
Ottawa, gives signs all round of vigor-
ous growth and prosperity. The custons
receipts at the port of Montreal for nine
months past indicate a continuous en-

applies are continued in force until the
ist July, 1901. It is probable that at the
next Fession of Parliament this act will
come up for consideration, in order that
these charters may be extended for an-
other tern.

The terni of ten years, as provided for
in this act, is in accordance with what was
done in previous renewals of the first
general Banking Act of 1871.

Befor'- that time, the duration of the
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largement of imports as compared with the bank charters was variable, oeing in some
corresponding period last year. As illus- cases ten years, and in others as much
trating the activity in trade, the bank as twenty-five. It seems desirable at this
clearings in Montreal, month by month, renewal, and after a third revision of the
this summer, exhibit larger totals than act, to extend the charters for a longer
they have done at any time since the period, namely for twenty or thirty years.
establishment of the Clearing House. At the last revision of the act, the most

In regard to exports-the published re- important addition thereto made was the
turns for July and August show a marked creation of a fund in the hands of the
increase in the shipments of farm products. Minister of Finance for the redemption

AN INSOLVENT ACT. of the note issues of insolvent banks.

Repeated reference is made in the Eng- Circulation had previously been made a
lish papers te the anonalous state of our first charge on assets, and this amendment
laws regarding insolvent estates, and the was intended to save the bill holder from

desire is expressed by merchants, having delays of liquidation; and in order fully to
te do with this country, that we shoud insure that the bill holder should re-
have one federal Act applicable told ceive par after the suspension of a bank,
parts of the Dominion, instead of having the note was made to bear interest at 6
haf a dozen provincial acts for the dis- per cent. The effect of this latter pro-
tribution of assets, as lcf d viso bas been sucli that in four suspen-

The saine desire for the refor of the sions that have occurred since the fund

Bankruptcy Act exists among the mer- was estabished, it has not been applîed
chants in Canada, and representations to to.
that effect have been made in Parliament. THE BANK FAILURES.
through the Boards of Trade in the larger On the 26th July, La Banque Ville
cities, for several years past. Marie closed its doors, and it has since

The reasonableness of these requests is gone into liquidation, under the Winding-
only too apparent, and it is surprising up Act.
that the Government at Ottawa should Irregularities of management have been
continue to treat the matter with such in- revealed to the public in connection with
difference as it has done during two ses- the prosecution of the directors now go-
sions of Parliament past; at the session ing on, and it is not necessary, therefore,
of 1898 Mr. Fortin's bill was thrown that I should particularly refer to them.
out on a frivolous pretext, and last year, The penalties for wrong-doing in this re-
vhen it was again introduced, it. did not spect, are, under the act, made very
meet with any countenance or support severe, and the prosecution now on foot,
fron the Government, for the alleged rea will, in time, show how far they are
son that the provincial acts are satistac- effective. The failure of this bank bas
tory. Now these acts provide each a caused suffering and inconvenience to .
different mode of procedure, so that a large number of people, who will, no
merchant at a distance, having debtors in doubt, demand remedies from Parliament
trouble in several provinces, has to study at its next session, calculated to prevent
the several acts, and besides that he has the recurrence of a calamity of this kind.
to employ a lawyer in each province to I shall not for.estall this discussion, or
interpret each local act. venture to express an opinion as to any

There is this defect also about these remedies to be provided. I know that a
acts, that they do not provide for the set- committee of this association exists,
tlement of estates by way of composition whose special care it is to collect opinions
and discharge. Inasmuch as about half from bankers and others, as to the ameli-
the failures at any rate are settled by com- oration of our banking law, and I have
position, would it not be better to recog- no doubt that when this law is up before
nize this fact by legislation, and regulate Parliament for discussion, that committee
it? It is to the knowledge of everyone will be prepared with suggestions express-
concerned in failures that the large credi- ing a consensus of opinion among bankers
tor enters into the deed of composition, as to the manner in which the evils of mis-
but the small one does not, and he gen management in this case may, if possible,
erally succeeds in getting paid in full. The be obviated.
question of composition and discharge is On the 31st of the same month, La
a difficult one, but it appears to have been Banque Jacques Cartier also suspended
fairly solved by the English Act of 1883 payment. It is pleasing to note, how-
and 1890. ever, that it is in a position to resune

That act provides for a prelimjnary ex- operations, as by notice to the banks
amination of the debtor to determine in given to-day.
the first place whether he has been hon- For a month past the financial world
est or not. In cases of misfortune bas been perplexed and made nervous by
or unforeseen loss, fully accounted for, and the disturbances in the Transvaal, which
when the debtor can secure Vs per cent. have culminated in a declaration of war.
of his debt, a composition is permitted, It is not for us now to say what might
and a discharge, without compromise, is have been done to avoid the dire resort
allowed, when the estate of an honest in- to arms. The nation, of which this coun-
solvent bas realized half his debt; but try forms a part, is committed to the
when wrong doing is apparent, or reck- contest, and it is well that we in Canada
less extravagance in living, or speculation should lend her a willing hand in order
at the expense of creditors. even they are that, by a clear demonstration of unity
not allo*ed to give a discharge with and strength throughout the Empire, the
simple reference towhat the debtor may horrors of bloodshed. of which this coun-
be able to pay for it. The state steps in try bas been so full, may be as little added
as the guardian of trade morals to decide to as possible.
how the fraudulent or the incompetent
trader shall be dealt with.

THE BANK ACT. -M. Henry Brophy is consul of
The Bank Act of 18g9 provides that the Guatemala, and Senor Emanuel Ohelen

charters of the several banks to which it consul of Nicaragua, at Montreal.
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IN A NUTSHELL.

Principal Events in the History of
South Africa.

The following are the dates of some of
the more important events in the history
of South Africa:
Discovery of the Cape of Good

Hope by Bartholomew Diaz ..... 1486
First appearance of the Dutch in

South African waters............1595
Dutch settle in Table Bay ......... 1652
First British occupation of the

Cape ...................... 1795-1803
Cape Colony ceded to Britain. 1814
Arrival of British settlers ......... 1820
English declared the official language

in Cape Colony.............1825-1828
Emancipation of the slaves..........1834
The great Boer trek............1836-1837
Boer emigrants occupy Natal-...1839
British annexation of Natal......... 1843
Recognition of the independence of

Transvaal and Orange River
Boers....................1852-1854

Discovery of diamonds on the Lower
Vaal River ....................... 1869

British annex the Transvaal ........ 1877
Conquest of Zululand .............. 1879
Retrocession of the Transvaal ...... 1881
Convention of London with the

Transvaal Republic ............... 1884
Witwatersrand goldfield discovered .. 1885
British South Africa Company

founded ....................... 1889
Natal granted a responsible govern-

ment ......................... 1893
The Jameson raid .................. 1896
The Transvaal war ................. 1899

ELECTRICAL COPPER-REFINING.

A large amount of the copper now.pro-
duced is refined electrically, says Elec-
tricity, of New York, and is known as
electrolytic copper. Some of the works
in the United States turning out this pro-
duct, especially where water is obtainable,
are very large. One of them at Great
Falls, Montana, has nine dynamos of a
total of about 2,500 h.p., to generate cur-
rent, all driven by the Missouri, which
here rushes through a deep gorge. The
copper ore is ground up and cast into
pigs, and the pigs are then hung in large
tanks filled with a solution consisting
chiefly of copper sulphate. A heavy elec-
tric current at low pressure is passed
through the series of tanks, decomposing
the copper pigs, and the metal is elec-
trolytically transferred by the solution to
these sheets of copper hanging in each
tank, so that practically the sheets are
copper-plated. The metal is very pure,.as
a result of this process, and the impurities
and other metals fall to the bottom of the
tanks as a slime.

-It is said that Marioni's system of
wireless telegraphy will be tested by the
United States navy. The inventor will
be taken to sea in the cruiser • "New.
York," the flag-ship - of Rear-Admiral
Farquhar, commanding the North Atlan-
tic squadron. The battleship "Massa-
chusetts" will accompany the "New
York." The system was successfully used
in the British naval manoeuvres two
months ago.

BRTISH SHIPPING AND THE
SUEZ CANAL.

While the tonnage of British shipping
using the Suez Canal continues to in-
crease, the relative share in the total ton-
nage shows a sensible decline from the
competition of other countries. A return
issued by the company, giving the ton-
nage of each of the principal flags in the
first six months of each year from 1891 to
1899, reveals the fact that English ton-
nage fell during that period from 80.5
per cent., or over four-fifths of the total,
to 67.4 per cent., or little more than two-

thirds. Coucurrently, the German ton-
nage rose from 6.3 per cent. to 10.1 per
cent., the French from 4 per cent. to 5.7
per cent., and the Dutch from 2.6 to 4
per cent. The Japanese flag, which was
not represented in the returns for 1891,
appears in the present year for 2.3 per
cent. of the total.

LUNACY IN ONTARIO.

The report of the Ontario Inspector of
Asylums, Mr. R. Christie, is being made
up. It will show, according to a press
despatch, that there are more inmates in
the Ontario asylums than ever before.
The asylums are now taxed to their full
capacity, and if the present rate of increase
in number of inmates continues, the Gov-
ernment will soon have to tak e steps to
erect more buildings. Mr. Christie does
not attribute this to the increasing of
lunacy in Ontario, but rather to the fact
that the inmates are better looked after
by the province. The percentage of luna-
tics to the population is, if anything, de-
creasing. Mr. Christie says that one of
the most prolific causes of insanity is
worry, and with the removal of the cause
for worrying over business troubles, the
number of lunatics is naturally decreasing.

THEIR SUGGESTIONS.

A newspaper has taken the trouble to
consult several eminent Frenchmen as to
the best means of increasing the eclat oi
the forthcoming Paris Exhibition, and
here, in brief, are some of the opinions
elicited:

M. Jules Claretio-Insult one another
less.

M. Gerges Ohnet-Don't continue call-
ing everybody who may differ from you
a bandit and an assassin.

M. Antoine-Reliabilitate Dreyfus.
M. Benjamin Constant-On the open-

ing day don't shout in the faces of the for-
eigners, "France for the French!"

M. Hepp-Find a means of reconciling
Frenchmen with one another.

M. Jules Lemaitre-Sincerely, I don't
know.

WHAT PROSPERITY DOETH.

Prosperity hath done many things.
It hath caused the salaried man to ex-

pect a "raise."
It hath caused the resolution not to

smoke to be broken.
It hath given hope to the preacher that

he may expect his back salary.
It hath encouraged the development of

inventions.
It hath gladdened the heart of the rail-

road man and the railroad security-holder.
It hath increased failures and ruined a

small crop of law suits.
It hath put a joyous smile on every man

out of jail and debt.
It hath played the mischief with con-

tractors for structural steel buildings.
Some have gone to the wall, others have
compromised, and the rest will make less
money than they expected.

Why cannot the thing keep up eter-
nally.-American Investments.

TORON1TO MARKETS.

Toronto, Nov. 2nd, 1899.
BOOTS AND SHOEs.-The wet weather

has brought out considerable activity in
rubber goods. The sorting trade in gen-
eral supplies of footwear has been active,
while ordcers for the spring of 1900 are
such that a successful season is assured.

DAIRY PRODUCE.-The weather has been
very unfavorable to the pastures. De-
liveries of butter are not large, and all,
find good local demand. The export mar-

ket is, however, somewhat off, and the
smallest quantity of the year is going for-
ward. Dairy butter, if choice, is in re-
latively better demand than creamery, and
all coming forward is readily taken at
tép quotations. For cheese there is rnod-
erately good demand, and prices rerna.m
steady and high. The demand for eggs
is steady and good, with prices ranging
from 14 to 18c. per dozen for choice.

DRESSED HOGS AND PRODUCTS.-The
market is assyming a somewhat more ac-
tive appearance, with the advancing sea-
son. Winter packers are busy, and l-
though they have had some bad weather.
say that the pack to date is larger thain
for years past. Prices are steady and with-
out change. There is very brisk move-
ment, with the idea of getting supplies UP
West before the season of navigation
closes.

GRAIN.-There is little activity in the
wheat market. Farmers are actively at
work in their autumn ploughing, and re-
ceipts at country points are only moder-
ate. Prices are steady and have fluctuated
little from last week's quotations. The
rye market is very quiet, but quotations
are without alteration. Corn is /2c. lower
per bushel than last week. Buckwheat
shows no change. For oats there is nor-
mal enquiry, with moderate movement.
The world's wheat shipments last week
were 7,800,000 bushels, compared with
7.449,oo bushels the previous week, and
8,457,ooo bushels last year. World's corn
shipments last week were 6,421,000
bushels, compared with 6,643,000 bushels
the previous week, and 3,768,000 bushels
last year.

HIDES AND SKINs.-The hide iarket re-
mains on an exceedingly high basis, and
all supplies are readily taken at top
figures. For green cow hides, No. 1, Tor-
onto inspected, gc. per lb. is being paid,
while sales of cured are being made at a
margin of about Y2c. Delhveries are fairly
large, but stocks show no accumulation.
Calfskins are steady and quiet, with no
change in price. Sheepskins are beilg
quoted at 8oc., and at the time of writing,
it was not decided whether the usual 5c.
advance would be made in price or not.
Tallow is steady and in good demand.
Chicago, October 28th.-The market for
packer hides was unchanged. Offerings
were limited, and with a moderate demand
the sales made were at full quoted values,
closing at 13 to 13%c. for native steers;
13c. for Texas; 12 to 12Yc. for butt
brands; 11Y4 to 12c. for native cows, and
I1½ to 11%Y4c. for Colorado and branded
cows.

LEATHER.-Trade is steady and without
marked change. There is good demand
for sole, and prices are firm. For upper
leathers and harness, the demand is show-
ing improvement. The export trade is
brisk, and some movement is taking
place.

LIVE STOCK.-The Wednesday market
was, with the exception of a decline of
,c. per pound in the price of hogs, with-
out special feature. The receipts of cattle
were heavy. Export cattie brought $4
to $4.50; butchers', $3.50 to $4.10; stockers,
$2.25 to $3.25, and feeders, $z.6o to $3.75
per cwt. Lambs brought $2.50 to $3.25
each, and sheep $2.5o to $3.40
per cwt. As previously noted, hogs de-
clined 12½c. per cwt., choice weights sell-
ing at $4.25, and fat hogs at $3.87¼ per
cwt. The market was well supplied and
dull. The total receipts of last week~were:
Cattle, 2,406; sheep and lambs, 1,i9; hogs,
5,354.

WooL.-Interest in the new Canadial
wool clip is flagging, and the movement
is slow, at unchanged prices, which range
15'/2 to 16c. per lb. There is compara-
tively little enquiry from the United States
for Canadian wool. The mills are basily
employed, and a normal amount of Cape
and B.A. wools is going into consumiptioli
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Nov. ist, 1899.
ASHEs.-The improvement in values

Ioted last week is maintained, and firs
quality pots readily realize $3.25 for fair
to good tares, and there is not reallya
great deal of stock available. We quot
first pots, $4.25 to $4.30; seconds, $3.95
to $4.0 5. Pearls are dull, at about $5.25

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-The market
Is a very firm one, under very moderate
supplies and the improbability of any
considerable receipts before the close o
'lavigation. We quote: Belgian cement

-95 to $2.05; English, $2.30 to $2.40;
German, $2.45 to $2.55. Firebricks rule
steady at $16 to $21 per thousand.

DAIRY PROfUCTs.-Last week's exports
Of dairy products were small, but this
Was mainty dueto tack of freight space,
80 many vessels having been cbartered
for English Government service. Of
abeese the exports were 23,967 boxes, as
against 88,777 boxes for same week last
Year, and of butter the shipmert.,s were
nly 4,340 packages, as compared witl

a6,661 a year ago. There is more active
actual demand for cheese than a week ago,
and fine Westerns quote at 11Y% to i1c.,
and good Easterns, 1o/2 to ic. The Eng-
lisa butter is reported dull, but local de-
band for fancy stock is good; we quote

linest creamery at about 21c., ordinary,
1Y2to 20!4e. Some Western rolls have

101d, it is said, at 17%c.'
DRY GooDs.-Trade on the whole, is

(Iieter, but this is only to be expected
tith the advancing season. Money con-
tinues to come in well, and there is everye)pectation that paper falling due on the
4th inst. will be well taken care of. Manu-
!acturers of domestic fabrics continue giv-
iIg notification of further advances. Since
last writing, the Parks Mill has made a
substantial advance in yarns and warps;
the Montreal Cotton Co. has advanced
their silesias, linenettes, sateen jeans, and
att their lines of linings ¼ïc. a yard. In
Wooens a 10 per cent. advance is report-
ed in Brantford woolen sheetings.

MONTREAL STOCKS 1N STORE.

W heat .............

oatn . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ye ............
eas ............

Bushels.
Oct. 23.
141,147

13,509
374,379

37,345
139,6o
121,048

Bushels.
Oct. 30.
136,843

12,110
413,750

46,594
185,232
128,343

Total grain.. 825,918 922,872
Oatneal............ 163 240
]our .............. 11,446 13,006
Uckwheat .......... 25,074 75,712

ti GRoCERIES.--Business in this line con-
nues brisk. Some houses report un-

tsually good letter orders, and say they
ave had difficulty in keeping up with
e same. Collections are also reported

as good generally. Sugars show con-
"derable fluctuation, and the advance of
Se., reported last week, has been again
ost. Refinery prices are $4.50 for

,tandard granulated, with yellows rang-111g from $3.70 to $4.25. The firmness in
Yrtalencia raisins has become even more
pronounced than reported last week, and
l 1 enia cable just to hand reports layersavanced to 24s., selected, 23s., and fine

, 2s.,a very material rise. Some
Uses are already pretty well sold out,

dnew supplies by the "Jocina" will be
y needed by the time she gets here.etailers may expect to pay pretty high

Orices for purchases from this out. Evap-iated apples are quoted at 8'/2c. in a job-

ay;veryfew new dried apples are
t hand, but they will be much higher
a usual, owing to enquiry for export,

One house reports payng 63/2c. for a
afll lot. In other lines, there is nothingDecially new.

HIDES AND TALLOw.-Lambskins are
advanced this week to 75 cents each, be-
ing the usual monthly rise. Beef hides
are in a little larger supply, owing te

t more kilting being done, but prices are
t unchanged, dealers buying on the basis
a of oc. per lb. for No. i., and quoting
a le. to tanners. Americans are report-
5 ed quite liberal buyers, and are said to

h have placed some considerable orders for
future delivery. Tallow rules firm, and

t good quality of rendered is said to readily
bring 5c. per pound.

LEATHER.-Very large shipments of
sole are report.ed to England this week,
and the market is reported a very firm
one. Dry hides are reported advanced a
cent and a half in New York, and a large
Western tanning firm writes their local
agent to get outside quotations or hold
stock. It is reported that some enquiry
for Canadian sole has been made from
American sources, something very un-

f usual in the trade, but no busi-
ness is said to have resulted. We
quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 25 to
26 c.; No. 2, B.A., 24 to 25c.; No. 3,
B.A., 22% to 23/2c.; No. i ordinary, Span-
ish, 24 to 25c.; No. 2, 2272 to 23c,; No.
, slaughter, 27 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
26c.; common, 20 to 21C.; waxed upper,
light and mnedium, 30 to 35C.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35C.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35C.; Western splits, 21 to
23C.; Quebec, do., 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16
to 17c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35C.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.). 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75C.; colored calf,
American, 25 to 28C.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.: colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.: rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40C.; colored,
6 to 7Y2c.; harness, 25 to 30C.; buffed,
cOw, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy bufi, 15c.;
pebble cow, II% to 13C.; polished buif,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain. 122 to 14c.;rough. 22-23C.; russet and bridle, 35-45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-There has
been further easing-off in tin; a sale of a
2-ton lot of Straits being reported at 33c.,
and L. & F. could be bought in an ordi-
nary way at 34C. Copoer is slightly lower,
at i84 to 18

72c.; a three-ton transaction
is said to have gone through at an inter-
mediate figure, a few days ago. Lead is
steady at quotations. Iron is firm, without
much doing; a moderate sale of Carnbroe
was reported a few days ago at $24.50,
somewhat higher than recent quotations;
machinery scrap would cost now $17 to
$17.,Ço. Terne plates now are firmlv beld
at $8. Some sales arenreported of Canada
plates, 52 sheets at something under our
quotations, but it is claimed the goods
coul(d not now be laid down at the figure
rmoted. We quote: Summerlee pig iron,
$26: Carnbroe. $24 to024.50; Calder, $25.50
to $26: Hamilton. No. i, $oo.oo to
00.00: No. 2 do., $oo.oo to oo.oo: Fer-
rona. No. i, $oo; machinery scrap, $17 to
$ 7.50: common ditto, $oo to $oo: bar iron,
Canadian. $2.30 to $2.35: Canada plates-
Pontypool or equal. $2.6o: 52 sheets to
box: 6o sheets. $2.70: 75 sheets. $2.80:
ail polished Canadas, $3.00 to $.3.25:
Galvanized Canada plates. $4.2.5 per box
of 52 sheets: Terne roofing plate, 20 x
28, $8; Black sheet iron, No.
28. $2.55: No. 26. $2.50: No. 24. $2.45:
No. 16. and heavier. $3: tin nlates; Char-
coal, I.C. Alloway. $4.8o to $5: do.. I.X..
$5.25 to $5.50: P.D. Crown. I.C., $5.50 to
$5.75; do., I.X., $4.75; coke. I.C.. $4.40 to
$4.50: gtalvanized sheets. No. 28. Queen's
Head. $4.75: No. 26, $4.25 to $4.5o; No.
24, $2 in case lots: tinned sheets. coke.
No. 24. de.: No. 26. etc.. the usual extra
for largç sizes. Steel boiler plate, ¼-
inch. and upwards..$3 for Dalzell and
equal: do.. three-sixteenths inch, $3.25;
tank steel, $2.90. 4-inch: three-sixteenths.
$3; heads, seven-sixteenths and upwards.
$2.95: Russian sheet iron, 9 to 9%c.: lead
per roo tbs., $4.1o to $4.2.5: sheet, $475
to $5; shot, $6 to $6.5o; best cast-steel,

II to 12C.; toe calk, $3 to $3.Io; spring,
$2.90 to $3; sleigh shoe, $2.6o to $2.70;
tire, $2.6o to $2.75; round machinery
steel, $3.50 to $3.60, as to finish; ingot
tin, 34c. for L. & F.; Straits, 33 to
33c.; bar tin, 37 to 38c.; ingot copper,
18%4 to 18½c.; sheet-zine, $7.50 to $8;
Silesian spelter, $6.25 to $6.75;
Veille Montagne spelter, $6.50 to $7;
American spelter, $6.25 to $6.50; anti-
mony, 10V2 to ic.

OILS, PAINTS AND GLASs.-Turpentine
is off a couple of points, and the figure
for single barrels was put at 75c., the end
of last week. Linseed oil has, however,
advanced, and 61 and 64c. is now quoted
for raw and boiled, respectively, in small
lots. In'other lines, no changes reported.
We quote: Singlé barrels, raw, and boiled
linseed oil, respectively, 61 and 64c. per
gallon, for one to four barrel lots; 5 to 9
barrels, 6o and 63c.; net 30 days, or 3
per cent., for 4 months' terms. Turpen-
tine, one to four barrels, 75c.; five to nine
bafrels, 74c.; net 30 days. Olive oil, ma-
chinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c. per gal.;
steam refined seal. 34 to 36c. per gallon.
Castor oil, 8 to 814c. in quantity; tins,
9 to 94c.; machinery castor oil, 7% to
8C.; Leads (chemically pure and first-class•brands only), $6.37½; No. 1, $6; No. 2,
$5.67 2; No. 3, $5.25;. No. 4, $4.87/; dry
white lead, 5Y2 to 6c. for pure. No. 1,
ditto, 5c.; genuine red ditto, 5c.; No. i,
red lead, 4'/2 to 4Y4c.; Putty, in bulk,
bbls., $1.65; kegs, $1.8o; bladder putty, in
hbls., $1.8o; smaller quantities, $1.95; 25-
lb. tins, $2.05: 12½-lb. tins, $2.30; Lon-
don washed whiting, 40 to 45C.; Paris
white, 75 to 82c.; Venetian red, $1.5o to
$1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce
ochre, $1.75 to $2. Window glass, $1.9o
per 50 feet for first break; $2 for second
break. 4

WOOL.-All outside advices indicate
very strong markets, with active trading.
Sales in Boston last week are reported to
have aggregated, 17,500,000 lbs., the big-
gest week's business, by long odds, ever
recorded. On spot, importers are very in-
dependent in tone, and quote Capes at
2I to 22y2c., and no very fine grades at
that; a 50-bale lot of Capes just bought
in New York, on Canadian account, issaid to have cost 24c. there. Australians
are scarcer here, with nothing under 30c.,
and B.A., scoured is quoted at 48 to 50c.

-Hereis what Max O'Rell says aboutthe Boers in bis book, "John Bull &Co." •:"Take all that is dirtiest, bravest,
m ost old-fashioned and most obstinate
in a Breton, all that is most suspicious,
sly and mean in a Norman, all that is
shrewdest, most hospitable, and most
puritan and bigoted in a Scot, mix wett,stir and serve, and you have a Boer, or,
if you will-e boor. No, the world of
to-day goes roundtoo rapidly torallow
the Boer to stand still. He will have 'to
nend or end.'"

Good, active
Agents wanted
inunrepresentedted tonis in theW anted Province of
Ontario for

THE CANADIAN FIRE
Insuranoe Co of Winnlpeg, Man.

Incorporatedby Sppc1a lAct of the
Parliament of Canada.

Full deposit made with the Drminion Government
or the protection of its policyholders.

Applications for agency to be made to

Y. K. FOSTER, Branch Manager,
Janes Block, cor. Ring & Yonge Sts., ToRONTo, Ont.

FOUNDED 1825
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article

Breadatuf.

FLOUS .....................
Manitoba Patent.

"i Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller.......
Bran per tone............
Shorts ............. ,''"....
Oatmneal ........................

GRAIN :
Winter Wheat, No. 1...
Spring Wheat, ............
Man. Hard, No. 1.........

No. 2.........
"i "1 No..........

Barley No. 1 ..............
'e No. 2 ...............

OasNo. 3 Extra.....
at ..........................

Peas .................
Rye..----..... ...............
Corn Canadian ............
Buckwheat..............

Provisions.
Butter, dairy, tubs.. ......

"4 Rolls ...............
Creamery, tubs ............46 Prints .....
Cheese nts.............

ried Apples ..... ....
Evaporated Apples.

fopa, Canadian.....
Beef, Messs...........
Park, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

Breakiast smok'd
Ham s..........................
Rols ..........................
Lard ...........................

ard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Lether.
Spanish Sole, No.1...

"6 "i No.2 ....
Slaughter, heavy.

" No. 1 light...
"No. 9 fi

Harness, heavy ..........
"l light....

Upper, No. beavy.
light & medium,.

kip Skins l'rench.........1
Domestic......
Veais.

Heml'k Calf (25 ta 80)
French Cali...
Splits, Vlb............
Enamel ed Cow, V it.. .1
Patent.
Pebble ..................
Grain, upper ....
Buf...............
Ruseets, light, V lb.......
Gambier.
Sumac ........................
Degras .......................

Rides * Skias.
Cows, green..................
Steers, 60 to 90 ibs.
Cured and Inspected.
CaRlfskins, green.
Sheepskins... ......
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, caul.

" rendered......

Wool.
Fleece, combing ord......

"l clothing ...... ..
Pulled, combing

"i super ...............
extra ...............

Grocories.
COPFEEs -

aýva V lb., green .........

Porto Ricol .
Mocha..............

FRUIT:
Raisine, Malaga ............ 0
Valencias ..................... 0
Sultans ..................... 0
Currants, Filiatra."o Patras.....
Vostizza ..................... 0

Figs. Tapnete .. .........
Prunes, 90-1 t' 50 lb 'oxes0" P0-100 25 0

70-80 50 "
0- 81 %25 "

" 50-60 25 0
Silver Prunes, 50.lb. boxesU
Tarragona Almonds,.
Peanuts, green .............. (

roasted ..... .....
Grenoble Walnuts ......... o
Filberts, Sicily ... ...........
Brazil..............
P e.. ..
Shelled Walnuts...., ... ,,,

Wholesale
Rates.

067
t b7
O 80
0 79
0 76
0 12
0 40
0 38
0 250 56
0 52
0 4- 1
0 42

0 674
0 67j
0 t0c
0 00c
0 0
0 (0
0 00
010
0 27
0 57
0 53
0 43
0 43

O 16 0 18
0 17 0 19
0 21 0 22
0 22 0 ý:,
t 11 : 12
0 06è u 00
0 8* W9
0 :8 0 eu>

Il 50 1200
13 00 13 ;

0 07* 0 08
>0 c 12
0 00 0 12
0 084 0 o
0 6 0 07j
0o 05* 0 .6

18 0 01
1 15 1 2v'

0 24 0 26
0 23 O 24
0 26 0 28

.0 4 0 16
0 00 0 24
0 25 03u
0 25 0 28
0 30 035
0 35 0 40
0 15 0 90
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 065
1 10 1 40
0 20 0 22
0 18 023
0 18 0 22
0 12 0 14
014 0 16
0 12è 0 15
0 40 0 45
0 03 0 25
0 08 c03j

02 0 05

Per lb.
0 00 c09
0 o 0 094
0 09 0 10
009 000
0 80 0Ou
000 0 01
0 00 0 02à
0 04j 00

0 00 0 1î
0 16 0 1
o 00 0 1
0 15 0 164
0 18 0 19

0 60 0 (0
0 00 000
0 1 0 13
005 0056
0 05 0 06
0 074 0 08j
003 0 00
0 05j 000
0 Ow 0 00
0 07 0(00
0 07J 0 00
0<9 00
u 09* 000
9 0o 0 15
0 c9 0110 10 0cGo
0 I 0 12
9 10 O o
011 000
0 10 0 il
321 0 22

Name of A

Grooerles
SYauPs: Com.

Fine ta choi
Pale .........

MoLAssEs: W
New Orleans

RIcE: Arraci
Patna, dom.t
Japan, "«

Genuine Hd. C
SPICEs: Alisp

Cassia, whol
Cloves.
Ginger, groui
Ginger, root,
Nutmegs_
Mace.
Pepper, biat

whit

SUGARS Mont
Redpath Par
Extra Granu
Extra Brigh
No. 8 Yello'
No. 2 Yelln
No, 1 Yello

TEAs:
Japan, Yokoha
Japan, Kobe....
lapan, Nagasa

powder, com
Japan, Siftings
Congou, Moni
Congou, Fooch
Young Hyson,
Y. Hyson Fylenkai, com
Yg. Hyson,1
Gunpowder, D
Gunpowder,F
Ce Ion, Broken

ekoes .......
Ce Ion, Orange

Broken Peko
Pekoes.......
Pekoe Souci
Souchongs .

Indian, Darjeelg roken Orani
range Peko

Broken Peko
Pekoes .......
Pekoe Souch
Souchong ....
Kangra Valle,
Oolong, Fora

ToaAcco, ManU
Mahogany ..
Tuckett's Bla
Dark P. of W
Myrtle Navy
Solace ........
Brier, 8's .....
Victoria Sola
Rough and R
Honeysuckle,
Crescent, 's
Napoleon, 8'
Laurel, 8's. .
Index, 8'.....
Lily T's..... ...
Derby ........

Llquo:
Pure Spirit, 6i

4 5(," W
Family ProofN

9i u. p......
Old Bourbon,
Rye and Mal
Rye Whiskey"e

Hardwaz
TIN:

Ingot ...........
CoPpER '-Ingo

Sheet ...........
LEAD: Bar.....

Pig ..............
Sheet ...........
Shot, commo
Zinc sheet.....
Antimony.....
Solder, bf. &
Solder, Stand

BRAss : Sheet,
IRON : Hamilto

Refined ........
Horseshoe.....
Hoop Steel.,
Swedish .....
Bar. ordinary
Lowmoor .....
Hoo , coope
Ban d...........
Tank Plates..
Boller Rivet,
Rusais Sheet

4"

GALVANIZED Il
Gauge 16..

"4 18 to
a 26..

" 8 ..

IROs WPg:
Bras,.

............
............
.............
.............
....... ......

r 1
5 0. p....
0 0. p ....
an U. p ....
Whiskey
. .........
1 90 U. p.
t, 25 u. p.

4 y. old
5 y. old

..............t............

.............

..............

..rd..................'n .......

1............
.............

............

p gb...
[mitation

tOM:

...........2........

..........

0300 073
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 80
1 14 4 87
0 60 222

0 66 2 40
066 24Io
0 62 9 25
0 85 260
095 270

$ C. 4 C.

0 37 000o 90 0 21
0 23 0 234
0 00 0 06
0 04 004
0 ûà5 0 05t
1 75 5 15
008 00
0 il 0 1
021 022
0 20 000

0 24 0 25
2 00 000
(2 30 00 00
A2 8.5 00 00
2 75 00 00
4 00 4 25
2 30 235
0 05* O 06
2 50 2 70
2 15 220
2 75 8 OC4 50 500
0 1 0 11
006 0

*4i 5 000
4 50 000
4 75 000
500 000

10, 00, 2j

Petroleum.
P.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tria...
Can. Water White .....
American Water White1

Pal:ots, *&.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 lb. ............
White Lead, dry.........
RedLead,genine ......
Veneti , Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...«
Vermilion, En
VarPiah, No. 1 ....
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro.apan...............
W hi .............
Put bl.f10 ls
Spirt urpentine ..... 1

Drugs.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol....-•.....·.
Brimatone............
Borax..........................
Camphor..............
Carbolic Acid...........
Castor 011..............
Caustie Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... b.
Epsom Salta...............1
Extract Logwood, bulk

" 6" boxes1
Gentian...............
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Heliebore...-••...........
lodine ............
Insect Powder....---.
Morphia Sul. ....... .--
Oplum........-.......
011 Lemon, Super.......
Oxalie Acid.........
Paris Green.................
Potass Iodide..............
Quinine ............... 0..
Sattre..................l
SalRohelle.............
Shellae ............. .....-....
Sul ur Flowers.........

s i Ash ....................
Soda Blaarb, V kg.....
Trterie A .. .
Citrie Aoid,........

Imp. gal.0 00 0 183
0 03 0 15
0 00 0 16è

4 62
e 041
4 90
1'50
1 50
080
050
1 30
0 55
0 55
1 80
0 72

000
0 10
0 08
009
0 T0
040
o 18
005
0 30
008
o 18
0 11*
018
0 20
090
5 00
0 40
9 10
5 00
1 60
0 14
0 15j
8 76
050
009
080
0 do
0 04
008
9 15
g 40
0.6

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better
1 In. " " ""l

1 and thicker cutting up ...............
1 inch flooring....................
14 inch fooring....................
lxO and 12 fine dressing and better
lxlO and 12 mill run................
xO and 12 dressing................

1xlO and 12 common .................
lxO and 19 mill cullsa.................
1 inch clear and picks...............
1 inch dressing and better...............
1 inch siding iii run ....................
1 inch siding common...............
1 inch siding ship culls ...........
1 inch siding mill culls ...........
Cull scantling................................
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ...
1 inch stripscommon...............
1xlO and 12àspruce culls.................
XXX shingles, 16i..................
XX shingles, 16in. ...................
Lath, No. 1.......................

" N o. 2 ...................................

Hard Woods-VM. ft. car
Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 in....""4<s"....

black, 1 " 1*"....
Birch, " 1 " 4

mauare, "' 4x4to88in
" " 1 to l6in ...
94 462 6

- Yellow, " 1 "4"...
Basswooa " 1 "1"."e . " là "...
Butternut, " " 1"

si 41 44
Chestnut, " 1 42 4"....

Cherry " 1 "l1I"....*
"e " 2 4 "....

Elm, Soft, " 1" 1*....
"4 " 2 18I" 8 l"...

Rock, " 1 "11"....
"4 " là" 8"....

Hemlock, " 0 "os"....
Hickory, " 1 " ga"...
Maple, " " 1"..

4 " 9l"4"l
Oak, Red Plain," 1 " 1"'.'.."8 "e "i " 41,"....

" WhitePlain" I " 1"...
" "e 4" " 4 "

" Quartered 4 "644"
Walnut, i "ga "".
Whitewood 14 < '",,

$26 0<200

m4 00 96 01
16 00000 00 16 00
os 00 906
16 00 il00
18 000
18 00 14 00
8 50 9

M 003 0 00
20 00 04 0
14 00 15 00
10300
9 00100
8$50 9 0
r 50 10 0

12 0014 0
9 00 1100
2 0010 0
2 85 g0
1 40 1 50
1 40 1 0
1 00 11

Lots.
824 00 26 0
250008
18 00 90

180005 00
30 00 d5
32 89 00 
1400
16800 180
18 00,19
129000940
25 00 00
29 00005
48 00 55
8060 00 00
16 00 10
20 00 OC
18 00 29
18 0000
0000 00
g8 00 80 0
15 00, 10
il o 00900
ge 00 00
80 00 00
25 00 ouo
00 00 0
00 00

00 0

594

rticle Wholeaale Name of Article. Wholesale Name ot Article.

.- Con. S c. 5 c. Hardware.-Con. (anasd Uruite.
to fine, 0021032 Co per .............. 45and10 4 Standard.250ce............0024002 G vanied...... ..... 4 1 STRAWERRIE10
.............. 0 08 0 03j Co, .in II-............ 8 60 4 8Z 0.0...jColhani......... 4 s5 8 to CITRoN-Fiat tins .................... 000 Ô î00 0

V. I., gal... 0 25 0 40 Barbed3wire .......... 2...........b... 828
a ............ 020 030 lIon pipe,à to 2 2859 90 Il 2 . .160 ic

m . 040.PEÂAis-2s.................. i ,30 1 35an ............ 0 .0 on 0404
to Imp. 0 05 0 06 - ' ................ 5 0

a 0 0 006 Screws, fiat head •••••. 8)% 000 PLU S-.001g
Carolina 009 06 0 r'uhead ......... 75 0 0 i Lombard,2ibs.. .

.ie 0. 8 0920 Boiler tubes, in.......... 0 o 003 0 00
eper .... 00 0340 " i"àSin..........0 011100 APPLES -G00. Cana.................. 000

lpelb..0 180 085
... O........ 018 O 3 STEEL: CaSt .................. 012 014nd.........02 0 0 30 Black Diamond ............ 0 11 000 JEAN- ...................

........0.60 110 Boiler plate,. i ln.......3 25 0 00 CORN-O'a, Ctandard .... a
1.00..0 " "..6.in. 000 004-44" 00 0

k, ground 0 15 0 16 " " 1& th'ck'r 3 25 000 PUMPINS-3........
e, ground 0 05 0 30 Sleigh shoe .................. 2 50O 00 ToXToE ....a... 0 00

reai f.a.b CUT NAILs: :lah, It;,w, Xeats-Cam. glb. tic
is Lump.. 5 5 5 5 30 tod60 dy...............0 00 2 50 MACERE. .............. perdos185
iLated.4p5 0 0 16 and 20 d..-.. .. . . . . . . . 000 2!5 SALO-Indien (Red).............. 115 10
t eCof ... 4 35 0 00 10 and 12 dy............. 0 00 2 b0 HoreShoe,4doa. .... o 00
w. 40 ...... 4 00 0 00 8 and 9 dy............... ... 0 00 6.i " Flat1000
w 395 00) 6and Y dy-.............. a 200 980 4 Anchor. . . . 150

'w... .. 3.85 0 0 4 and 5 dy..................030 29g 90LoSTE-Noble XX tal.3 dy............-.............. 0 00 315 44 "4 XXXJ'aflet.
2 dy........................... noo 0 8o SÂSîN-Alberta, j'a.........per tin 0 18 0 0

.ta.....0 14 0OC lrealiaSportsmen, J'a, key opener o012 0O0.......... ... 0 14* 00 W ire Nails ..................... s8 30 94.80aki, gun- Hoasa NAILs: Toronto dis 507. 41 French , key pener 0 1000.to holo't O 14 0 196 Acadian ................ 50/20 si "go a, 4"0 au>1& Dust... 0 37 0 09 HonsE Sons, 100 iWb . 88 i00 ' 4 .a .... 60ngs......... 0 10 06ù CANADA PLATEs: alldull. 2 50 00 0 la...............u000
ows. 0 18 0 50 MLS Lion à pol........... 9à60 0 00 49 Canadien,J'a.......... 004 09Moyune, 0 25 9 65 Full pol'd..................... o0 003 10 CHîCaaN-Boneiea, Aylmer, liaz.,achow and 2 do..............par oz«2 30 05
. to cho't 0 16 0 5U TIN PLATES IC ......... .. 5 00 0 00DucE-BonieAylmer.l'ad2d
Pingacey, 0 15 0 25 Turkey, Aylmer....................2 30 2
Moy'ne- 0 18 0 65 PiGs' k<ET-1'a, 2 dos.............si240 0 50
PIngsuey, 0 15 0 30 WIN Dow GLASS: CoNED Bzar-Ciark's, l'a, 2 doz.... "4O0(00 135
n Orange, 95 and under ............... 4300 030 00 i l Cark's,2',d.. 000 à40

.......... 0 si; 045 26 to 408 0..............4s 00 Ox TONGUE-Clark'a,2j'a, 1 doz. 875e Pekoes, 085 0 45 41to50.............475 0 00 LUNcxTONus-Clark'al'a,1dot 000
es. 022 030 51to60..............500 0 00l 04" 2'sI". 00

......... 0 24 0 32 61 to 70 ............... 5 35 000 Soup-Ciark's,1a.OzTail,2dot.... "00 1 40
hongs...... 0 19 0 23 d Clark's, l'a, Chioken, 9 dot.. O01 do
.............. 0 12 0 20 KoEp Manilla. basls ...... 0 15 0 00Fia-Medium oaled Herrlng Oi 12ings ...... 0 22 0 55 Sisal,.........................0 12 O()0 CHipp00 BEE5r..4'and l'a, per dos 110 2 0<8ge Pekoes 0 28 0 35 Lath yarn................. C. 0 0)SMELTS- tnpercase.............800 000
es ......... 028 035 Saps .............. perdo0
es ......... 0 28 0 85 AxEs: FINNAN HADDix-Flat domestic .. 31O 111
.............. 0 18 0 22 Splitting axes ............... 5 25 550 KzPPEREDHERRiNGS.................110 1 10long O * 2 hplg........0 t090 C6 £0 12030 Manurial Chenieale.ong ..... 0 o 0 90 opping '" ............... 66 90
.............. 0 15 0 17
y ......... 0 0 0 35. NITRATE OSoA-f.o.b. Tororo, 10 lb 00
mosa ...... 0 85 0 65 Cod Oil, Imp. gal.......... 0 45 0 50 PHOPHATE THOA dao et 20O000
ufactured Palm, V lb...................0 06j 0 00

SO 0 62 Lad, xt........O 0 O10POTASui, MUSIATE, f.o.b. Toronta, Il 48 Co 0 <0....... 0 00 0 62 Lard, ext ..................... 0 60 0170 si4

0ck. 000 062 Ordinary.............. 0 50 0 60 SULPHATE, Il' à51000..... 00O065 Lneebiidfo..40 0KAINIT, .4car lots, " 21 0 O 0.... 00 0 Linseed, boiled f.o.b......0 000PHOSPHATE OF""tg....... 0 00 0 70 Linseed, raw o.b......... 0 57 0 SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%,16%, car lots,
.......... 0 00 0 65 Olive, V Imp. gal....., .... 1 80 1 40 eie d...................4 220 26 0... 000 06, Seal,aStraw ........... ...... 0 49 050
ce. 16's... 0 0 63 " pale S.R..........0 59 0 60 sawn Pin Lumber, Inspectod, B.M.
eady, 9'aO 0O71
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CAPT. WATKINS' PROTEST.

Capt. F;ederick Watkins, commander
the American liner "City of Paris," whe
she went ashore on the Manacles, an
who has arrived in this countrv to prc
test against the action of the New Yoi

coard of United States Inspectors ,
Steam vessels in suspending bim for tw
Years, makes some rather caustic remarl
anent the occurrence. The captain is quot
ed as saying in an interview:

"My principal reason in comin- hei
is to fight the decision of the Unitei
States inspectors of steam vessels. By it
confounded impudence, the London Boar
of Trade put its nose in my affairs.1
Sent a communication to Ambassadc
Choate asking if there was going to b1
an investigation, and stating that if theri
was not. the London Board of Tradt
Would hold one. Ambassador Choat
Wrote to the secretary of the treasur
and he in turn communicated with thc
Board of Steamboat Inspectors. Some c
My friends wrote to the supervising in-
sector-general, Dumont, of the Unite<
States steamboat inspection service. ask
ing him not to be too severe. My friends
Seemeid to think two months' suspensioi
5t'fflcient. but General Dumont replied.
'Watkins is more than seventy years old.
What's the difference? Dumont himself
is seventv-five years old, and he was never
a sailor. The man knew I was not seventy,
for when you apply for a licerise. it is
"ecessarv to file vour age. Under my
î nglish license, what the Board of Trad<
should have done was to write to me ask-
ntig if an investigation was to be held
The Board of Trade could have investi-
kated the question of taking away my
English license. Now I'm going to fight
the matter right to the end. The accident.
as I already stated, was the result of a
Mistake on my part. In my report, I told
how the ship got out of her course, but
the inspectors. in their findings. seem to
have reckoned the matter not according
to what I wrote, but according to the way
they think it must have happened."

LORD FARRER.

The announcement of the death of LordParrer, which took place on Wednesdaylast at the ripe age of 8o years, has been re-
ceived with wide-spread feelings of regret.
for although he was an ardent controver-
Sialist and an ever-ready champion of Free-
trade principles, he was so transparently.
Sinlcere and so unfailingly good natured
that he was almost as popular with his op-
Ponents as with those who shared his
ýieWs. Springing from a legal stock, Lord?arrer was called to the Bar, and practiced
for a short time with success, until he ac-
cepted the post of Assistant-Secretary to
!he Board of Trade, subsequently becom-
1119permanent secretary of the board. It
18 related of his lordship that he spoke of
the Government service as a " capitalcareer for one who prefers power to fame."
Q'id it is not too much to say that during

long period of official service, extend-
.to nearly forty years, he completely
mrninated the work of the department, andeXercised much more real power than his

tUCcessive official chiefs. Lord Farr.er wasthroghout his life a strong individualist,
etd consistently deprecated the interfer-
ence of the State in business concerns.
which his practical mind convinced himWere best conducted by men of training
atid experience; yet it fell to his lot in his
tio cial capacity to assist in the introduc-
41 of legislation affecting such important
Ildustries as the mercantile marine, rail-
Ways, and electric lighting, while he took
b Important part in the reform of theankruptcy laws, and in the inprovement

()Ur commercial relations wit foreign
ries, and in these matters he did

# R9W IUiS perSnrll predü¢ç‡tpng to in,-

terfere with a loyal desire to render the
most effective aid he possibly could to the
bringing about of the results aimed at by
the Government of the day. Since his re-
tirement from the public service, Lord
Farrer has written largely, and with con-
spicuous ability and lucidity upon
economic subjects of various kinds, being
one of the most sturdy upholders of the
Cobdenite creed, and an unsparing critic
of " Fair Trade," bi-metallism and other
economic heresies. Lord Farrer was a well-
known figure in the city, where he acted
as chairman of the Guardian Investment
Tri-st Company, and as a director of the
Law Debenture Corporation, as well as
presiding over the committee formed for
the protection of the holders of certain
Argentine municipal securities. He was a
many-sided man, whose striking personal-
ity, varied abilities, and amiable character-
istics will be greatly missed and long re-
membered.-Economist.

-A company in Pennsylvania is man-
ufacturing a very staple article for hard-
ware merchants in the form of a wire
hammock. It is made of galvanized
special steel wire, with a chain attached
at each end for suspending to walls or
posts. It is said it will not rust when
left out in the weather; and that it is
comfortable. strong, neat, durable, germ
proof, and will stand hard wear and tear.
It has proven a very salable specialty
during the summer.

LIVERPOOL PRICES
Liverpool, Nov. 2,12.30 p.m

S. d.wobet, spring...........-----..----...............6 1
Red W inter ................................................ 5 5 1No.l1Cal ......................................

Corn ......................................... .... ... 3 51
Leard......................................... 5 6Pork••••••••••••............••••• • ........... 57 CBacon. heavy ........................... ...... 06Bacon, light ................................... 3 6raelow ....... ...................27 3cheese, new white.....'"'"'"'••••••••••............ 46Cheese new eolored- ................... . 56 o

ANOLO m-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE GO.

HEAD OFFICE
McKinnon BIdg., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Full Government Deposit. Insurance ac-c.pted at equitable rates.
A. T'EAN, Manager

City Agent-H. G. CHARLESWORTH.
Telephone 2490

Applications for Agencies oUcited

victoria -Montreal

FIRE INSURANCE

C0MPA1W4V--
Incorporated by Special Act of the Par:iampntof Canada.

Capital Authorised........................81,000,000
Capital Fully ubsecribed ........ .... 400,00

THOMAS A. TEMPLE & SONS,
General Managers, MOUTREAL

Western Ontario Department: Bnard ofTrade Building, TORONTO
Deposit made with the Dominion Government forthe protection of policyholder:.

The Farmers and Jraders'

Liberal Policies
Economies1
Maeme-t.

Head offee,

LIFB AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CG. LImited.

ST. TROMAs, oNT.

Authorlzed Capital.............................0,OS00
Subcrbed Capital..........." ........... ,' ooo

H. STILL, Pre. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-P.D.- . GALBRAITH. Secretary.
Agents wsanted tg reeot the Company,

-The other night, while it was pitch
dark, the ship called the "Ino," entered
the Tyne from Hamburg, and, as usual,
the custom house launch ran alongside.
"Hov," sbouted the officer, "what ship is
that?" "Ino," camne the reply. "I know
jolly well you know," retorted the officer,
"but I want to know."-Newcastle
Chronicle.

-According to a cable despatch from
Kingston, dated Sunday last, the Island
of.Jamaica is flooded as the result of three
days of continuous rainstorms, and that
e ty was covered with water to the depth
of six inches. Business has been practi-
cally suspended, and railway traffic
blocked or both sections. It is feared that
extensive damage has been done in the
country districts. Some damage has been
sustained in Kingston, and a few fatalities
are reported.

. -A gentleman, who lias Iust come to
Yarmouth from Sydney, told a Times
man an incident, which shows how
Sydney people are preparing to reap the
>eneflts of their boom. An old woman,
who keeps a sniall drinking establishment

in a little coop. on a -bit of land 50 x 100
feet, was offered $5oo for her pronerty re-
cently. She refused. and shortly after
treated an offer of $6oo in a similar way.
"No." said she to the man who proffered
the cash. I don't want to sell me lana.
They tel me in two vears' time it'll be
worth $1.500, and I guess Ill live that
long."-Yarmouth Times.

The London Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, LONDON, ONT.

JOHN McCLARY, Presdent
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

Every desirable form o lite insurance afforded nn asfavorable terme as by other first-class cozopanies.
MONET TO LO %N

on Real E tate security at lowest current rates of
intersst.

y,'beral Terms to destrable agents.
JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

The American Fire Insurance
Co. of New York.

Est ablished 1857.

ASSETS, • • $1,245,758.71

For Agencies in the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREE', TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

HARBOTTLE & RIDOUT, Toronto Agents
The Policies of this company are guaranteed by

the Manchester Fire Assurance Co'y of Manchester
England.

T he InsuranceAgency Corporation
of Ontario
Limited.

Life and Endowmnent Insurance Policies
bought and loaned upon.

New insurance effeeted in the best com-
panies.
Ascertain what the Corporation is prepared

to do before
surrendeving a Volley,
Obtaining a Loan on it, or
Making application for a new polcy

KEAN> OFFICE,
MAIL BUILDIING, TORONTO

W. BARCLAY McMURRICH. Q.C., Preuident,W. E. H. MASSEY Vice-President
GEO , RQBR1S, MKanaging Director.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Bg.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Nontreml.
Jos. McGREGOR, Manaer.TorontoOffice, 49 Wellington treet Bast.

B. WIOKrENs,
Ger'. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlaborth

LANSINo LEWIS, Branoh Xga., Nontral.

A. M. NAITR, Inspectox.
NU T B BEATTY, Resident Agents, Temple

Building, Bay St., Toronto.
Telephone 9809.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEURGE SIMPSON, Resident rlanager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents
Temple Bldg., Bay St., TooxTo. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAmILTon. Ont.

NortbcrnAssurance Co.Northern ,--,"'·
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1T30 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1896

Ca tal and Accumulated Funds, 88,855,000.Annual Revenue trom Fire and Life Premiums and rominterest on Invested Fundé, $5,115,000; deposited witbDominion Government for Canadian Polcy-holders,

G. E. MoBEaL.v, E. P. PEassom, Agent,
RoBT. W. Tva, Manager for Canada.

The Excelslor Life Insurance Co'y
OF ONrARIO, LIMITEO

HEAD OPFICE - - TORONTO
Our Annual Report for 1898 shows as the result ofthe year's operations the following -Substantiia inereases in tbe Important Items shuwn bl>low;

An increase ofPremium income ........... 8%,264 57 O 11,741 16Interest income ............ 9,63 08 1,618 91Total income ................. 118,921 60 37,418 38Net assets .---................. 28,421 79 V 544 53Gross assets .................. 581,686 19 3054458Reserve ................ l.97 91 49.467 73New insurance ........ ..... 1,165,829 00 446969 00In, urance in force ...... 3,183 968 15 378.616 0And decreases in death claims, death rate, in ratio oexpenses to new insurance, in interest due and accrued,and outstanding premiums.
E. F. CLARKE, M.-P., President.

E. MARSHALL, Sec'y. S. M. KENNY, Man'g Dir.

providentSavings Life
Assurance
Society

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts
Apply to EO. A. KINGSTON, Manager for On
ario, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

British North Amenca ....................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Halifax Banking Co. ......................
Merchants Bank of Halifax .............
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B......... .................
St. Stephen's...................
Union Bank, Ha .fa. ..............
Yarmouth ......................................

Eastern Townships.............................
Hochelaga .........................................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.............
La Banque atonale..................
Molsons .............................................
Quebec .............................................
ille M arie.........................................

Union Bank of Canada .................. ....

British Columbia....................... .........
Canadian Bank o: Commerce..............
Dominion.......... ..........
Hamilton... ...................
Imperial.... ..................
Merchanta Bank of Canada ......
Montreal ................................
Ontario............. ...........
Ottawa.......
Standard .........................
Toronto..... ...................
Traders...... ..................
W estern ..............................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDES BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinge & Loan Ca..........
Buiding & Loan Association ...............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savinga Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & avingCo ......

amilton Provident & Loan S..........
ded Banking & Loan Co. ...............

London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co...............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDBa PRIVATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man, & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"TEE CouPAiiEs' Acr," 181T-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investmet Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National lIv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C...................

ONT. Jr. ST«. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

do

0948
4090

'0
100
100
90

160
100

50
15

50
100
95
33
50

100
100
100

100
50
50

100
100
100
90
100
100
50

100
100
100

50
95
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
40

100
100
100

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ExoIIuE (Quotations on London Market

sub Cpitalscribed. Pal-up.

04,866,666500,000
500,000

1,999,600
00,000

1,755,100
T00,000
180,000
900,000
500,0100800,000

1,500,000
L.484.000
500,0001,200,000

2,000,000
9,500,000

s,919,99E
6,000,000
1,500,000
1.50,000
9,406,700

6,000,000
1900,000
1.L1,700
1,000,000
21000,000

840,000
500,000

680,230
T50,000

5,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
8,921,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

00,000
619,700

9,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,987,9002,500,000
9,1750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

889,850
9,008,000

518,840

450,000 >
466,800

1,0001,000

No.
Shares
or ami.
Stock.

95,00
50,000
9000

60,008
186,498
85,869
10,000
85,101

246, f
83,

110,000
,TT6M

50,000
10,0100940,0100

15,000
9,500

10,000
71000
5,000
9,4000

50,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
80

8b
9S

61
90
174
94
90
30

SOpi
85
68j

8/6ps

T
90
15
15
5

10
10

NAuE or CouPany1a

.0 >

Alliance .................. 90
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 90
Lancaihre F. & L... 90
London As. Corp.... 95
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 95
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 95
Phoenix ................. 50
Royal Insuranoe...... go
Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10
StandardLe .......... 50
Son Fire..................10

CANADIAN,.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 050
Canada Lite ...........400
Confederation Lifs... 100
Sun Lfe As. Co......100

Snebec Fire............100
ueen City Fire....... %0

Aserassurance.. 40

Lat
Sale

Oct. 90

91-5 i

526 271

g 8g 4l13i 35 561

9 481T
10 17 1910 77 79
6*188895 40 41
8 49 50
1

19
10 10*11l

Nov. 
2

S50I1231126
50 50 ..
10 915800
15 400 410
65 ... ...
95 2' ..
90 168ji65

DISCQVNT RATES. London, Oct. 20

Bank BUIs, Samonth
do. 6 do 4di 4Trad Bills,U dio . 5
do 6 dm. - 5*

04,866,666

500,000
.1,983,590

1.752,280
T00,000180,000
900,000
500,000moi

1,500,0001.433,560

1,00,000
2,000,000

6,500,0002,0t 0.000

9,919,996
6,00)0,0001,500.000
1.491.650
2.285.885
6,0 0,000

1,000,000
1.000, )0
1,563.680
1,00.000
9,000o0

2981C
888.239

680,200
T50,000

9,600,000
750,000
984,900

1,819,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

700,0.33
661,850

1,9.00
800,0)00
600,000

99,046
1,500,000

898,481
1,950,000

50,000
700,000
875,000

28,801
1,004,000

818,190

818,191
814,886
600,000

Rest.

1,460,000
90,000

375,001«
1.577,492

60,0u
2,006.601

98J,000140,00I
45,000

950,0008.000

850,000
565,000C
265.000
150,000

1.,5,00010J,000

450,00(.

486,6661,000,000
1,500,000
1.000,0001,485,5002,600J,000
6,000,000

110,0001.215.510
600,000

1,830,000
118,000

170,000
103,0001,903.000
325,000

10,000
800,0J0
T83,000
800.000
160,000
81.000

490,00C
T5,000
40,000

100000
TT0,000

11000 ..190,000 8860,00(1. 1*
100,000 8
910.000 1*

160 *

850,000 ...
160,000

1U0,00)0 8150,000 8
115,000 8

Divi-
dend
lait 6

Months.

p x

39
3
8

lit

4

3

8

lt
3à

3.

4

't

3,a

3*

a
gi

4

4t
5

3
8

tAnd 1%
bonus

8
3
8

3
'i
8

8

8*

5.
1*

CLOSING PRICES

HALIFAX, Cash val
Oct.L 3,9C per share

120 124 299,19
111 115 41 00
151 158 381
179 185 179.50
300 301 0J.00
219 224 29.00
115 117 93.70
...... ...... ......•

1 531 1 5y T.
92 96 6&.00

MONTREAL,
Nov. I

153 .. 150.03

... .......

205 '" 10.5

Suspended Pay't .""
... 115
ToRNTO

Nov. 2

i*51i 151h268 w70 134.-w
194 2 J 194 OC
216 218 9î6.30
165 172 16.00
260 520.00
180 î" 130V
200 90.00
19g .""... 96 @
192 .... g48.75
2131 250 130
113 . ....
..... '.l ; •-

119
50

126

116
113

90 00

58.25
..5

... au

... 88
...... 120

... 1100
11 ... .. 4.00

... 95
67 75 880
45 50 45.00

... 100

.2 ...

1. .. 1. . .

ParRAILWAYS. value
Sh.

anada Central 5% lt Mortgage.........ada Pacific Shares, 8% .................. 100
P. P.st Mortgage Bonds, 5%1......... ...
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 8j%......... ...Grand Trunk Con, stock ..................... 100
5% perpetual debenture stock ...... ...
do. Eq. bonds, Ond charge 6%...... ...
do. First preference,.................. 10
do. Second preference stock ...... ...
do. Third preference stock ......... ...

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100
Midland Stg. lat mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lai mortgage ............................... 100

il?

Londeo

95

1041 1I~

187i4

8à

183

106 10

109 ii

LondoO
SECURITIES. Oct. 96

Dominion 5% stock, 190, of Ry. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,8 .....................
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ...............
do. 1% do. Ins. stock ...................

MontrealSterling 5% 1908........................
do. 5% 18 4.......................................,
do. 189, 5%.. ........ .

City of Toronto Water WorksDeb., 1906,6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. sig. bonds 1998. 4%...
do. do. LocalImp. Bonds1918, 4%...
do. do. Bonds 1999 %...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, ..
do. do. 90 year debe

C fity a Quebse, con., 190%..
1908, 6%...

s a n 1 st e lin g d e b . 1 m , 4 ...
le Vancouver, 19m, 4%...

City Widlipeg, deb. 190 6%..
do do. deb 1914 6%...

C96
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Union Mutual Policies
Embody ail that is Liberal Desirable, Valuable, in the

present advanced knowledge of Life Insurance.

Some Values UN
Cash,

Insurance,
Extension of LIFInsurance aA
bythe Maine lui
Non-
Forfeiture Po
Law. Ma

ncorp
FRED. E. RICHARDS

President.

JTU AL
FE
uranceCoC.,
tland,
lpre.
,orared 1848

Principal Plans:
Life,
Limited
Payment,
Endowment,
Tontine,
Annual
Dividend
or
RenewabPt
Term.

ARTHUR L. BATES
1Vice-President.

Active Agente alway. wanted.
Address, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada

I1 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THE.,

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

Assets over . . $13,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER Esca.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Seeretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.

City Agente-GEO JAFFRAY.
J. M. BRIGGS.

JOSEPH LAWSON.

he Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Head Offiee, MONTIREAL.

A Canadian CoMpany for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

ltsrplus 80% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilties
-including Capital Stock.

H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager., President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . WATERLOO, ONT
The Dominion Life has had a good year in 1898. Ituas gained in amount assured, 11.73 per cent. ; in cashernium income 12.34 per cent.; in interest receipts'C.CIFer cent. ; In assets 11.01 per cent. ; in surplusOver aIl liabilities 42.14 per cent.
Itais safe, sound, economically managed, equitablel10 ail its plans. Its interest receipts -have more thanpald itssdeath loses since the beginnng. No compatny5

.SI>where bas a lower death rate, or does better for ls
POlicyholders than the Dominion Life. oSeparate
uVanches for abstainers and women.

JAmas IiNsî, M.P., Pres. Cui. Kump, Vioepres.
Tacs. HILLiARD, Manaelng DirectoranJ EsTADLIssanMHiers' ad ls

1u5.Manufacturers'
13ad

Insurance Co.
Omce,

Queen City Chambers, ChurPh
Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
1. GOLDIE, Pres. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.Taos. WALUsLEY, Troi. Scor, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austi

hThesSteanyoae horgan et lin8specally fora se raepnsuring manufst urangt tbnstried eire-osn and contentsa
rlie prlmary objet bing to give protection againtcas by fire a a minimum coat consistent vhth absoluteSOrty.

The eytem ado tedie been to Inspot ail rskM Scoeptane and ix the rate to be exacted equit-abt tnaccordeancer ai tt h aead deadumerd
Aa tanr'. wth tht on an dhbavemaden gr pwardet,o,00.00aonathe cur-totrate$ charlged, la addition to which, on the
Ù tsexaed b îy ue, dividende have been de-
,-ý-Mrd ýpole__ ldr amounting to, over

.«10 tgah r akinthe very euh-
boit -.ho1ders have enved u J h eee;,.we hale een a p05Stioss.teeees

no canvaea are employed dealngdroectly
« ' .the assurd, thosoe ei o val h 10veh advantagos thua oflered vrii please addreea
tIlIiere' «d Mamuîetrera' laur«aceÇ..,

Churoh Street, Toronto Ont.

E8AB-Alliance
1824 Assurance

Company
0F

MU TI ioC cAT UUORE LONDON,
EN.

CAPITAL, $26,000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P ':. WICEHAM, Manager.
OEO. MOMUREICE, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

feder1 atio

e Life
Assoiation

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO

27 Years' Record
to January ist, 1899

Insurance in force,
$29,677,418 00

New Insurance (written & taken up '98)$3.106,550 00
Income 1898,

$1,231,197 39
Assets,

$6,825,116 81
Cash Surplus, Government standard,

$416,2060 
Total Surplus Security for PolJcy-
* bolders, lncludlng capital stock,$0,16,206.05.

HOM. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.G., C.B,
President.

W C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,Actuary. Man. Director.

'IHE .... [Incorporated 1875]

Mercantil eFire
INSUBANCE COMPANY

1ead Office, - WATERLOO, OntarIo
-bsIbed Capta, .8.0.00.0

Deposited with Domint n Government (marketvalue) .198,0s8 7.

Ail Policies Guaranteed b th LONDON
ALANCASHRE FIRE INSUR NCýE COMPANY w t
Assole of 815,000,MO.MAYwt

JOEHN SHUR, President
ALFRED WRIGHT, Socrosary.T. A. GALE, Inspector.

flhe Ontarlo
Mutual Life....

25 YEARS' CROWTH:

YEAR INCOME ASSURANCE IN
FORCE

1873 16,435 *701,000
1878 59,277 1,885,311
1888 199,185 6,571,7191888 M9.'.75 12.041,914
189 6%1,208 11,751,1071898 $923,941 $23,703,979

LARGEST
INSURANCE
COMPANY
IN THE WORLD 1

Talc

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Presid't

Condensed Statement for
1898:

Income ........
»isbursements.. .
ASSets, bec 31, 1898Reserve Liabilities ...
Contingent Guarantee

Fund .......
Dividends Apportion-

ed for the Year
Insurance and Angu.

Mtes ln Farce ...
THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,

31,8, 2 Bank of 'ommerce Building,
Toronto, Ontario.

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE IS. Co
EsBABLIsHED IN 186.

HEAD OFFICE. • - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assete 8lst Dee., 1898..49,73471
Policies in Force ln Western On-

tario over ..-- """".. -. •.-...................18 00000

$55,00.629 43
35,245,038 882f,517,325 36

233,058,640 68

42,238,684 68

2,220,000 00

ot*itg997tg

GEORGE 
RANDALL

FRANK HAIGHT, JOHN KILLER
Manager. Inapector

Blst yEAR

THE "GORE"
FIRE INSURANCE CO,

lead Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Loe Paid..........01,874,787 86
Total Aâfs .................. 88,65 44Cash and Cash Aee ... 217,75e4

Both Cash and Mutuial Plans
cE sIDENT, HON. JAMES YOUNG

VICE-PRSIxaîsv, - A. WARNOCCI Eeg,M an ager . .. e o , E S it.

The Great-West
Life.ý

THE FIRST CANADIAN
COMPANY TO PUT UP
A FOUR PER CENT. RE-
SERVE, IS NOW ONE
OF ONLY FOUR CANA-
DIAN COMPANIES
SHOWING A SURPLUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS
ON THIS STRINGENT
BASIS.

JOHN SHUH,

h
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THE MONETARY TILMES

BEWARE OF FRENCH BRANDY.

Certain statements were nade a day or
two since, before the learned members of
the Royal Institute of Public Health,
assembled in congress at Blackpool. The
subject under discussion was brandy,
and from the conclusions arrived at by
Sir Charles Cameron and Prof. William
Smith, it appearcd that, as a factor in the
production of French cugnac, the grape
is almost played out. Indeed, it was as-
serted that it can be dispensed with alto-
gether, for, whereas the fertility of the
ineyards is decreasing, the manufacture

of eau de vie steadily grows. Corn and
potatoes, it was added, "with an admixture
of chemicals," take the place of grapes,
and other details were thoughtfully sup-
p!ied of a kind calculated to make cognac
drinkers "sit up." Prof. Smith added some
instructive statistics, from which it seemed
that previous to the outbreak of phyllox-
era among French vines in 1876, more
tlian 12,000,000 hectoiters of wine-a hec-
toliter being a little over twenty-two gal-
lons-were annually produced, while last
year the production dropped to below
i,ooo,ooo. Yet. although at the earlier
period less than 2,500,000 hectoliters of
cognac were produced. of which some-
thing under 2,000,000 found their way
to England, at the later period, with one-
thirteenth the output of wine, over
two and one-third millions of French
brandy were exported to this country.
And it is distressing beyond words to
learn that the so-called "fin champagne,"
for which one frequently pays a shilling
and upward per glass in the hope of ob-
taining a superior post-prandial liqueur, is
by no means always to be considered
above suspicion. "Then of what," it will
be asked, "is the brandy that France
sends to us, conposed?" The answer ist
easily supplied. "A great deal of the
brandy that counes from France," declared
an expert, "is distilled from corn, whereby
it loses its medicinal quality, and very often
becomes actually injurious to those who
drink it." Asked as to the other ingre-
dients used in the manufacture of alleged
branldy, he mentioned, as among the
nost comnon, apples and pears, beet-
root, molasses, and wine lees (dregs),
the latter probably being the least illegi-
tirnate of these extraneous elements. In
this connection, I was able to obtain somevery interesting figures showing the pro-
duction of alcohol in France in the year
ended September 30th, 1898. They ares
as follows:i

Hectoliters.s
Alcohol made from wine (reale

brandy) ....................... 40,267s
.. cohol made from corn......... 613,471f
Alocohol made from molasses .... 721,781
Alcohol made from beetroot'..823,558
Alcohol made from apples and

pears .......................... 11,594
Alcohol made from wine lees ... 118,245
Alcohol made from other ma-

terials.........................- -396t
What is quite plain, and peculiarly sig- i

nificant, is the fact that whereas. as n
shown above, the alcohol produced in
France from wine in that period amount-
ed to no more than 40,267 hectoliters,
there were exported to England alone c
during it no less than 83,983 hectoliters of
brandy, so-called, or more than double s
the quantity of the real article produced. c
Other countries, it may be noted, took t
198,340 hectoliters, while France herself c
consumed 2,199,818. Of course, it is open a
to the French manufacturers to say-and athat, indeed, would probably be their con- v
tention-that much of the cognac they o
ship to this country and others, has been gwith them in bond for years, and, al- gthough such a statement would be diffi- g
cult to disprove, it is certainly a fact that cEnglish importers find it no easy matter eto obtain samples" of genuine old s

brandies from the other side of the chan.
nel.

The plain truth, of course, is that th(
phylloxera scourge that broke out some-
where about the year 1876, played ducks
and drakes with the French vines, and,
as connoisseurs know well enough, nothing
like a revival in flavor of brandy occurred
till as recently as 1893. But the recovery
has never been anything more than a
partial one, and nothing could more effec.
tually prove this than the fact that where-
as the vines under cultivation in the
Charente districts-where the real cognac
comes from-in the year immediately pre-
ceding the outbreak of the pest, amount-
ed to 285,150 hectares-a hectare is about
two and a half English acres-the same
districts last year only boasted 56,097, that
yielded any production. In other words,
the figures have been reduced to one-
fifth.

BRITISH SHIP-BUILDING.

Returns compiled by Lloyd's Register
of Shipping for the third quarter of the
year show that on October 1st, there were
under construction in the United King-
dom a total of 558 merchant vessels, of
1'347,549 gross tons. This is a consider-
able falling off from the showing on the
corresponding date in 1898, when 598 ves-
sels of 1,364,250 tons, were building. Of
the 558 vessels now under way, but
twenty-five are sail vessels. Of the total
tonnage, but two vessels. aggregating
3.350 tons, are building for the United
States. It is notable that sixteen of the
vessels are of 1o,ooo tons burden or above.
There. are under construction in the
United Kingdom eighty-two war vessels
of 412,980 tons. Of this number fourteen
vessels of 125,920 tons are building at the
royal dock yards, and sixty-eight vessels
of 287,060 tons at private yards.

FLOURS COMPARED.

The Sydney, N.S.W., Evening News of
September 8th, says:

"Some of the Australian wheat growers
fail to understand how it is that Ogilvie's
Manitoba flour is worth six shillingis per
barrel more than the best South Austra-
lian. The South Australian farmers and
inillers were for many years averse to ad-
mit the inferiority of their product, and
some of the Adelaide trade will not ad-
mit it even to-day. A section of the
South Australian press from time to time
endeavor to maintain that Adelaide con-
signments should realize as high a figure
in Sydney and Queensland ports as the
far-famed Canadian. It will be of interest
to the New South Wales farmers to pub-
lish the results of some enquiries insti-
tuted by an Evening News reporter, as
to the reasons for the disparity in prices.
It has been ascertained from comparative
tests made by conpetent bakers in New
South Wales that a barrel of flour ground

wrom vheat grown in Victoria, Tas-
iania, or South Australia will only make

nt8 lbs. of bread. whereas a barrel of
wanitoba flour (Ogilvie's Hungarian),
eill make 298 lbs., an increase of 40 lbs.,
equal to I5Y2 per cent.

This is directly due to the much greater
trengtb of the imported article; or, inother words, the Manitoba flour has to
bwat extent a larger power of absorption
f water, althoug, of course, due allow-
.nce will be made for evaporation during
nd after baking. Another important ad-
antage with the Manitoba is that it not
nly contains a larger percentage of

gluten, but also that the quality of the
luten surrsses that of the wheats
rown in Australasia . n some of the
older districts in New South Wales,
specially around Bathurs anduthWlus,
orne experiments were mae witho Vari-

toba seed, and the first crop of wheat was
found to be pretty close to the Canadian
standard; but second and subsequent
crops showed serious deterioration frorn
original samples. No set rule can be
formulated for our bakers as to precise
quantities for mixing, as the proportion
depends on the baker's own wants as to
the quality of bread he produces.
Tasmanian flour, being white and soft, re-
quires a larger percentage of Manitoba
than does the South Australian or NeW
South Wales. The New Zealand flour,
now being sent in such large quantity (in
grain bulk), to London, requires to be
freely intermixed with the hard product
from Canada, in order to produce a loaf
up to the standard."

RAIL AND WATER CARRIAGE.

It is announced that the Trunk line
railways have this season, for the first
time in the history of the grain trade.
taken more grain out of Chicago-bound

east for the seaboard, of course-than the

lake vessels. The gain for the railroads
has been nainly in oats. The figures
given to date. are 75,240,468 bushels of
grain for the vessels. as compared with
107,827,706 bushels by rail. For the sanie
period in 1898, lake vessels were credited
with 158,263,526 bushels, against 103,505,-
468 bushels by rail. Probably the figures
are al right. If they are, they simplY
inean that the 3½-cent lake rate on corn
from Chicago to Buffalo, which has pre-
vailed for a long time past, has caused
the business to go to the railroads. But
this is not a niatter of special significance,
as regards competition between the vessels
and the railroads. Up to a few days ago,
there were not enough v'essels to be had.
even at the 3½-cent rate. The railroad
harvest is due entirely to the demand for
ships in other lines. When the Chicago-
Buffalo rate returns, some time in the
future, to a cent a bushel, modern ships
of the 6,ooo-ton kind will carry the grain
at that figure and make money on it, but
this the railroads cannot do.-Marine
Review.

WHITES IN SOUTH AFRICA.

According to an article in the Con-
temporary Review for October, the white
population of all South Africa is 820,000-
This population, according to the sanie
authority, is divided between Boers and
British, as follows.

CapeColony, with Bec-
huanaland.............

Basutoland............
Orange Free State ....
Natal and Zululand.
Transvaal·............
Rhodesia.............

Totals
In this

,3 ,Huguenot descent are counted as Boers,
and with the English are counted all the
other white popplation that is not Boer.
If, as now seems certain, the Boers in
the British possessions remairt loyal,
there ought not to be much trouble in
deahîng with the rest.

-During the coming winter, the re-
ceipts of Cape Brcton coal promises to be
heavy. The Dominion Coal Co. has
chartered steamers "Turret Age," "Turret
Bell," "Ayona," "Oscar II,," and "Bri-
tannic," which, with their own boats, the
"Cape Breton," "Louisburg,"- and "Ca-
couna," will give them a fleet of eight
vessels. Part of the fleet will run fro
Louisburg to Portland, and the others
to Bbston.

Boers. Englisl.

-65,o
3

78,1
6,5

8o,o
1,5

431,6

Oo 194,800
00 .350

0O 15,600
00 45,500
003 123,650

00 8,500

003 386,400
of French
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A HALF CENTUIY OF SUCCESS" s
ILLUSTRATED BY THE c cr

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President and General Manager-A. G. RAMSAY,
Assistant General Manager-E. W. COX.

Treasurer-H. B. WALKER.

F.I.A.

Seeretary-R. HILLS . Superlntendent-W. T. RAMSAY
Actuary-F. SANDERSON, S.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. MeIN TRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM H HILL7 Manager Central Ontario, Peterb -rough.
1OHIN.R REID, NManaKer E..stern Ontario. Ottawa.

OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hanilton District, Hamilton.
A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western OntarMo, Lotdon.
JAMES C. TORY, Superinteudent of Agencies, Montreal.

%sets 31 et Dec., 1898,
Cash Income for 1898,
New Applications for 1898,

$8,231,9 1.81
2,327,913.60

15,019,445.68

THE

cdcra ife
- *•• -,Assurance Co•

HEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets............................. ............ 81,475,288 41
Sarplus to Policy.holders.............................. 717.884 et
Paid to Pol ey-holder in 1898 ................... 148,702 35

Most Desirable Poliey Contracts.

H. BEATTY, Prosident. DAVID DEXTER, Managlng Director.
J. K. MoCUTOERENfl. flup't of Agenie.

Assuranc

Incorporated
1851

e Co@

Fire
and
Marine

Head Office, Capital Subscribed $2,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,340,000 00
Ont. Annual Income . . 2,290,000 00

Hon. GEORGE A. (>0E, Presldent.
J. J KENNT, Vice-Pres. & Managng Director. e. . POSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFIB
ASSURANCE~
COMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Donar of Interet l Arrears on Dec. 8lst, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mon igage ever torecloe.d.
No B.-al KEtate ever owned.
The lowest death rate un record lu its Temperanee section.
Before lnsairing conider its meris.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President
Head Office, Globe'

H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Direotor
Building, Toronto

BRITISH APIERICA
Assurance Co'y

Head Offleie, TORONTO.
.Capital -
Total Assets -

+ IRE AND MARINE
- - - $750,000.00

$1,510,827.88
Losses Paid (since organization) $16,920,202.75

DIRECTORS:
aOO. A. COX, Fresident. J. J. KENNE, Vlee-President.

Ho. S. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoakin, Q.C., LL.D
Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myrs P H. M. Pellat.

P. a. Sis s.cretary.

We would
like to see
every advertiser
in this
Journal
copy

change

every week,
at least onc
a month.
It costs you
more and

or
e

no

IT PAYS.

The Mctropolitan Lifc
Insurance Co. of New York

6 THE LBADINQ INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"

IS RBPRESENTBD IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy .holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in.
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate bis capacity and establish bis claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BEANCH oonS IN CANADA:

Hamilton, Can., 31 James Street South-Gzo. C. JErPSON, Su pt.
London,Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JoHN T. MERcRANT, Supt.

ontreal Can , Rooes 5and588 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-C AS. SANSpELD.
Ottawa, ,Cn., corS etoalfé and Queen Sts., Mptropolitan [te Buildng-FANcis R. Foui, Supt.

Suebeo, Cen., 1%5 St. Peter'. St., 12 Peoplea Chamber-joSarH FAvR&Au, Supt.
?oronto, Can., Eon B, Coniederation Building.-Wu. O. Wàsnsu PN Supt.

TEMPEI NG A NDGENERAL
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NOTURII8H & MERCANILEI
INSURACE COIPAI!

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1890.

fie and Annu Incare............. 4,8559.8,
Total Revenue.........12,594,155.6

Total Aaseta ........... 067,044,058,0
Canadian Investments ... 8,968,9.00

Besident Agents l Toronto:
GOOCaI & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,
MOWTBaLr

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURCE
OFFICE EI
Head Offee, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and Is the oldesipurely ire Office in the world. Surplus over Capitaland ail Liabilîties exceed $7.000,000.
Canadian Branch-15 WelUlngton Street East TO.

RONTO, ONT.
H. 4. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN, . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted la au Unrepresented
District.a

FOUNDED A. D. 1822.

NATIONALi
Assurance Comp'y

of Ireland
HOME OFFICE, DUBLIN

CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,
Chief Agent

ancashire
Insurance Co.
. Of England

Capital and Auets Excoeed
20,0,00G0

Absolute Security
00000

CAD DNCH
]egd Office, TOBONTO

J. 0. TIIOMPSON,Manager,
A. W. GILES
J. A. FRIGON r spectors.

Agents for Toronto--Love & Hamilton, 6 Yonge st

THE MONEIARY TIMES

Standard Lite
stabiahned 189W. Assurance Co.

oeforCana" s of Edinburgh
Invested Nund................................. g44,70g,00I
Investnensatsin Canada..................14,150,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clm settled immediately on proof of death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

Secretary.
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiot Agent Ontario.

Liverpool and London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

Available Assets................... 59.952,465
Investments in Canada .. .................... $2,150,000
Insurances accepted at lowest

Ourrent Rates

JOS. B REED, Agent, 20 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
G. F. (;. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 17M0

[I 0ON A8RAE
Head Office, Canada Bramoh, Montreal.

E. A. LILT, Manager.

Total Funds, • - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at ourrent rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street Weat.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEIMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head OMce, Guelph, Ont.

Northern Life
Assurance Co.

.0OfCanada

WANT6S GENERAL AGENTS
to tale charge of first-cias°o"cingfDistricts in Eastern and Western Ontario.

omenofenergy and capable of wuitirg agood volumeof business per.onally as well as securing and supervis-
Ing local agents liber . contracts whi b.made. Appty

to HEAD OFFICE, London, Ont.

Life!

L. Goldman,
Secretary.

At this season of the
year, what more unsel'
fish and beneficial act

can be performed thaO
by securing a life ic-
surance policy, therebl
making sure provisio0
for dependent ones?
Everything desirable il
life insurance can be
supplied by the North
American Life. Its
pamphlets and annUal
report show that it is à
highly successful cool.
pany, and that itsfinaO'
cial position - viewed
fron every test point--
is unexcelled.

It has agents aime t
everywbere, or by commnili'
cstlng witb tbe Head COCfull information as to it
plans will be turnisbed.

Wm. NeCabe,
Managing Director.

North American Life
Head 0f00-113 to 118 King Street West.

Toronto. Ontario

British Empire
Mutual Life AssuraneCom pany

Founded 1847 . MONT REAL
SECOND to NONE In Oanadafor:

I. Strength of Réserves, as measured by
Stringency of Valuation.

2. Low Cost of Working; the Ratio of Cost
(Commissions and all management EI
penses) to the Net Life Premium '
come in 1898 was only 15,83%.

3. Bonus Yielding Power.
Next Valuation and Bonus Division, as at

S1st Deember, 1899.
Bonuses Steadily Increasing. Valu- At EsOb
ations made increasingly Stringent, SuoessIO
and Reserves further Strengthened gValgaticU

Openinga at Halifax and Vancouver Èor rellablOAgents îhowing a good record.

Applications to A. McDOUGALD,
Manager for Canada-

in several important Disti

AGENTS in Ontario, Quebec, NotAGENTS Scotia, New Brunswick, lWANTED toba, British Columbiathe Territories by

THE

Royal -Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

0F CANADA.

0Capital, - $1,0100,00
Good contracts will bo given to good
men. Ail applications for Agencies willbe held codfidential and will receive
prompt attention. . . . . . . ..

For Agencies in Ontario apply to
ALEXANDER OROMAR, Supt., DAVID BURKE,

No. 6 King Street West, Gen. Manager
TORONTO. MON

PHENIX---
Insurance Compal

0f Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD à KIRKPATRICK, Ags, Tro tti

.--. JIL.
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